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Secret Agents Stake Out Take—Outs 	

E weniiig 

Evening Herald  Remember the secret agent stereotype of keep my staff motivated and alert to details." I (USPS 481.280)—Price 20 Cents 
the 1960s— the "de-Bond-aire" characters who 	Franchise owners and employees rarely 	
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BUSINESS   
collected lethal gadgets, high-risk jobs and succeed in detecting the mystery shoppers,  
beautiful women? 	 Mann says. "Most of the employees who call, 

	

Well, they have taken on a new assignment. claiming to have spotted a mystery shopper, 	
177 	 c:::2. 

IN  BRIEF 	 The secret agents of the 1980s stake out quick- have mistaken a regular customer for the 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 ___________ 
w ___ 	 _____ 	 ___ 	 _____ 

service food restaurants and carry ther- imposter," he says. 	 . 	 - -'--- 	 - lv~ 	 _____ .0 

	

____ c-—_ 
 ~L 	

_
r 

mometers instead of trick devices. 	 _____________________________ 	
.,.... ,- 	 _______________ ft. 

 
poe:!"'"  Sanford Hosts State Finals 	on the payroll of some of America's major zealous employee, who upon rea lizing that the 	 - 

11tertrtlit 

a" These identity-masked men and women are 	But one veteran mystery shopper recalls a
-17% 

	 ' 	 Former 

	

Hostage Visits 	

' 

	. .,fl 

quick-service food corporations. They travel last customer must have been the secret 

	

Joe Subic Jr., one of the 52 Americans held 	entertainment all afternoon. Music will fill the  

	

Test 	incognito throughout the United States 	agent,cameracingafterhimtohiscartooffer 	 __________  Of Youth Safe Driving T 	
check the quality of store operations. These a forgotten receipt for the purchase. 	 ____ 	

: 	 - . 	 Seminole County Saturday at the Thrd Annual 1)ixieland. an Elvis Presley imitator, and a 

	

hostage in Iran for over a year, will appear in 	air - rock, jazz, bluegrass, folks, blues. 	
, 	 ______ 

11111 ~ 
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 State eliminations will be held in Sanford Wed- 	professional undercover customers sample 	Kentucky Fried Chicken currently employs 	 __________ 

	11 
nesday, at Seminole High School to determine the 	the food, check the service and facilities, and six mystery shoppers. They visit about 200 Goldenrod Festival, 	 barbershop quartet. There will also be a 

	

Subic, along with his new bride Alison, 	Mideast (lance troupe on hand, the

*4,-national finals of Operation Driver Excellence, a youth 	"The secretiveness of the program has a in the United States, nearly every one is 	 arrive in Orlando Sunday to begin a week's 	"Pacesetter" cloggers, and a karate 	. 	 . 
Sunshine State representative in the 15th annual 	report back to headquarters with the evidence, stores a month. Of the company's 4,500 outlets 

'

11 1 

safe driving competition sponsored by the AM VETS 	very positive connotation," says Dr. John checked out by a secret service team member 	 _____________________ 

	

stay in central Florida during which he will 	demonstration. 	 _____________________ 

and Dodge Divison of Chrysler Corporation. 	 Mann, vice president research and develop- once a year. The reports are made available to 	 i 	
.. 	 take in the local sights and visit with relatives. 	Hot air balloon rides, a "Nifty Fifties" car 

Students who completed a high school driver 	meat at Kentucky Fried Chicken, the first store managers so improvements can be made 	 ______ 	 ) 	 Come Saturday, Subic and his family will 	show, carnival rides, and ponies for the kids 	 ______ 

	

ride a float leading the Festival parade which 	will round out the activities. education class during the past 12 months and who are 	quick service food system to initiate the without delay. 	 '. • 6 	 It 

recommended by their instructor are eligible for the 	mystery shopper concept. Mann began the 	Like their spy movie counterparts, the 	 '' 	' 	 - 	 I 	 is set to head out at 11 a.m. from Aloma Ave. 	Buck Bnun, W!IOO.AM 990 country radio 

County Sheriff's Department and Florida State High. 	has been well-received throughout our stores. order a meal. While they time their wait for 	 ' 	
ill head east toward Goldenrod Road and end 	available for festival-goers with two grand 

eliminations that start at 10 a.m. on the school's 	program in 1976. 	 quick-service food undercover agents are / 	 .. 	 The parade, consist ing of 60 units including the 	personality will be broadcasting live from the 

	

I 	

, 

driving range. 	 "No manager likes to have his operation adept actors. 	 ______ 	 . 	 Evans High School Marching Band, floats, 	festival between noon and 2 p.m.  

__ 	

,.4 
4 - 	 local celebrities, and high-stepping horses, 	Balloons, Souvenirs. and 	gifts will be Members of the city's police department, Semiinole 	criticized," Mann concedes, "but the program 	They dress casually, walk into a store and 	 _______ 

way Patrol will serve as monitors and Judges as the 	Managers would ra ther hear about possible the food with stopwatch held surreptitiously, 	 -'-. 	 at Aloma and Palm avenues. 	 prizes to be given away - a week's star at a 	 _______ 

driving, 	 ones - than have customers compla in, or details about the facility or its sta ff, 	 _ -- 	
- / 

young drivers match their skills and knowledge of safe 	problems from co-workers - even undercover they make men ta l notes on any incriminating 	 Following the parade, there will be free 	luxury condo on I)aytona Beach. 

'.1, 	

, - 
Sponsored by AM VETS Post 17, the eliminations are 	worse yet, disappear." 	 Everything from f ingerprints on the front door 	 .,, 

under the direction of Florida Operation D. E. 	Frank Burns, a store manager in Rochester, to a missing smile is noted. 
Chairman Jerry Hester, Sanford. Cars are being 	N.Y., agrees, citing another positive side 	The mystery shoppers stay only long enough 	 0 

.d nion 's NomStrike Pledge: 	_ V.L. ..• P,"-, furnished by Luke Potter Dodge, Winter Park. 	 effect: "We never know who the shoppers are to pay for the orders and then head for their 	 ___________________________ 
At stake in the national finals to be held May 15-17 in 	or when they will come, so the program helps cars. There they test the "evidence": U •, 

scholarship for the winner. Second through fifth place 	 AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 	 -•- 	

, 	 -i 	. 	 - 

'*i. 
'.., 

St. Louis, is a new Dodge Aries K car and a $2,000 	 ______ 

national finalists received $1,500, $1,000, $750 and $500 
scholarships, respectively. 

_
I.". 

	 Will It Appease Soviets?
4.4 

New Toll Service System 	n—"- - 	 - 	 •. 	

sylvia an(l Johnny •- :- 	. 	 - 
The Winter Park Telephone Company has announced 

	

completion of the new $3.5 million Traffic Assistance 	 ilstrap, owners of 	 - 	 WARSAW, 	Poland 	UP!) 	- 	A Solidarity spokesman said the union 	In a dispatch from Warsaw on the the union's leadership in hiydgo-Lszcz, 	 . 	 p 

, 	 arty 	it police beating of union members 	

. 	

. 	 -I-,.' . 	, 	. 	 . . 	 ,ting of tile Polish Communist 1). 	where,  

	

Service .System (TASS) developed by Nippon Com- 	 . " I 	 . 	 I 

 

	

)er Shoe Repair at 	 Independent labor movement le3der flail received confirmation from all over file*- 	

* 

	

4 	 '. 	
- 

	

pany, Ltd., and designed to provide increased ci- 	 :109 K. First St., San- 	 Loch Walesa today won a no-strike the country that no strikes would be Politburo, Toss said Solidarity oversteps 	provokisi the crisis. 

	

ficiency to toll calling service for the Company's 	 ford, have moved 	' 	
, .c 	

,,, "' 	
pledge by threatening to resign and conducted. 	 its bounds in carrying out "activities ala 	The sources said the Warsaw chapter 	 n • 

- 	 - 	 downtown From the 	 . , 	

. 	 Deputy Prime Minister Mieczslaw 	The Solidarity sources said the Soviet- political character when it illegally 	called off a two-hour warning strike 	 * 

,I%- arid tile union received Telex 	 ... 	14  I fl. 

, , 

subscribers. 	 :. 	
t 	/ 

_______ 	

riskL'ig Soviet intervention, Solidarity 	had been extended at least two days, but elected and executive bodies. All this 	c,iifi
7nkowski warned the union it was led W. 	

'riiiiition (ruin al over the country _____ arsaw Pact maneuvers in Poland assumes the constitutional functions of lod, 	 r I  

	

TASS, a digital, stored program controlled call- 	 I 	 '" 	 I 	 Sanford Plaza. Tile%. 	
I 	I 

	 -, 	 ',. . 

________ 	

- ... 

	

handling system for the telephone operators, will be 	 _____ 	 ' 	 1 	25 years t'xpe '• 	 _____

if ri sources said. 	 that could not be confirmed, 	 creates an anarchy." 	 that no strikes would be staged. 	 .. 	. 	 • 

	

connec ted to the Winter Park Telephone Toll Digi tal 	 sit. 	 - 

Polish TV said the nation's fate may be 	In the Soviet capital, Radio Moscow in 	It said the strikes now planned in 	But four regional Solidarity branches 	/ 	 ' cnn' in shoe repair 
Switching System which the Company placed into I'll. 	 i at stake. 	 a special broadcast, accused Solidarity's Poland ''are of a purely iiliticl 	i.',sued statement.s claiming the national 	 ;'. 	 _________ 

	

S 	
and also make keys, 	 ________ 

	

i 	 sharpen scissors and 	 - ' •. 	- 
service last January, The TASS system is the f irst of its " 

- 4,, 

vice Consoles at which Winter Park Telephone long 

Solidarity union chapters around the 	leadership of fivanting to become ,I character. It is tile dtity of all 1), 	 . 
 

	

kind .in the world and is connected to Assistance Ser- 	 - 	

... 	

repair handbags. 	

today of the union's national coordinating political arena, including conducting chapters promised not to stage wildcat 	with Solidarity, refused to condr'rnn the 

country today heeded an urgent appeal 	political opposition and setting up dual members to oppose resolutely these 	rriiM'' arid ''too liberal'' in the face of the 	 '' 	
_' :. 

by the union leadership not to strike or 	power in Poland.'' 	 strikes.'' 	 iiiitit'nrlirig stance the government has 	 . 	r. 
distance operators are stationed. The Company 

carry out protests at least pending a ''life 	l'hc Soviet news agency Toss warned 	Solidarity sources said Walesa 	taken in the current crisis. 	 ,'. 	' ' 	. 	. . 	. 
currently has 42 operator positions in service and 

or death'' emergency meeting later Solidarity today to stay out of the threatened to resign unless the UflIofl'S 	Government negoatiiitors, meeting 	
A KNOTTY PROBLEM  another eight positions are scheduled to be in service 

by the end of March. 

	

The Winter Park Telephone Toll Center, located in 	 commission. 	 strikes of a political nature. 	 strikes prior to a meeting later today f 	Pli 	beating. 	
,Iamut's Poi'i ig of Ilo Seoul Troop i29. Paola, call tic Ills  Su iii kim 1 

	

Winter Park, processes over 22,000 toll calls per 	 (-'.R, ('LONTS 	H.F. VhIKELKR ,JR. 	JOhN (I()HEK 	Sanford Commission- 	 t)lifl(ifOh(lt'(i and proves it hr tiiig ropes logutlir'r in our' of niaui 

	

business day for Company subscribers in the cities of 	 ci' Ned Yancey cuts 	
_1 I

____________ events during the Su',ninoit' District's - 'Out jug in Stunting'' Spriri g 

	

Winter Park, Altamonte Springs, Casselberry, 	 ribbon for official Cal-111101  'ev. The outing was held this past wr','h,'ud at I In'. Ma i'kli a iii 

	

Eatonville, Fern Park, Forest City, Goldenrod, 	 . 	 . 	 opening of the Bob 	
: -'

if 	

0 

011 ()ods campsite. 	'l','tl 	I bind. 	seoul umna( i't 	HI 	liruip 	lii 
Longwood, Maitland and Winter Springs. 	 Ball Jr. Real Estate

.1 	1W . r 	
Scotty s Locat*ing Plant At Airport 

('assr'lhrerrr , was coordinator    of (lie ('0111 IHII't'4'. In addition, the company plans to re-route long 

	

distance call service to the Winter Park Toll Center for 	 I 	 0 	 Agency ill tit(- Hob 	 I 	
I 	

. \ 	
By DONNA ESTES 	struction and other improvements and 	Hutto said Scotty's currently has two For manufacturing operations. 
Herald Staff Writer 	facilities at the site, 	 other plants, both pnxluciiig woudt'ii 	In addition to the structure, Uuttri said, 

	

the Orange City Telephone Company which serves the 	
Ball's Music ('enter 

French Ave. Fromi, 	

I 
. 	, The Sanford Airport Authority is ex- J.S. ''Red" Cleveland, aviation trusses, in Winter Haven and ('k'ar. other facilities arid immiprovemnents would 	M`ine Workers Reach 

	

cities of Orange City, Lake Helen, Cassadega and 	 building at 22(12 S. 
pected to approve Tuesday . a 30-year director at the airport, said today the 	water. 	 be made at tiit' site. 

	

Deliona, Florida. The re-routing is plamuied to become 	 . ' 
 

	 left, Bob Hall Sr., who 	 -," 	- -
Ift 	lease of 10 acres of land o Scotty's Inc. Airport Authority is expected to give its effective in July 1981, 

1 1 	 is ill business "-flit Ills 	. 	 I 	 The company plans to build a $250,000 approval to an option for an additional 10 	
market area within it 1WI25 mile radius. 	becatise of its good access to die market 04 	

The Sanford plant would serve the 	"The Sanford site is ideally suited 

	

son, ,Jack Weibk', a 	 ( 
counties and the east coast of the state 	"It has good highways and good ac- Tentative Contract ( re a ter 	Sun ford 	

turing plant on the airport site. 	authority will meet at 9am. He said it is 
  wooden roof and floor truss inanufav- acres as well as tile 30-year lease. The Orlando, Sanford, Seminole and Orange 	it is intended to serve,'' Ilutto said. Skinner Speaks To Mayors 

	

ORLANDO—Torn Skinner will be featured speaker 	 . 	 ('hamber of Coln- 	
. 	 The plant, expected to be under con- also likely the authority will agree to would be included, llutto said. 	cessibility to all routes. We feel Sanford 

	

at the 14th Annual Mayors' Prayer Breakfast 	 ., . S%l inerce or. 	 .an- 	
' 	 struction this summer and in operation sponsor the industrial revenue bond 

sponsored by the Orlando Area Chamber 	of 	 I 	 /
, 	

by the year's end, is expected to employ issue. Generally industrial revenue bond 	Primary custoiners for tile prooli!cts 	isa good location front which toserve one 	WASHINGTO,% itfllli -- The 160,11(m)- 'flit, U.NIW's "jito contract, no %% tirk" suml! 
I. I 

'-, 	
, 	 cey, Bruce Berger, 	 .' 	 50 persons from the Sanford area. 	issues of this type total more (lion 	manufactured in Sanford would lx' the 	of the major growth areas in the state. 	rnit'nmiter United Mint' Workers union iiwans tiiiiir'rs will alk oil their jibs as 

	

Commerce, March 31, starting at 7:14 am., at the 	 . 	' ' 
Sheraton Twin Towers. 	 . 	 - . : - 

	 I"lorida 	Power 	& 	 . . 	 John Hutto, vice president and general nililion, Cleveland said. An exact amount 	Scotty's outlets. Scotty's has 84 outlets in 	The area represents good, strong 	reached a tentative agrecitiurit today pi:irinr'l, but (him thu said ht ('51)4(15 tb' 
. 	 SC 	 tile suite. 

	

- 	 ill 11 	 -fit)- years. Arid, 	with tile .soft co al indtistiy tiff it tlirt,t:- 	:,tt,l)I);I $1(1 'I, Lr;t 11:11% flirve to five (ims 

	

Associates, formed 16 years ago. The organization is 	

I 	 I 	 Light district 111,111- 	 " 	." 	.. 	 manager of the Scotty's contract sales was not available froin . -otty's today. 	 potenti, ,rowth over fit, 	 . 

	

Skinner is founder and president of Tom Skinner 	 . 	I 	
., 	 ager, ainti Bob Ball 	 . 	- 	 and manufacturing division, said today 	The issue would provide that rental 	The structure at the Sanford Airport 	we like Sanford. We have a store there 	year contract that would avert a k'migthv l)t'forl' Ito' (00 	ntmat i' ratifi'il anol in 

.Jr, 	 an industrial revenue bond issue will be fees would pay off the bonds over a 30- 	would essentially be a metal type 	and enjoy good business relations in 	strike. 	 imince. 

	

committed to raising up a new generation of leadership 	 - . 

	

In American society for the future, He has traveled 	 . 	 , 	
. 	 floated to raise the capital for the con- year period, 	 building with large open span, suitable 	Sanford,'' Ilutto said. 	 however, union mmwiiitwrs still plan to 	Itotli sk's lt'tlitir't tI diStil'5', Sl('('mful 

	

around the world and has been actively engaged as a 	IXNUA SIIAItE 	PAr PERKINS 	FLO-ANN KLUKIS 	' 	 Lee Albriglit of San- 	
strike at 12:01 am. EST I"rula 	ht'ni 

	

- 	 provisions of tti(' rntnatt, (nit I 'hurt Ii 

	

Leadership Development Counselor and Motivator in 	 ford has been irainied 	 their current contract expires and tip said it provi(les ,Ili overall 3ft purct,111 
retina in away front the mm unit's until (1w 	l)( ist 	in S and hen i('fl (5 over liii,,' 

	

the areas of education, sports, politics, business and 	( It ('lOutS4 chairman of the Hoard of Directors of 'line ('itizen's 	 Progress Claimed In Drive 	County Commission 	TODAY 

	

entertainment, lie has worked extensively with such 	 Batik of Oviedo since 195-I, has retired From the hoard. % charter 	
director of residential 

1. 

1 	 To oust IranianStudents 	
Told It 's All Wet 	,tctiuui 	

new agreement is ratified. 	 'r"irs When lii.' talks collapsed last 

	

football organizations as the Washington Red Skins, 	 ineinh.'r and omit' of five mnu'mn who aplilieti for the charter iii 19 Iti, lie 	
sales at Stt'nstrom 

 

	

The settlement was announced short Iv 	week, ('liii it-li said tit(, (-jul I ps'rui tic 
OREGAN ('l'l'Y. Ore. tIPI -- 	Around The ('lurk 	 before 7 ann. EST, after five hours of 	were ofl('rini! 2)1 i).'rt't'tit 

	

New York Giants and the New York Jets, He has 	served as president front 1951.1950. H. F. Wheeler Jr., presiden
conducted leadership development programs for the 	 ,Nelson & 0) life. was recentl 	

t of 	
ttt'alt' of Sanford, 

parachutists jumped out of a plane anti 	Bridge 	 intensive negotiations in the sam in' hotel 	Iii' illS) 	hiSti ''il tin' ''cmii tin I'' The Reagan Administration may be 	Crossley said officials of UCI" and tine 	into a lake to let the Clackamas ('ounty Calendar 	 ill 	suite where talks broke off last wt't'k -- issue (if rI'qmmirmimi: n vahls payments n 

	

five east coast baseball clubs, Yankees, Mets, Phillies, 	 (;oree vice president of Business Affairs at University of ('entral 	 - 	
Realtor-owner an Classified Ads 	 211-311 acting "in the reasonably near future" on Board of Regents have given no 	commissioners know what thev tholight 	 dashing hopes of settling withont it strike 

- 
Orioles and tine Red Sax. 	 Florida was elected vice chairman. Other new officers are ivuida 	

. 	 nounced. Slit' joined the petitions of 50,000 persons nationally 	satisfaction that action will be for. 	of them. 	 rfhit's 	 . 	for the first timiir' shirt' 1961. 

	

Also featured will be the Averett College Choir from 	11 
Share, cashier and Flo-Ann Klukis and Patricia Perkins, assistant 	

tint' Iirmnn in l97( serr'- and 5,000 persons locally to revoke the tlmconninmg from either the university or 	The members of time Western Sport (r 	 48 	 part of the contra (t ai're&'umit'uit 
Gainesville, Va. and Rick and Debbie Sloan. visas of Iranian student sympathizers of the governing group to lift (lie student 	Parachute Club were incensed because I)t'ar Abhy 	 ''We worked all night and we worked major factor in tin' deadlock last 'u'k 

	

More thorn 400 reservations have already been 	 t'ashi". 	 - 	, . , 	ing as office manager 
the Khomeini regime. 	' 	cap at tine university near Oviedo. 	the commissioners wouldn't let theni use l)eaths 	 2A 	very hard,'' a relieved UMW President was resolved, but (Iii lit say hifit 

	

received, and Chairman Charles Shuffield urges 	
snmnti l.hX. She will 

	ron Dr. George Crossley, who spearheaded 	''I would like to believe that they are 	a nmnember's property for their juminps. 	Dr. Lamb 	 Sam Church Jr. tout reporters in an- 	'lime cal pt'ratrs 	mthdre 	it 

8 

 

., 	 y elected as board chairman. John 11. 

 ______________ 	
supervise 20 Realtor 

_ a" __ 

-- / J4-I) the 	petition drive in Seminole and sympathetic to (lie local students who 	The Board of Connmnhs.sioners felt that Editorial 	 4tt 	nouncinig the hreakthrugh with It It 	tr'.t'rsi:il prop sat to m ept'. ' '!:- uimrr'r 
Associates in three ' 

	

to be assured of seating by calling 425-1234, extension 
people to make their reservations as early as possible 	

oil  	 , 	 - 	 .M Volusia counties which has since spread 	need to get into the school,'' Crossley 	the jumping violated humid-use restric- Florida 	 3A 	''Bobby'' 	Itru nu, 	chief 	industry uiiulti.emmmplovt'r lt'nt'' plan ', mtli (Ott 
offices. She and tier 11 

	

Destiny Springs Conversion 	. 	'. - . 	 __ 	" 	'i 
215. 4 

	

____________________ 	

to 11 states, said today he has received said, ''but I have received no indication 	tins. Both sides battled for four years, horoscope 	 Ill 	negotiator, at his side. 	 panis.hy-'niip:mr Plans that tin' mini 
husband, Gene, have 

	

___________________ 	

assurances that an announcement will be they' are.'' 	 but finally the county governors won out 	Hospital 	 3A 	('hurch idans to pn'senut time pact tiu t 	had SiiI(1 ', oukt gmve ttwmn umu;ideq:i! 

1) 

LEE ALBIIGIIT 	four daughters. 

	

_______ 	

coming from the White House on the 	Crossley said the petitions are not 	So on Saturday the junipers used a Nation 	 3A 	UMW bargaining council 'l'ur'sday ptott't'tmmti 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 of the 249-unit 	 -"' 	-, 	 _____ issue soon. 	 asking for revocation of the visas of 	parachute leap into Clackamni'tte Lake to Ourselves 	 ill 	morning before submitting it to the umiiimi 	Asked v, In'thit'r hit' iimiimi got ,s hot 

	

announced by George I. Vickery, president of Equity 	, 	04 	 iilw .M
- 	 . ' 	- 	 -,________ 	____________ 

	

Destiny Springs Apartments to condominium has been 	 - 	 - 	 _______9-a 11111111111111 	 ~,".'-_ 
________ 

	 Crossley began the petition drive with 	Iranians, who are unsympathetic to the 	demonstrate their feelings. 	 Spurts 	 6,t - itt 	rank and file for ratification. Asked if in' wimitr'j, ('lmurrtm said 

__________ 	 _________________ 	 assistance fronn Rev. John Butler Book, 	Khomeini regime; who would be h.arnnned 	''We think (lie commission is all "et inn Television 	 lB 	expects full approval, he replied, ''Vt's.' 	''W'''n'' satisf''l 	V'i n"v''i 

J. ('hnarles Gray, who 	
pastor of the Northside Church of Christ, or threatened in any way if they *ere 	its position," Club President Steve 	'tmtht'n' 	 2A 	The current three-year contract will you '.tiuiit.' 

	

Realty, Inc., the developer responsible for the con- 	
.. 11 	 Altamonte Springs, after the University 	sent hack to their homeland or who are 	Metzler, of Hillsboro, Ore., said. 	%%'1h1 	 2% 	expire at mmmidnuighmt 'I hurday, before tIme 	The tan Is .nrnimng banga mn :., 	-' 

version. 	 - 

	

___ 	 1- 
('maig It. Smith, slno 

	

__________ 	

has raised purebreds 	 of Central Florida ( UCF) placed a cap on 	now applying for American citizenship. 	 -.__. 	ratification ire 	mu 1w cmiiplt't'd 	marked a hind dramumiitu 	t st i 
Destiny Springs, which was purchased by Equity p . ?' . has been inrotnioteti on his Gemini Springs 	 area student enrollments at tine 	 ii('iti:rl'r', I f''nn,g nuts 

	

Realty last spring is located just off Wymore Road, on 	-, - 	, 	' __________ 	 Farm at I)eBar  'tts y 	 university. 	 Crossley said, "We are not opposed to 
_____________________ 	 coUnt flif Il 1'f-f4.-!It If all t . Lake Destiny Road in Altamonte Springs. 	 . 

From director of oper-
ations of Little King- 

_____ 	 sluice 1069, was elect- 	 Crossley and Book protested tine out-of-state or foreign students from Judges Want New Defender Plan i,rtitmn'tit 

	

Over $1 million has been spent In an extensive 	 , land, Inc. to vice . 	, 
ed president of Santa 	 enrollment cap while 176 Iranian countries with diplomatic relations with 

renovation program which includes new roofs, new 

	

____________________ 	 Gertrudis 	Breeders 	 students, many of them Khomeini 	the United States being admitted to 	 imnii'ti sptlo'smmiai slt th 
i)resident, is respon- balconies, new patio enclosures and new siding on all 

I 	- 	- 	__________ 
International at its 	

sympathizers on education visas, remain 	Florida's university system. We are 	 By BRI1T SMITH 	 are paid less than tine going private rate $48000 has been budgeted for (limit pmum- 	rt'summuir'd tolloimig a series if tek'ilnnir' 
sible for staff man- buildings. 

at the school. 	 ask ing that all local students be given 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 for a criminal defense. 	 pose. County taxpayers lout tint' bill, 	calls in recent days that prxliict'd a 
agemnnemut and opera- In addition, tine clubhouse has been redecorated and Are sonic persons charged with crinires 	As a result, "the good lawyers are not 	 ''better understanding'' if thr- (lit 

annual meeting held 	 "I've been assured we will hear 	priority. 	
in Seminole County, but too poor to hire conning forward,'' Leffler said. 	

A nnone'-saver or runt, the idea of 	feremuces separating time two shdes tiomns planmning for the all residences are being re-pa inted and re-carpeted. 

Destiny Springs. 

	 7 ._4 	 something concrete tn the near future," 	"It's conceivable that the university 	legal counsel, getting if fair shake at the I)efendants are not getting tile quality 	 The union nel, 

' 

oliatm,) %fivry di I'Ll , 
Merchant of the Month Award for March is presented by Martha I 	 He has served the 	 Crossley.sald today, adding that he has system and the state are waiting for the 	 work has inet strong opposition from the 

Seminole County liar Associationn, In a 

contracting for special public defender 

bar of justice? The county's judges think of representation they deserve. 	 twfore midnight SundaN, anticipating ,, 

'amive', publicity chairman for the Downtown Business Association 	
p1' 20 miles south- 	- 

	

The sales office opened March 14 in the clubhouse at 	 developing 	theme 	

I 	

... s. 	3,672-member associ- 	 been turning over the petitions directed administration and the Congress to act" 	
perhaps not and have a plan for solving 	"It's hard to estimate tiow much time a letter to Lef fler, association president 

revival of time talks mu as miuit't an at east of Orlamido. 	 . . 
- 	ation in several of. 	 to President Ronald Reagan, to the office 	The petition drive, Crossley said has 	the problem. 	 law t firmmn would spend in special 0.11. "Bill" F:alonn Jr. listed four mmi:ajn 	

mmiospht'rr' as possible. 
Forest Oil & Gas Leasing 	

(left) and Braxtomu Perkins, BRA member, to Joanne Smiths amntl 

	

- 	flees, 	 of U.S. Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Altannontc given citizens a lawful and constitutional Betsy Howard, owner of Jo-tin house of Handicrafts oil First Street. 
Oil and gas leasing on the Ocala National Forest will 	 Springs. 	 means of expressing their feelings on the 	But members of tine county bar defender work, but I would think WC reasons for the bar's stand: 	 By midnight, however, mmiure (lion a 

	

recommence within the year, the Bureau of Land 	 "We are continuing the petition drive, issue. "1 don't think the universi" 	association — tine lawyers who would be could have a two or three-mnennber finn 	— 
	

dozen reporters were ('almip('(l out.siik' ti , 

	

Multiple conflicts un the saint' case 	suite where Church and imis mw'gotiatom 

	

but I'm sure that the goals of 5,000 and realizes the people's depth of feeling 	responsible for executing that plan — take on the work and still have time for 
Management (BI.M) has announced. BLM has been 	 0 	0 	

wxo have been reached and exceeded," about this," the evangelist said.— 	don't think it will work and prefer things their private practice," Leffler said. 	
will require special appointments In any 	awaited a t,iirt'e.mmmami industry t.'muiii that 

	

given permission to resume leasing, which was 	Rapid Deprecrotion Plan To Encourage Investment 	Crossley said. 	 DONNA ESTE.S 	 as they are. 	 "As they got more efficient at this kind event." 	 . 	did riot arrive until 1:45 a.in 

suspended on the Ocala in 1971 by the Secretary of the 
Interior, pending a full environmental review. 	

Even so, Seminole's circuit and county of work, there would be less time in- 	- "The mnuenmtuers of the bar seriously 	As the union amat umolustry negotiators 
judges plan to ask the county cominission vOlved whif1i means lower cost," he said. question tile ability of a lunited nuinber 	took ttieir places at tile bargaining table 

	

review was completed by the U. S. Forest Service 	NEW YORK (UPI) — Of all the Warren Avis, the man who founded off for tax purposes. Faster nations that have been potently 	prior five years. A company that 	! 	 to contract out for special public 	A special public defender contract of attorneys to deliver a defense product 	for tine first (hunt' in nearly a week, there 

	

(USFS), and leasing is to resume with a special 	proposals contained in President the giant rental car company depreciation translates into a bigger successful in modernizing their spent an average $1 million a year 	
~ 	SnipermKiller Sentenced 

defenders, a move Chief Circuit Judge would likely be put out to bid, ' 	it's of tine present quality without giving up 	were no indications of how long the 

	

simultaneous oil and gas drawing — a noncompetitive 	Reagan's economic recovery plan, bearing his name, has been actively tax deduction and thus a lower tax industries in a relatively short 	on investment and lifted that to $1.2 	 Kenneth Leffler says should "improve difficult to say how much it would cost or all other practice." 	 renewed talks might last -- or whether 

	

procedure through which winners are selected at 	accelerated depreciation for pursuing solutions. 	 bill for a company — which would period of time. 	 million. for instance, could write 	
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) — Joseph brief statement to the court about all the 

random from among all qualified applicants. The 	business probably enjoys the widest 	But Avis, who now runs a research then have that much more money to 	The approach is called "current 	$200,000 off immediately as an ex- 	
Paul Franklin; convicted of the sniper lives that had been shattered by the 

the county some money." 	 said. "But we should try it on a one-year expressed art interest Ili being parties tit 	Church appeared prepared f,r It 

	

legal representation and perhaps save if we could save any mnnoney," Leffler 	— "None of the members of tine bar 	(lucy would prove prtIut'tiv&'. 

	

special drawing will be scheduled after a series of 	support. 	 center in Ann Arbor, Mich., con- spend on investment. 	 expensing" or "100 percent write- 	pense and the rest according to 	
murders of two young blacks, today was crime, Franklin yelled, "Got any more 

 
,11 

	

administrative steps have been taken by BIM and 	The proposal, which is supposed to tends the administration plan 	Avis has devised an alternative off." It allows a company to buy a 	regular depreciation schedules. 	
sentenced to consecutive life terms after lies about me, you little faggot?" 	At present, special public defenders 

improved representation defendants 	 tile table fit front (if hiin 
trial basis, if for no other reason than the the proposal." 	 prol(flIgt.'d session, a boPh' of uispmn Ui 

USFS. 	 encourage capital investment by guarantees only a multibillion dollar plan which he says would encourage piece of equipment and deduct the 	The amount written off could not 	
he tried to assault his prosecutors in the 	"You and that trained ape," he said — are appointed fit criminal cases when tile 	 "The case load is too great to justify 	lie briefly t'mmit'rged front the mimr'etmtg 

	

"We anticipate that the entire 381,000-acre forest will 	allowing businesses to take bigger "windfall profit" for corporations, greater investment by allowing a entire expenditure as an "expense" 	exceed the company's taxable in. 	 courtroom. 	 referring to black civil rights prosecutor Seminole-Brevard Public Defender's could get." 	 a significant reduction in present defense about 90 nmuinutes later omit said timiL: 

	

be offered for oil and gas leasing," says BLM Eastern 	tax deductions for the cost of with no reasonable assurance those firm a far bigger tax write-off than in 	
Ile avowed racist was ordered to Richard Roberts, who helped Snarr Office decides it cannot provide proper 	While it may be impossible to project costs under a contract," 	 "We're negotiating. We're doirw OK' 

" 
any 	one year rather than 	come that year, but the excess couldStates Director Roger L. Hildebeidel. "Forty 10 	equipment, vehicles and buildings, extra funds will be used to expand Reagan's plan calls for — but only "depreciate" it over a period of 	be written off in subsequent years. 	

serve two life terms by U.S. District obtain the convictions, 	
involved in the same case. 
counsel for two or more indigent clients contract costs, existing figures show the 	Contract or status qo? Tine final 	More than 12,000 rebell , ), is nnniners 

	

parcels will be dellmated, ranging in size from all, 	is embraced by Republicans, investment. 	 for that amount invested above and years. The tax savings thus provide 	The plan also contains a provision 	
Court Judge Bruce Jenkins. The judge 	Franklin then leaped across the 	 Lost of special public defenders is rising decision in the matter rests with the jumped the k1un after the break-off of 

	

proxlmmuately 2,000 acres to 10,240 acres, the maximum 	Democrats, economists, and almost 	Reagan's proposal, a modified beyond its previous annual in- an inmnediate cash source for 	for carrying deductions forward to 	
imposed the maximum federal penalty courtroom and dove at Roberts, knocking 	In such instances, lawyers who Last year, for example, nearly $42,000 county commission. Leffler said the n:&gotlatiunis ast v' t'tk 	-t:'gin' t nikat 

	

area that can be offered through a single lease. The 	
everyone else who recognizes the version of a popular Congressional vestment level. 	 financing investment. 	 apply to future investment within a 	

for each count. 	 a glAss of water in the air and spraying 	volunteer fo- special public defender was spent for special legal counsel, most judges will state their Imition in if letter strikes tl~at Iiiiltc(i 

	

winner of the drawing for each parcel will be eligible to 	urgent need to revitalize American plan known as 1110-5-3," greatly 	The Avis plan is a modification of 	The benefit would come only after 	five-year period, 	 when prosecutor Steven Snarr trunde a the prosecution lawyers. 	 duty are chosen on a rotating basis and of it in circuit court cases. This year, to onnnnlntssmonmt'rs this we")' 	 (:it'ti."i f ct-vt 

	

enter into a 10-year lease with the United States, at an 	industry, 	 shortens the period over which new the capital investment approach a firm increased expenditures 	Structures would be exempted annual rental fee of $1 per acre." 	 As one who recognizes the need, plant and equipment can be written employed by several industrialized beyond its annual average for the 	from the 100 percent write-off. 
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WORLD 1 Ford Gives Reagan's Best To Peking 

IN BRIEF 
NATION 

PEKING, (UPI) 	- Former requested," Ford said, "which was territory. Woodcock, a Carter appointee, the 1976 election, noted that he, too, 

President 	Gerald 	Ford 	today one of very best wishes and one of Reagan's 	election 	campaign Deng warmly welcomed Ford into was driven from office. 
The Chinese treated Ford's visit delivered 	President 	Reagan's reassurance 	of 	the 	contin'ing pledge to upgrade relations with the Great Hall of the People for the 

bantered talk and the two 	about with top priority. Foreign Minister "con- personal reassurance of the relationship 	between 	the 	United Taiwan and the possibility of a sale 
Huang Hua met Ford just hours tinuing relationship" between China States and the People's Republic." of F-16 jet fighters to the Taipei their last meeting in 1975, when Ford 
after the former president arrived and America to Chinese leader Deng Ford told reporters his meetings government 	had 	threatened was president. 

Xiaoping, with the Chinese leaders had "been relations between Washington and The 	77-year-old 	Deng, 	vice Sunday. 
"There is no reason why Sino-US. Ford, arriving at a time of unease very, 	very 	enlightening 	and 	in. Peking. chairman of the Communist Party 

relations should not develop still about Reagan's earlier support for teresting and very constructive." Ford, 	visiting 	at 	Cthna's 	in. and considered the man who runs 
the government in Taiwan, spent His meeting with Deng and vitation, 	said 	earlier 	he 	would China, recalled his desire atthe time further," Huang said. 
about two hours with Deng, con- Reagan's meeting last week with the "hand-deliver" a 	message 	from to complete normalizing relations Both countries should handle 
sidered the most powerful Chinese Chinese ambassador to the United Reagan to Deng but said it did not with the United States. relations "in the context of overall 
leader, and later met for 90 minutes States were apparently a concerted concern the president's proposal for "Unfortunately I was later struck strategy and abide by the principles 
with Chinese Premier Thao Ziyang. effort by the administration to allay a new ambassador to Peking. The down by the Gang of Four," Deng laid down in the Joint communique 

"I 	gave 	Deng 	Xiaoping 	the concern over its policy on Taiwan, post has been vacant since the remarked before they met privately, on the establishment of Sino-U.S. 
message that President Reagan had which China considers part of its departure a month ago of Leonard Ford, defeated by Jimmy Carter in diplomatic relations," Huang said. 
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Big  Amtrak 
Cutoffs Seen 
By October 1 
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IN BRIEF 

Three Bodies Recovered 

In Apartment House Fire 
Auto Export Cuts Ruled Out 

Until U.S. Acts, Japan Says 
TOKYO (UPI) - Japan today ruled out voluntary 

cuts in auto exports until the United States makes 
specific proposals, leaving the next step up to 
Washington during the current visit by Foreign 
Minister Masyoshi Ito. 

"The Americans should announce, 'We will do this at 
home and we want the Japanese to do that to help us" 
Kilchi Mlyazawa, the government's chief spokesman, 
told reporters. "Otherwise there is nothing Japan can 
do." 

Mlyazawa's statement was the latest of a series of 
pronouncements by senior government officials on 
Tokyo's plans for the troublesome trade dispute bet-
ween the two allies. 

if' 	 WASHINGTON  (UPI)  — Amtrak President Alan Boyd sied NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Three bodies were 
recovered Sunday from a century-old apartment house 
gutted by a raging fire that forced as many as 30 
residents to Jump from upper story windows - at least 
one with his clothes ablaze. 

'l'wo others were missing and seven persons were 
injured jumping from second-and third-floor windows 
in the converted orphanage located In a predominantly 
black lower-middle income area. 

Driving rain and hail hampered firefighting efforts. 
The bodies of two children and an adult were 

recovered from the top floor of the three-story struc-
ture. The victims and the missing may have been four 
children being cared for by an aunt, fire officials said. 

Sanford Woman Is Burned 
Over 60 Percent Of Body 

'.. 	__ 
.-.,,—s 
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apan shipped i.o miuion passenger cars to the 	 By BRfl'T SMITH 
United States in 1980, grabbing more than a fifth of the 	 Herald Staff Writer 
American new car market and prompting demands 	A 45-year-old Sanford woman was in serious condition at the 
from the U.S. auto industry for barriers to Japanese 	Orlando Regional Medical Center's burn center today after 
cars. 	 receiving burns over 60 percent of her body during a fire at her 

home Sunday night. 12 Green Berets Arrive 	Sylvia Cooper of 1115 Locust Ave. received second and third 

	

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - The final 	degree burns over much of her arms, torso, and legs in the 9:37 

group of 56 U.S. military advisers —12 Army Green 	p.m. fire. 

today he will be forced to nait no passenger trains on Oct. I, 
except for Boston-New York-Washington service, if President 

I.: 
Reagan's proposed budget is adopted. 

This would end service to 36 states, he said in testimony 
prepared for the Senate Appropriations subcommittee on 

4)•$t. 	'1 
Transportation. 

But if Congress adds $240 million to Reagan's proposed $613 
million budget, he said, most trains could be kept  running.  

!t)j 	 , 	

' 

L 

 

"The $240 million difference between 	Amtrak's budget 
request and the administration's proposal will cost th is nation 
90 percent of its passenger train stops, 97 percent of Amtrak's 
route miles, 60 percent of its  labor force, 50 percent of our 
ridership and 60  percent  of revenues," Boyd said. 
The subcommittee  and  several others are studying Reagan's 

k 	
:'' 	

_. proposed budget for the national passenger train network. 
Herald Photos by Tom Vincent Administration spokesmen have said the country can no longer 

afford the luxury of passenger train subsidies. 
The new Amtrak budget was lower than the corporation had 

proposed just last month. Boyd testified that Amtrak, "by 
tnkint, cnnn r,thi.,' ,Iiffip,,lt artinnc " h:i,I tnnni',I another $1 20 

Court To Mull Draft Fairness 

Berets - arrived in San Salvador and received orders 
to use the pistols authorized them only in self-defense. 

Police said that Hubert lmDry, JJ, 01 Inc same auure. 

carried Cooper out of the burning one-story, wood-frame DOPE BUST AT GAME ROOM 
Three of the advisers wore uniforms; the other nine house. He was treated at Seminole Memorial Hospital for face A 21-year-old St. Cloud man was being held in the Seminole 

were dressed in civilian clothes when they were in- 
troduced Sunday to the press by Col. Eldon Cummings, 

and arm burns. 
According to a police report, the fire started when Cooper 

County Jail under $8,400 bond today after he allegedly tiled to 
sell an undercover narcotics agent a bag of mariluana. 

the U.S. military group commander. "walked past an oil stove that was setting on the floor. She Rickey Wayne Berkley was arrested shortly before midnight 
Photographers were allowed to take pictures of the stumbled over the stove and the stove set the house afire." Friday at the GoldenQue Game Room in Fern Park after he 

soldiers' backs, but reporters were forbidden from A HAIR-RAISING EXPERIENCE offered to sell the agent $25 worth of grass. An additional 
asking the elite troops questions. Sanford police were continuing their Investigation into quarter-pound of marijuana was found in Berkley's car. 

Besides the 56 advisers, the Reagan administration Saturday's rather hairy crime. GRABBING SOMEONE ELSE'S GUSTO 
has also promised $35 million in military aid to El Virginia White, 63, of 9 William Clark Court, reported that Someone broke into the snark bar at the Maitland Flea 
Salvador's military-Christian Democratic Junta in its sometime between 8 am. and 6 p.m. Saturday, someone broke Market on U.S. Highway 17-92 n Fern Park about 5 p.m. 
fight against leftist guerrillas. into her house and took two black wigs valued at $20 each. Friday and stole 10-12 cases of beer. 

Heading For Rendevous... 
UAVCAW ITIPT — A MnnunhlDn .hginhpr,i' 	nn nnd Mayor VViII Move To 'Project' 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The outcome of a challenge 
to the all-male draft now before the Supreme Court 
could fundamentally affect the operation of the armed 
services and the role of women in the military. 

The issue, to be argued before the nine Justices 
Tuesday, is whether the male-only draft registration 
system discriminates against men. But the case has 
blossomed to include whether the system violates 
women's rights by excluding them from possible 
conscription. 

A three-judge federal court in Philadelphia, ruling in 
a case originally brought by Vietnam War protesters, 
found last July that male-only registration 
discriminates against men. It said Congress must 
decide whether to include women or give up the draft 
idea altogether. 

Of Unauthorized 
Clone Experiments 

SAN DIEGO (UP!) - Internationally recognized 
scientist Ian Kennedy has been convicted of violating 
national cloning guidelines and L'onducting unauthorized 
experiments by an investigative unit of the National 
Institute of Health. 

Kennedy, a 38-year-old virologist at the University of 
California, San Diego, cloned the genetic material of a rare 
virus not permitted to be cloned under federal safety 
guidelines, the unit found. 

When word of the cloning incident leaked, Kennedy's 
research in the university's recobinant DNA laboratory 
generated a worldwide controversy and triggered fears 
among some scientists of a public backlash against all 
"genetic engineering" projects. 

On Sunday, the National Institute of Health's Executive 
Recombinant DNA Committee released its final report on 
the incident and ordered sanctions that may end Kennedy's 
research career. 

The investigators found Kennedy guilty of cloning 
fragments of genetic material from semlici forest virus 
instead of sindbis virus, which he had received approval to 
work with. 

Kennedy has steadfastly denied he deliberately cloned 
the prohibited virus. 

General: Women Can't Cut It 
PARRIS ISLAND, S.C. (UPI) - The second-in-

command at the Marine Corps' East Coast boot camp 
says women are neither physically nor emotionally 
equipped to handle the rigors of combat. 

"I've been in uuitt' a bit of combat," Brig. Gen. 
William Weise said. "I do not feel the average woman 
is equipped physically or emotionally to handle it. 

Weise made the comments as he watched female 
recruits receive defensive combat training at Parris 
Island. 

_____________ 	 Leader: 'What's 

A 	At 	million off its own budget request.  owenng it to $853 million. 
Boyd did not elaborate on which routes might be dropped 

under the Amtrak budget plan, but Amtrak already has 

A . 	 proposed  ending service on lightly patronized routes from 
U 0 	rain 	 Washington to Cincinatti and cutting back service to three 

Arson is suspected in the noon Saturday fire 
which did an estimated $75,000 damage to an 
Auto-Train passenger car being stored at the 
Rand Rail Yard off First Street west of San-
ford. Above, Seminole County firefighters 
scramble around the single car damaged by the 
flames. At left, a fireman peers from one of the 
charred windows which, resisting the ax, had to 
be cut out with a power saw in order to vent the 
extreme heat. The inside of the car was com-
pletely gutter. There were no injuries reported 
in the bl&ze which took 10 to 12 firefighters 
about one hour to extinguish, but three to four 
hours to bring fully under control. Chief County 
Fire Investigator Ray Ppin said arson is 

UISJIJ'..#*JTT 	LI£ • 	— 4) fll'.1UW)4)fl• 	r' 
a veteran Soviet Cosmonaut today guided their Soyuz- 
39 capsule toward a rendezvous with two other CHICAGO (UP!) - Residents of the violence, 

200 miles above the Earth. 
secretary, said the mayor would begin

spacemen gang-infested 	Cabrini 	Green 	housing "I think for the most part, all the looking Tuesday for an apartment among Virginia,  ( 
The Soviet mission appeared set to mark the 20th project say they'll be glad to have Mayor residents would be happy to have her," the 23 high-rise buildings and 55 row 

anniversary of manned space flight on April 12. 
the 101st 

Jane M. Byrne as a neighbor, but they 
don't 	think 	she'll 	find 	the 	ac- 

resident Lula Allen, 45, said. "I'm sure 
there would be changes. Of course, the 

houses, 	which 	house 	about 	14,000 
residents - virtually all of them black Blanketed By Snow Jugderdemidiyn Gurragcha, 33, became 

person and the second Oriental to travel in space when commodations as safe or as homey as her bad element would be more cautious If and poor. 
he and Col. Vladimir Dzhanibekov blasted off Sunday luxury apartment. anyone of her stature moved in." A Chicago Housing Authority official By United Press International 
night from the Baikonur spacedrome in 1981's second "They'll be outsiders, but they'll get a The mayor's opponents were not so said the mayor would likely live in a two. A storm dumped up to 15 inches of snow in parts of Virginia 
manned space shot. taste of the hell we are living in," one generous, calling Mrs. Bryne's plan a bedroom apartment that is vacant on the and North Carolina, causing widespread school closings and 

Their target was the cylindrical Salyut-6 space Cabrini resident, who wished to remain political ploy anti an "insult" to the city's 16th floor of a high-rise building. Two thousands of power outages today. Officials in Florida feared 
laboratory, where the Soviet crew of the Soyuz-T4 anonymous, said Sunday after hearing blacks. police officers were killed by sniper fire thick smoke from rain-drenched forest fires might play havoc 
Vladimir Kovalyonok and Vlktor Savinlkh - have' been Mrs. 	Byrne 	and 	her 	husband, 	Jay The mayor, who would receive ex- near the building in 1970. on traffic. 
preparing for the double-docking since parking their McMullen, would be moving in. tensive police protection in addition to 

Mrs. Byrne said she would keep her 
At least one death was blamed on the storm. 

computer-controlled ship 10 days ago. Mrs. 	Byrne 	announced 	(luring 	the her bevy of personal bodyguards, said 
elegant 	apartment 	on 	the 	city's 

Scattered showers and thunderstorms drenched Mississippi, 
weekend that she would move from their she was not afraid to live in the complex 

"Magnificent 	Mile," 	but 	BaJonskl 
Georgia and Florida with up to 2 Inches of rain Sunday and 

WEATHER housing 
ritzy Gold Coast 	apartment 	Into the 

project for "as long as It takes to 
and would be able to adjust to life in the 
stark housing units. stressed the mayor would live in the 

severe thunderstorms swept across south Alabama, spawning 
a tornado and dumping golfball-size hail in parts of the state. 

clean it up" and to 'prove that those who "Any politician who lives anywhere is housing complex "seven days a week," 
using her present apartment only for 

Dothan, Ala., In the southeast portion of the state, was 
live decently can live there." threatened," she said in a news con- 

official functions. covered with  3 inches of hail, making streets  impassable. 
AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 64; overnight The project, located  about six blocks ference Sunday. "I'm not afraid over The tornado touched down late Sunday and damaged a 

low: 57; Sunday's high: 70; 	barometric pressure: 	29.77; from the mayor's high rise, has been the there at all and I think what you have to "It certainly couldn't be apolitical," Mobile lumber company and two homes, but no injuries were 
relative humidity: 75 percent; winds: West Northwest at 16 site of 11 deaths in a gang battle for prove is that you don't have to be afraid. said Rep. Susan Catania, R-Chicago, reported. 
mph. control of the area since January. "1 was the wife of a Marine when I was "They didn't decide to do it because they A snowstorm blanketed the western portion of North 

TUESDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 10:26 a.m., About 800 Cabrini Green residents 23 years old and Jay was in the army for don't like where they're living 	now. Carolina and Virginia Sunday, causing the traffic death of a 10- 
10:40 p.m.; lows, 4:05 a.m., 4:08 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: recently received eviction notices from five years," she added. "We know what They're probably not having money year-old girl and closing some roads, authorities said. 
highs, 10:18 a.m., 10:32 p.m.; lows, 3:56 a.m., 3:59 p.m.; the complex 	for allegedly 	harboring public housing Is like." problems and they certainly don't meet Up to 15 inches of snow covered south and southwest Virginia 
BAYPORT: highs, 3:27 a.m., 3: p.m., lows, 9:16 a.m., 9:56 
,.) ,y) 

prison 	parolees 	active 	in 	the 	gang Andrew 	Bajonski, 	a 	deputy 	press the eligibility requirements." and 14 inches hit the higher North Carolina mountains. 

Enquirer Case To Jury 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - It would normally be savory 
stuff for the National Enquirer - a lawsuit with big 
names, big bucks and the top star's heartbreaking 
flashback of her childhood with alcoholic parents. 

But the weekly tabloid is the defendant, and after 
five years mt he making and two weeks in the cour-
troom, Jurors were expected to begin deliberations 
today In Carol Burnett's $10 million libel suit against 
the Enquirer. 

At issue is a March 13, 1976 gossip item in the weekly 
tabloid stating that Miss Burnett was loud and 
boisterous in Washington's Hive Gauche restaurant 
where she allegedly argued with former Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger and spilled wine on a diner. 

I,,.... 
BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 

50 Miles: A small craft advisory is in effect. West to northwest 
winds increasing to 20 to 25 knots this morning and becoming 
northwest this afternoon and tonight. Winds decreasing to 
around 15 knots Tuesday. Seas 3 to 4 feet near shore increasing 
up to 10 feet offshore today. 

AREA FORECAST: Clearing, windy and cool today with 
highs near 70. Fair and rather cold tonight with lows in the mid 
40s. Mostly sunny and cool Tuesday with highs once again near 
70. Winds northwest 15 to 25 mph today decreasing tonight. 

EXTENDED FORECAST - Chance of showers central and 
south and partly cloudy north Wednesday. Fair and cooler 
Thursday. Fair and little wanner Friday. Lows in the SOs 
Wednesday and Thursday then mostly in the SOs and 60s 
Friday. Highs in the 70s. 

AREA DEATHS 

FLORIDA 
It Sure Looks Funny 

Lake Mary Wants Track Probe 
By BRIT'F SMITH passage 	of Chapter 	8018 	Laws 	of that 80.88 was 	"pushed through the 

Herald Staff Writer Florida," the statute which paved the legislature In its final hours. We (Lake 
The Lake Mary City Council wants a way for possible construction of the Mary) weren't consulted," he said. "I 

grand jury investigation into an ill-fated track. don't know if there was any behind the 
attempt to build a horse racing track In Massey's letter said the law "was scenes manuevering, but I would like to 
the city, but unless council members can adopted 	under some 	peculiar cir- know for sure." 
come up with some hard evidence of cumstances." "It also struck me as rather strange 
wrongdoing, a probe may not be for. Unless 	the 	phrase, 	"peculiar 	cir- after I asked for an investigation the first incoming. 

In a letter to Seminole-Brevard State 
cumstances" is elaborated upon and 
backed up with some specific examples, 

time (in January, a request turned down 
by the governor's office) Harness and 

Attorney Douglas Cheshire, Lake Mary impaneling a grand jury is unlikely, Mid-State suddenly withdrew their plans  City Attorney Gary Massey asks for a according to Chris Ray, Cheshire's chief for the track," Fox said. 

IN BRIEF 

Man Kills Wife, Two 

Children, Then Himself 

tuflu jury investigation into "the assistant. 
.,j 	ownership of Harness Racing Inc. (which 	"I have to have facts to work with," 	"And that was after they had spent 

Mrs. Ann H. Schein, 74, of 	Survivors include her 
MRS ANN It. SCHEIN 	Baptist Church in Lawtey. 	Cassel berry To Consider 	plannel to build the proposed  Sunshine Ray said. " You don't start an In- three or four months and a lot of money 

2428 Holly Ave., Sanford, died husband, Tom Butner; one 	 Park race track) and Mid-State vestigation on hunches and gut feelings." trying to get this thing built. That seems 
Sunday night at Seminole daughter, Mrs. Jo Carroll, Development Corp. (which would have 	But at this point, that's about all the odd to me." SubdivisionMemorial Hospital. Born in Oviedo; one son. Lonnie  	I.D.  S gflS 	operated the facility)." 	 council has. "We have no hard eviden- 	Hoping to prod Cheshire Into going 
Wrightsville, Ga., she had William Page, Lawtey; sister, 	 In addition, Massey asks that the probe cc," said Ray Fox, the council member ahead with the grand Jury probe, Fox 
fived in Sanford for the past I I Mrs. Lula Knight, Monticello; 	Casselberry City Council members tonight will consider a 	also include "whether any elected or who has been pressing for an in- said he plans to ask fellow cowicil 
years. She was a Methodist. one brother, Jack Fuquay, proposed ordinance that would require developers and appointed official or his staff had a vestigation. 	 members at Thursday's meeting to 
Survivors include her Monticello-, live grand- homeowners associations to maintain subdivision iden- financial interest in either of these 	"I'm not saying anybody connected replace Massey's letter with "a formal 

husband, Henry J. Schein, children. 	 tification signs located in the public rights-of-way, 	organizations, as well as a deter- with this track deal is guilty of anything, complaint. The state attorney seems 
Sanford; two sons, William 	Brisson Funeral Home-PA 	The ordinance also requires posting of a five-year bond to initiation of whether there was any but It sure looks funny and I think it's reluctant to pursue this thing. Maybe a 
Rowland, Tifton, Ga. and Is in charge of arrangements. assure maintenance and maintenance of sprinklers, dec. conflict of interest with any elected or worth looking at," he said. 	 formal complaint would be the push he 
Robert Wilson, Freeport, -. 	 tricity, landscaping and other Improvements, 	 appointed official in regards to the 	What Fox considers "funny" is the fact needs." 
N.Y.; three sisters, Mrs. Funeral Notices 
Loree Tyson, Atlanta, Ga., 	 She Survived On Sheer Stubborness 
Mrs. Lucille English, WILLIS. WILLIAM R. 

Cochrane, Ga. and Mrs. Lois "SPEEDY "—Funeral services 
for William R. "Speedy" Willis, 

Zook, Burns Burnside, K).; 74,  of Lakeview Nursing Center. 	7 seven grandchildren; nine who died Saturday, will beat 	 Fussed At God: I Didn't Want To Die That Wayl 
great-grandchildren. 	am.. Tuesday, at Gramkow 

Funeral Home with the Rev, J. Funeral and burial will be T . Cosmato officiating. Burial in 	COLUMBIA, S.C. (UP!) —The 5-foot waves sloshed over her 	Helier - who could not swim - was the only one wearing a 	I am 5-foot-2 and one-half and I weighed 122 then. I weigh 112 
in Wrightsville, Ga. 	Oaklawn Memorial Park. 	face, the chilly water of Lake Marion numbed her body and for 	life preserver. The other preservers went down with the boat. 	now. Maybe the baby fat helped with hypothermia." Gramkow In charge. 	 a moment Lynne Heath thought about giving up and drowning. 	Ms. Heath said they looked around for something - flotsam 	She said she knew she had to keep moving or the and was 

MRS. EMMA BUTNER 	SCHEIN, MRSi ANN N 	But her stubborn temper took over and she kept struggling ora stump,  or anything to hold onto — but there was nothlng but 	aware 504egree water generally means 50 minutes to live. 
Mrs. Emma Page Butner, 	Funeral services and burial for 

Mrs. Ann R. Schein, 71. of 2421 	toward shore, 	 high waves whipping across the 20400t.deep water. 	 "At one point I was fixing to give up and I said no, 'My mom 67, of 838 Rosalia Drive, Holly Ave., Sanford, who died 	"I fussed at God. I didn't want to die that way," Ms. Heath, 	"I didn't realize how much danger we were in," she recalled, 	will have a nervous breakdown.' 
Sanford, died Sunday in Sunday, will be in Wrightsville. 	20, said in an interview with UPI Sunday. 	 "Kevin  (Brown) looked back at Kevin Morris. He couldn't 	"I'm very  stubborn and I have a very  hot temper. I think it Gainesville. Born in Lawtey,  Ga Viewing hours will be 	 "My father Is dead and I talked to him. I told him, 'Hey Dad, 	have lived with himself if he had not gone back to help. Please 	was my temper. I was mad. 
she moved to Sanford In 1972. p m. today at Briflon Funeral 

Home, Sanford, Brisson F uneral 	put In a good word for me with God. I'm too young to die.' I was 	tell everyone that he went back to help the others. 	 "Finally, after 90 minutes, I got to this beach," she said. "1 She was a member of the t'lonie PA in charge. 	 stubborn. 	 "I looked at him and I said, 'It's all right. I love you.' The 	sat there for about 10 seconds and got my legs to stop shaking 
The Interview was the first time Ms. Health has talked with 	look on his face is one I'll never forget. 	 so badly. Then I started half crawling and running to the 

Esi-ning  IIcmJduspSuwso -  - 
the news media about the boating accident March 14 In which 	"I have never been a strong swimmer, but I was determined  houses about a mile down the beach. 

____ _______ 

	

_______ 	 her fiance and two other people died. She managed to survive to make it. I swam with the back stroke awhile, the breast 	"Briars ripped at my legs but I didn't care. When I got to the 
by swimming 90 minutes in the 52-degree water of Lake 	stroke, the side stroke. I saw white birds flying over and It 	house I found these six steep steps. I ran up and Just fell In Monday, March 23, 1901—Vol. 73, No. 102 	
Marion until she reached shore, 	 made me mad, because I wondered why I couldn't just fly out 	through a screen door." Pwbliih•d Daily and Sunday, except Saturday by The Sanford 

Herald, Inc., 300 N. French Ave., Sanford, Fla. 32111. 	 Ms. Heath, her fiance, Kevin Brown, 22, Kevin Morris, 20, 	there. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Minor, a retired couple, wrapped her In 
and assistant county solicitor Harrison Heller 111, 29, were on a 	"The sun was shining and It made me feel better. I knew I 	a blanket and gave her hot black coffee with lots of sugar while 

Second Class Postage Paid at Sanford. Florida 32111 	 fishing trip on the huge lake about a mile from shore when the 	had to get out of my clothes and shoes. I took off my tennis 	she blurted out the story and asked that authorities be called to 
l4om, Delivery: Week. $1.00 Month, $4.2$J 6 Months, $34.1111111i 	wind picked up and the water became rough. 	 shoes and my jeans were waterlogged and heavy. I had trouble 	help the other,. 
Year, $43.00. By Mail: Weak $1.20; month, $5.21; S Months, 	The gas tank In the 16-foot fiberglass boat shifted, Ms. Heath 	getting them off. 	 State wildlife authorities were amazed she could survive for 
$)00 	

- 
4j Year. 037.00 	 5aid, and the boat took on water and quickly sank. 	 "Soon I had stripped down to my purple tube top and panties, 	so long in the cold water. - 
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NAPLES, (UPI) - A Collier County man fatally shot 
his wife and two children, fired at his wife's alleged 
lover, then killed himself as authorities closed in on 
him, sheriff's deputies said. 

Sheriff's Lt. Charles Marshall said Gary Sigmon, a 
mechanic, used a shotgun to kill his wife, Phyllis, 37, 
son Gary, 15, and daughter Molly, 12, at their home 
shortly after 10 p.m. Sunday. 

Sigmon then drove to a trailer park and fired two 
shots Into Mark Lechler's trailer home. Lechler, who 
according to neighbors, was "having an affair" with 
Mrs. Sigmon, escaped through a window unharmed, 
Marshall said. 

After firing at Lechler, Sigmon fled, dodging at least 
two police roadblocks, before pulling over and shooting 
himself in the head. deputies said. Officers who closed 
in on him a short time later found him dead. 

Cold Cuts Into Beach Traffic 
DAYTONA BEACH, (UPI) - Cool weather has 

slowed the annual pilgrimage of thousands of winter-
weary northern college students to Florida's beaches, 
but police and merchants think the end of the lingering 
winter will bring them in sun-worshipping droves. 

"Right now, business Is a little bit slow. We're not 
running too full, but we will be," said a desk clerk at 
the 196-room Holiday Inn Boardwalk in Daytona Beach 
over the rainy, chilly weekend. 

Doug Jacob, a bartender at Jake's Place, the hotel's 
patio bar, said the crowd isn't as big as in the past. 

Interferon Works, So For 
DAYTONA BEACH, (UPI) - Drug companies 

jumping on the interferon bandwagon have started 
producing a much purer form of the promising anti-
viral drug in bacteria and Initial tests indicate it works 
In humans. 

Dr. Frank Rauscher, vice president of the American 
Cancer Society, which has pioneered In the interferon 
studies, reported Sunday that the first batches of the 

protein made by bacteria "factories" were given to 
Wee cancer patients in January. 

Initial and very preliminary results Indicate the new 
interferon has a strong anti-virus action. Rauseher 

said it is too soon to know whether the interferon from 
bacteria will have anti-cancer activity. 

days a week between Chicago and San Antonio. 
Amtrak also released a fact sheet showing that 284 new 

bilevel passenger cars built for midwestern and western 
service would be useless since they cannot run in the East 
because of tunnel restrictions. In addition, 313 other rebuilt 
passenger cars and 259 diesel locomotives would be idled 
because they also would not be suitable for the Washington. 
boston run. 

Amtrak was formed on May 1. 1971, to save the country's 
deteriorating passenger service. It was originally supposed to 
be a ''for profit" corporation, but federal subsidies have 
steadily increased year by year despite increasing ridership. 

Combat Team 
suspected  ill SillS 	because  Wt' eliminated 

— 	 all of the possible accidental causes." 

_________________ 	 2' ________ -1  All The Fuss S 

________________________________ _____________________________________ 	 DOLOMITE, Ala. (UPI)   - The leader of a band of rag-tag S 
mercenaries arrested while training in guerrilla warfare near 
a Florida nuclear Plant says he doesn't know what all the fuss 
is about. 

''We weren't doing anything illegal,'' Joseph Franklin Space Shuttle 	ent Camper said Sunday. ccid  
Camper and 12 cohorts dressed in jungle camouflaged 

military fatigues were arrested last week at it ,iuike.shift 
training camp near FloridaPower Corp.'s nuclear generating 
plant at Crystal River. 

The men were charged with felony trespassing. A large May Cause Launch Dela cache of weapons and other military gear were seized but onh y  
(our of the weapons, all setnkiutomatic.s, were operable. 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - 	 If the board does not complete its do4s operations, should have been 	They were all later released on $1,050 bond each. 
The Space Agency says an accident last review of those test procedures in time, replaced by air before the men entered 	"These students were paying for the training," said Camper, 
week that killed one worker and left Harris said the test will be delayed. That the compartment, officials said. 	34, of Dolomite, a small town west of Birmingham. "This was 
another in critical condition could cause could delay the maiden orbital flight of 	Five technicians were overcome when 	not a mercenary group in Florida hired to do anything." 
still another delay in the maiden laun- the shuttle, now targeted for April 7. 	they entered a shuttle engine copartment 	Authorities at first feared Camper's group might have been 

ching of the space shuttle Columbia. 	"There's no pressure for them to In which all the oxygen had been 	attempting to attack the nuclear plant. "But my lesson plan 

	

Hugh hlarmis, chief of public in- hurry," Harris said. "We want the job displaced by nitrogen. John Bjornstad, 	had nothing to do with that place," Caltiper said. "I turned my 
formation at the Kennedy Space Center, done right." 	 50, died and Forrest Cole, also 50, was In 	lesson plan over to the FBI to show them." 

said Sunday safety precautions have 	The investigation board has placed top critical condition today In a Gainesville 	But Camper, if Vietnam War veteran who served four years 
been stepped up because of the accident. priority on reviewing all test procedures Hospital. 	 its a private first class in the Long Range Patrol unit, said the 

	

Among them is a requirement that an that change the environment on the 	Harris also said the board will review 	
training he offers is serious. 

"I don't want to sound scary, but the narns' of my school i: Investigation board must review all launch pad or in the rocket plane to make the procedures for the Columbia's launch 	'The Mercenary School," he said, adding it is licensed by procedures to be carried out before a sure all safety measures are adequate. countdown. 
fueling test scheduled for Tuesday can be 	A procedural error of some sort caused 	 Jefferson County. 

conducted. The test will check repaired the accident Thursday, space agency 	"The launch date will depend on the 	Camper also said he advertises the prograni, which Includes 
insulation on the shuttle's outside fuel officials said. The nitrogen, used to investigation board finishing their 	training for combat, survival techniques and team mission 
tank, 	 reduce the threat of fire during hazar- review of the countdown," Harris said. 	programs, in Soldier of Fortune Magazine. The cost for the two 

weeks of training is $350. 

Smouldering Fires Threat To Traff ic 	HOSPITAL NOTES 
By United Press International 	we'll have smoking muck fires. 	rains from a passing cold front Sunday. 

Weekend rains delivered "the coup de 	"There's a possibility that the surface 	A 100-acre blaze that had been burning 	MARCH 21 ADMISSIONS: 	Thomas F Vonhnvxi, t),'Lto,ia 

grace" to stubborn brushfires scorching fires, instead of being put out, will eat a mile from U.S. 27 south of Lake Wales 	SANFORD 	 Franki,' M L enion. O,'ito 

thousands of Florida acres, but forestry down into the muck and smolder and also was a concern in an area where 	Debra A Young 

officials  fear another problem — traffic- smolder with few visible flames but lots brushfire smoke has caused two serious 	
Opal M Shr,ver, Deltary 	 MAR CH22 
France's M Denenberg, O'Itona 	 ADMISSIONS 

threatening smoke from fires that may of heat and smoke," he said. 	chain-reaction traffic pileups this year. 	Florence E Pettingeti, Deltoni, SAUl 0140 

still be burning underground. 	 "In that case we'd have a serious 	"We're worried about multiple wrecks 	'i" Sanchei, Ocuona 	 Sl,'w,rt U Clovi'. 

Howard H Nebelunçj, Osteen 	Nih,' ) Cr Slip 

	

"We have 'pretty well buttoned problem with visibility on the highways. and pileups when people get In a hurry 	
Victoria Thompson, Ostee'n 	,iva,iita Urn osstI 

them all up. The coup de grace was Smoke just oozes up from rnuckfires, and going to work (Monday)," a spokesman 	Nadine Roberson, Sorrento 	LO,'fl(' I I 0500 

(Sunday) morning when the rains they're hard to put out." 	 for the Florida Highway Patrol said. 	Anne T Ryslia, Detroit, Mi 	Lucille NMI Iteieiir. 

	

BIRTHS: 	 )ofln I Young 
came," Paul Wells, Forestry Division 	Of greatest concern was a 6,000-acre "The smoke gets so dense you can't see 	Richard and Victoria Thompson. 	ItOnflie LaSSOn(l" 0,...... 
spokesman at Tallahassee, said Sunday. fire in Duval County, contained by fire anything, and people just don't want to 	a baby boy, Osteen 

"The only really live question is whether lines Saturday then doused by heavy slow down." 	 DISCHARGES: 	N0tt C Silers. New Sni'r,,, 
SANFORD 	 iteacti 

n,..,,.., i 	c..,...,... 	 tOOlS fl,'ik', 	'.,ur(,ri(l,, Ill 

Fourth Vigilante 
Nabbed In Atlanta 

ATLANTA (UP!) — Chanting blacks  protested the arrests  of 
four armed vigilantes patrolling a city housing project, but 
other project residents  say they fear publicity about the 
patrols will attract rather than frighten the city's child slaver. 
The vigilante patrol was started last Friday at the city's 

largest public housing project over strong objections  of police, 
who insist the investigation into the deaths of 20 black children 
and the disappearance of two others be left to law enforcement 
officials. 

Three of the four  vigilantes  arrested during the weekend - 
Chlmurenga Jenga, Gene Ferguson and Jerome Gibbs - were 
to appear in court today for arraignment on weapons 
violations. 
The fourth, Modido Kadalie, was being held in city jail on 

$2,900 bond after being picked up Sunday on charges of  ob-

structing  justice, disorderly conduct and carrying a concealed 
weapon. 

About 50 residents  of the Techwood Homes housing project 
went to the police headquarters Sunday night to protest the 
arrests. 
They chanted  "Free Modldo" and crowded  into the lobby of 

the building, but dispersed and returned to the project at the 
urging of some members of the group. 

Marion Green, one of the organizers of the patrol, said 
Sunday the group - which carries baseball bats - had grown 
from 25' to 44 people since t began Friday. "We're gaining  
support," she added. 

De I. 
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Police Are Stymied 
By Disappearances 

are being based on estimated use rather 
than actual use. 

He said he has been using a three-pronged 
approach to verify his own meter readings and 
that his power use is being estimated. He 
declined to say what his approach is. 

A copy of the letter of complaint has been 
ordered sent to the state's public service com-
mission. 

Requi"em'Set 
1 For Atlanta 

Here's A Lesson 
Out Of The Past 

Some people, alas, learn too little from the past. 
Among these, we must conclude, are the critics 
who complain that the Reagan administration's 
tax cut proposals favor the rich. 

The initial effect of a 10 percent, across-the-
board reduction in income tax rates for each of 
the next three years would be to return more to 
those who pay more. Any uniform cut in income 
tax rates will yield more dollars in tax relief to, 
say, the person now paying $50,000 per year in 
taxes than to those paying a 10th of that. 

That doesn't favor" the rich, it simply treats 
them proportionately the same as everyone else. 

Predictably, this offends those who believe that 
federal tax policy should have among its desired 
ends the redistribution of wealth. 

Those who share this philosophy occupied 
positions of particular power in Congress and the 
executive branch for most of the last two decades. 

Their legacy, roughly speaking, is the economic 
mess the Reagan administration inherited: 
double-digit inflation, falling productivity, rising 
unemployment and zero growth in the economy. 

Every public opinion poll proclaims that the 
Reagan administration was elected, in large 
measure, to change this - to blaze a trail out of a 
dismal economic swamp. To this end, Mr. Reagan 
and his chief advisers have decided that the 
redistribution of wealth in the United States has 
long since reached the point of diminishing. 
returns. 

Indeed, its returns measured in sagging 
productivity and an absence of economic growth 
are now negative in absolute terms. 

One requirement of an economic strategy 
capable of resuscitating the American economy is 
the generation of vast amounts of investment 
capital desperately needed by such basic national 
industries as autos and steel. 

As most economists know, tax relief for those in 
the higher income brackets is more likely to in-
crease investment capital simply because a 
higher proportion of middle and upper incomes is 
available for savings and other forms of economic 
investment including stock purchases. 

'Thus, those portions of Mr. Reagan's tax relief 
proposals now generating the most criticism 
among liberals in Congress are precisely the 
components most likely to spur a revitalizatin of 
the American economy. 

Readers may recall the demagogic rhetoric 
leveled against the reduction in capital gains 
taxes approved by Congress two years ago over 
the vigorous objections of the Carter ad-
ministration. Yet, there are now multiple in-
dications that this tax cut, derided by Carter as 

welfare for the rich," helped to boost a badly 
depressed stock market and thus saved the 
economy from an even worse recession than that 
recently experienced. 

There is every reason to believe that the more 
sweeping tax rate cuts proposed by the Ragan 
team will do even more, much more, to cure the 
chronically sick economy bequeathed the current 
administration by its present critics. 

Inasmuch as lower income families are less 
able to weather the consequences of a stagnating 

:economy than their more affluent neighbors, the 
tax  reduction strategy now pursued by the 

:Reagan administration should properly be seen as 
pleasant enough for those in the upper-income 
brackets but nothing short of salvation for those at 
the bottom. 

form of justice was too rapid and too often 
weighted toward filling the individual city's 
coffers. 

Lake Mary has turned down a substitute for 
the municipal court system back," says Massey. 

Mayor Walter Sorenson said by the abolition of 
the municipal court system to stop abuses "the 
people threw out the baby with the bath water." 

The substitute for the municipal court system, 
called for in the Florida Constitution, is the 
county court system with municipal code 
violations prosecuted by the state attorney's 
office. But the state office, considering all of its 
other prosecutorial work, places a low priority 
on prosecuting violators of city ordinances. 

Massey's opinion is that the code enforcement 
board concept will be found to be un- 
constitutional. 

Oh, for the good old days when cities had their 
own court system and could rapidly meet out 
justice to those violating city ordinances. 

The system was abolished in the early 1970's 
after a vote of the people to ratify a new section 
on the judiciary In the state. 

Many thought the municipal court system 

As monthly electric power bills to households 

continue on the upswing, a Lake Mary city 
councilman Insists at least part of the reason for 
the Increases Is because power companies are 
estimating rather than reading meters. 

And he Is trying to do something about that. 
Lake Mary Councilman Ray Fox has received 

support from his colleagues on the Lake Mary 
Council to halt the practice. 

City Attorney Gary Massey has been in-
structed to write a letter to Florida Power Corp. 
"directing" the company's attention to the 
number of homes In the city where monthly 
power bills are estimated rather than the meters 
read. 

"Estimating doubles the jeopardy of the 
residents with their power charges," Fox said, 
adding that surcharge on monthly electric bills 

- 
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Soviets And Te rrorism 

FORT MYERS, Fla. UP! - Law en-
forcement officials have been unable to find 
any real common denominator in the disap-
pearance earlier this year of two young 
women from a Fort Myers shopping center. 

No trace has been found of Mary Opitz, 17, 
who disappeared Jan. 16, or of Mary Elizabeth 
Hare, 18, who disappeared Feb. 11. 

Although both had the same first name, both 
were born in New York and both had attended 
the same high school, police said there is 
nothing to connect them closely. 

,,They knew each other, but they were not 
associates in a social sense," said police Capt. 
Elvin R. Washburn. "They did not run around 
together. 

"There is nothing to point to a crime, but 
there is nothing in their past to indicate this 
would be a runaway type situation," Wash-
burn said. 

Washburn said there is nothing to indicate 
the disappearance of the two is connected to 
four still mir,s.i!td disappearances in the 
Tampa Bay amen between November 1979, and 
last September. 

Still unsolved in the Tampa Bay area are the 
disappearances of Sharon Hairer, 20, who 
disappeared Nov 26, 1979, from the parking lot 
of an after-hours club at St. Petersburg: 
San':ra Jean Graham, 21, who disappeared 
from a parking i at a West Tampa lounge 
April 27, 1980; Melinda LIarr, 21, who 
disappeared July 27, 1980, while walking to a 
convenience store in St. Petersburg; and 
Elizabeth Margaret Graham, 19, who 
disappeared in Largo Sept. 9, 1480. wi:"n she 
went to answer a call to groom a poodle. 

Only the Tampa police appear to have a 
break in their investigation. 

A spokesman says investigators have reason 
to believe Miss Graham may be buried on a 
tract of land at Weeki Wachee, north of 
Tampa, where the body of a 15-year-old girl 
who disappeared from a campground near  

This Tert-Hair-Lizer' Will Be The Cadillac Of Potting Soils 

State Representative Steve I'ajcic 01 .J acKSOfl-

yule, left, and Vicki Tselminkel, Secretary of the 
t)t'partment of Environmental Regulation, held a 
press conference Friday, at the Holiday Inn on tilt-
shores 

he

shores of Lake Monroe. At the conclusion of the 
press conference, Pajeic and 'I'sch in kel took a 
lft,at tour up the St. Johns to Lemon Illmiff, site of 
recent massive fish kills. A. Ray Bellville, center, 
chairman of the water management District also 
",as On hand. The purpose of the press conference 
and tour was to explain and answer questions 
eon c t'rmi log legislation being introduced by 

Represent at ire Pajcic and others to purchase 
flood plains and marsh lands along the St Johns 

River. ()verdevelopnient of these lands presently 
threatens the life of the ri em' vital to this Part of 
the state, they said. 

Brooksville in 1975 already has been found. 
St. Petersburg police and Pinellas County 

deputies say they have no new leads in their 
cases, but are keeping in touch with the 
situation at Brooksville. 

A suspect named in the death of the 15-year-
old and in the disappearance of MISS Graham 
is in jail in Chlifornia where he and a brother 
are charged with first degree murder of a 
woman in December. 

That would seem to rule him out as a suspect 
in the Fort Myers disappearances. 

Neither of the Fort Myers girls took any 
money or other personal possessions on the 
nights they disappeared, and both disappeared 
while their mothers were inside Edison Mall. 

Miss Opitz last was seen leaving a store in 
the mall, carrying it package and headed for 
her mother's car about 7:30 am. Jan. 16. The 
car was parked close to the main entrance in a 
lighted lot. 

"Mary said she was going to wait for us at 
the car," her mother said. "We were shopping. 
She didn't have any money and I bought her a 
bag of pretzels. We had bought two shirts and 
she took them with her to the car also." 

A half-hour later the mother and son Billy 
left the store and went to the car. Mary was 
gone and the bag of pretzels and the shirts 
were on top of the car trunk. 

There war. no sign of a struggle. 
On Feb. U, police were called to the mall 

agai;. 
Mary Hare had disappeared after driving up 

to the same general area at 8:30 pm. to pick 
up her mother, who works at the mall. 

When her mother went outside she found her 
daughter's empty car. It was unlocked and the 
keys were gone. 

"She always locked the car when she left it," 
her father said. 

Washburn said police have been inundated 
with rumors and follow up every report, 
regardless of how remote. 

Sr. LOUIS ( UPI t - hill Black wants to use 
hair from his barber shop to help restore 
depleted and drought-ravaged soil in im-
poverished areas of Africa and Asia. 

"One of the solutions to our problems is right 
on top of our heads," says the 35-year-old 
barber. 

Black is not suggesting hair sprinkled on soil 
will cause lush crops to pop up. Nor does he 
claim hair swept from the floor of his six-chair 
shop will be nearly enough to hell) grow food 
for the earth's starving multitudes. 

However, Black says he has developed a 
method to use hair, peat and other substances 
to create "the Cadillac of potting soils." Now 
he wants to export the product on a huge scale. 

Black says the hair-stuffed doughnut traps shipment overseas. 
moisture and as the hair decomposes, 	''Iii foreign countries, the government ient Wi u hi 
beneficial protein in the hair nourishes the 	issue the plans to save the soil, even though 
soil. 	 there's drought," he said. 

"I'm Christian and I'm honest," Black said. Black says he wants a government grant to 
"I've put my life savings in it." 	 get his project off, or rather into, the ground. 

Black, whose father also was a barber, says lie says such a grant could give him more time 
hair is a wonderful substance. adding lie is not 	to discover additional uses for hair. 
offended when he finds a strand in his soup. 

"It's created by the human body," he said. 	One new purpose Black has found for hair is 
"All the elements in your body conic out into 	to put it in small bags for use as insulation. 
the hair. hair is 117 percent protein, which is 	Other uses will be developed through ad- 
the basic lift' substance in human beings - 	djtional study, lie says. 
and plants, too." 	 ''I see miiyself coordinating things likee 

' lie says an intelligent plan could coordinate George Washington Carver with the peanut,' 
the gathering of hair from all barber shops for 	he said. 

Hair clipped front the customers at Black's 
silo!) is dropped through trap doors in the floor. 
In his basement laboratory, Black cleans, 
sterilizes and chops the hair to make what he 
calls ''fert-Hair-lizer." 

"It makes the plant hardy and healthy," 
Black says. 

lie now is looking for someone to market his 
product on a worldwide scale. And he says 
there is plenty of hair for the purpose. 

"There are a billion Chinese and their hair 
grows a half-inch a month," he says. 

Black also has come up with a product that 
employs a nylon sack - shaped like pantyhose 
- to make a doughnut-shaped collar for in-
dividual plants that ('an be stuffed with hair. 

Kennedy Aide Resigns After Admitting False Threats 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A top aide has resigned from Sen. 	since March 1. 	 Burke told !x)lice last month he had received several death 

	

Edward Kennedy's staff after admitting that several death 	lie told Kennedy in it resignation letter Thursday, "Due to 	threats. lie said a burglar Lroke into his home and buried it 

	

threats he reported to police, it shooting and a break-in at his 	accumulated stress from the campaign, and reorganization of 	butcher knife in his bedroom door and said he was shot at while 
home all were hoaxes, Kennedy's office confirmed today. 	the office, events that happened to me in early February were 	sitting in his car in the driveway of his home. 

	

Richard E. Burke, 27, Kennedy's administrative assistant 	of my own creation. Said Burke: 	 The Fill became involved when one note, purportedly 

	

and it constant campaign traveling companion when the 	"I have voluntarily revealed the truth to the proper 	received at Kennedy's office, seemed to suggest an extoi tion 

	

Massachusetts Democrat sought his party's presidential 	authorities. I have sought comprehensive medical advice and 	attempt, and the Secret Service became involved when one 

	

nomination last year, had been on leave from Kennedy's office 	inn currently receiving the recommended treatment." 	note contained a threat against President Reagan's son, lion. 

Reagan 'Kitchen Cabinet' 

By JAMES M. EVANS 
ATLANTA (UPI) - For David Kosts, a five-year-old dream 

is about to become a reality. 
At 42, Kosis spends his days in the flight analysis section of 

Delta Air Lines' operations department, and is currently 
preparing a book for the pilots who will !,e using a new onboard 
computer on the company's 1,1011 jet. 

"It's a very creative job," he said, "just like orchestrating a 
Requiem." 

The comparison Is particularly apt since Kosis' "An 
American Requiem" will be presented in a world premiere 
performance Saturday, March 28, by the Choral Guild of 
Atlanta and the Atlanta Civic Opera Orchestra under the 
direction of William Noll. A second performance follows the 
next day. 

The concert date is about four months short of six years 
since July 1975 when Kosis began the work that was completed 
about two years later. 

His early works were largely simple affairs, designed 
mainly for piano and chorus, but the success of those led him to 
it more ambitious undertaking, the Requiem. 

The dictionary says a Requiem Is "a Mass for the respose of 
the soul of the dead," and Kosis said his work "mourns the 
passing of the 'American dream' from our way of life ... and 

offers hope for its future." 
He said the first two of the seven movements were com-

pleted within a matter of months, but almost a year elapsed 
before he met composer David Diamond and resumed work on 
the final five movements. The full work was completed In May 
1977. 

Almost four years later, Kosis said he looks forward to 
hearing the full orchestral and choral version, but he said even 
theearly rehiearals have pleased him. 

"I thought I'm glad I wrote that because if I hadn't, I would 
have wished I (lid," he said. 

Both Noll 1'ud Kosis agreed that the Requiem was it 
departure from the normal choral work which Kosis called 
mostly "multi-voice concertos." 

'''I'his is not that" the composer said. ''It is it departure 
since the orchestra is not an accompanying force." 

Null described it as "a work for orchestra and chorus." 
"They both play a very dominant role in the whole scenario 

of the work," lie said. 
Both men also said they had 110 problem with the concept of 

having the premiere performance by the Choral Guild, which 
is composed of more ttiiin 100 volunteers. 

"I had no problem with that," Kosis said. ''I don't regard 
themu as amateur." 

Null called the Requiem "an extraordinary example of 20th 
Century composition both in orchestral and choral terms. 

"My hope is that we give It the best performance possible in 
order that the musical world will accept both the performance 
and the piece," lie added. 

Null and Kosis said there was no conflict between them in 
polishing the piece. 

"Sometimes the composer will find that a conductor will 
have a better idea for musical performance," said Null, who 
has suggested minor changes in the rehearsals that began In 
January. 

"At other times the composer will help work out a particular 
passage that doesn't seem to work," lie added. 

Kosis said there had been no clashes with Noll, but he said he 
would have no hesitancy in objecting if necessary. 

"I'm pretty new at this game and I don't feel nervous about 
learning," Kosis said. "I created it, but there are probably 
several different ways to put It across. 

"My only objective," he said, "is in getting the end product 
to sound the way I thought it would." 

Born in Aurora, Ill., Kosis began his piano studies at the age 
of 9 and performed twice with the Chicago Symphony when he 
was 14. His family moved to Atlanta in 1954, and it year later, 
at the age of 17, Lie entered New Ycrk's Julliard School of 
Music to prepare for the concert stage. 

But Kosis says, "Julliard, New York City and myself didn't 
get along. I was only 17 at the time, and it was just a little bit 
too much to take." 

FINAL EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

1500 to 15000 
Between Ages 4-$1 
* DIpiidIn, 

Write and give us your date of birTh, 

LIFE OF AMERICA INSURANCE CORP. of BOSTON 
4) Broad St., Boston, Man. 02100, Dpt. 00.SH 

or CALL TOLL FREE; 101.225.1* 

Please Write 
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, with 

a mailing address and, If possible. a 

telephone number so the Identity of the 

writer may be verified. The Evening herald 
will respect the wishes of writers who do not 
want their names In print. The Evening 
Herald also reserves the right to edit letters 
to eliminate libel or to conform to space 
requirements. 

Everybody knows that kids don't live by 
bread alone. They have to have a layer of 
peanut butter on it. 

But now, the p—nuttiest thing has hap-
pened. I'm talking about the peanut-butter 
shortage brought on by last summer's 
drought. For the first time in 26 years, the 
peanut crop failed, making 1981 the Year of 
the Peanut Butter Crunch. 

For the kids I know, that's a problem as 
tough to swallow as peanut butter when it 
sticks to the roof of the mouth. 

In true Old Mother Hubbard fashion, 
mothers everywhere are finding the super-
market cupboards bare where the jars of 
peanut butter used to be. They dread going 
home and telling this to their small fry, who 
live and grow on peanut butter-and-jelly 
sandwiches. 

The girl across the street is typical. She 
lathers peanut putter on her toast every 
morning, then, four (lays out of five, takes 
peanut butter-and-jelly sandwiches for lunch 
at school. She is such a "p.b. aficionado" that 
she can tell the difference between Peter Pan 
and Skippy and prefer one over the other. 

The peanut butter-and-jelly sandwich is not 
only the first food fad of most kids, It is often 
the first food they can fix themselves. 
Many a working mother caught late at the 
office is relieved to he able to call her off-
spring and tell them: "Make a peanut-butter 
sandwich. I'll be home in an hour." 

I talked to a class of 13-year-olds the other 
(lay and found that 16 of the 18 knew all about 
the dwindling supply of peanut butter. Some 
knew because they were having to go without; 
others knew because their mothers were 
warning them to "spread thin and use more 
jelly than peanut butter." 

One youngster said, "My mother won't buy 
It, even when she finds it, because of what it 
costs." I know. The nearly empty 18-ounce jar 
on our shelf is marked $1.17. The same-size 
jar cost $2.09 last week. I don't need my 
pocket calculator to tell me that's about a 
quarter teaspoon from a 100-percent markup, 

The fact is that peanut production is only 
half what It was, and the price, which in 1979 
was $455 a ton, is now $500 a ton, As a result, 
peanuts and their byproducts are no longer 
found on the menu of any federally funded 
school-lunch program. 

"We used to have a lot of peanut cake in the 
school cafeteria," said it fifth grader, "but we 
don't now." She said that a handful of peanuts 
and raisins used to be standard on the school 
lunch tray. No more. 

That's too bad, because that was one sure 
source of protein for a lot of kids. What's 
worse, the shortage may go on into next year. 
This winter was one of the driest in 20 years. 
and that could mean another skimpy year in 
the peanut fields of Georgia, Texas, Alabama 
and elsewhere. 

We are being told that we are a nation of 
wasteful, Indulgent consumers bent on 
devouring kilowatts, Btu, gasoline and 
wildlife in a hedonistic frenzy. Even when told 
we can't go on like this, we do. 

Spreading thin the peanut butter may be the 
first step in self-denial for the younger 
generation. Just as kids who grew up in the 
Depression are :grained with the value of a 
buck, so these youngsters may be the first to 
learn early that scarcity is the mother of 
abstention. 

Moscoe..." 
There we have It, the real meaning of 

'detente." Far from providing us with 
leverage over Moscow, as Henry Kissinger 
fondly Imagined, detente provides Moscow 
with a cover under which Its war against the 
West can be safely carried on. Haig and 
Reagan have ripped off that cover. 

"The heart of the Russians' strategy," 
writes Claire Sterling, "is to provide the 
terrorist network with the goods and services 
necessary to undermine the democracies of 
the West. More than half of the international 
terrorist attacks since 1968, according to the 
C.I.A., have taken place in Western Europe 
and North America. The most deadly have 
come in a strategic crescent from Turkey 
westward through Italy and up to Ireland. 
And, as Italy's Red Brigades have made 
clear, the ultimate objective is 'the supreme 
symbol of multinational imperialism' the 
United States." 

Sterling traces the current phase of the war 
against the West to the Trlcontinental 
Congress held in Havana in January 1966. 
Some 500 dlegates passed resolutions 
reaffirming the solidarity of the socialist, 
e.g., Soviet, bloc, and avowing support for 
"national liberation movements." 
Significantly, Sterling points out, the 
solidarity and support were not confined to 
the Third World but extended to Include 
"democratic workers and student 
movements" in Western Europe and North 
America. 

Terrorist training camps exist in the Soviet 
Union, East Europe, Cuba and elsewhere. "It 
was," writes Sterling, "In South Yeman - by 
then a Soviet satellite state tightly controlled 
by the K.G.B. - that a kind of post-graduate 
school in international terrorism emerged. 
The list of foreign guests In the camps around 
Aden included members of West Germany's 
Baader-Meinhof gang, Italy's Red Brigades, 
the Basque E.T.A., the Provisional I.R.A., the 
Japanese Red Army, the Tupamaros of 
Uruguary and the Turkish at, .. anian un-
dergrounds." 

The whole deadly network has been 
organized, equipped and financed by Moscow. 
It's a healthy sign that we now have a 
government in Washington willing to say so. 
You can hardly fight effectively against an 
enemy you are too polite, or too afraid, to 
name. The enemy, not "adversary," is the 
Soviet Union. 

Reagan and Haig have been telling some 
blunt truths about the Soviet Union, and the 
habit seems to be catching - even to the New 
York Times. 

Actually, the Times has exhibited a curious 
schizoid quality lately. 

When Reagan talked about the Soviet drive 
for world domination, and about its 
Machiavellian morality, and when Haig 
mentioned Soviet sponsorship of global 
terrorism, the Times tut-tutted editorially. In 
his famous Interview with Reagan, Walter 
Cronkite made the same sort of response. 

But, as I live and breathe, what do we find 
in the Times Sunday Magazine but a solid 
article by Claire Sterling, a foreign 
correspondent based In Italy, which pins the 
tall of terrorism right on the Soviet donkey. 

Now In its substance, this is not news. 
Richard Nixon in his hook, "The Real War" 
covered the subject thoroughly. Robert Moss 
and Brian Crozier have written extensively 
on It. The news Is that the Times now con-
siders the subject fit to print. 

"I have spent the last two and a half years," 
writes Sterling, "researching leftist terrorist 
groups, talking to government officials and 
police i 10 countries from Sweden to 
Lebanon, examining court records and in-
terviews in the public prints...There is 
massive proof that the Soviet Union and its 
surrogates, over the last decade, have 
provided the weapons, training, and sanc-
tuary for a worldwide terror network aimed 
at the destabilization of Western democracy 
society." 

In short, the Soviet Union is literally at war 
with the non-Soviet world, and particularly 
with the West. 

Now James Burnham said that in his 
classic study, which began as a Princeton 
seminar, "The Suicide of the West." Robert 
Strausz-Hupe said It in "The Protracted 
Conflict." Richard Nixon said it in "The Real 
War." The big news, to repeat, Is that now, at 
last, the New York Times is saying It. 

Claire Steling, in fact, stresses the 
liberating effect of Secretary llaig's charges: 
"Not until Secretary Haig's charges, and a 
similar statement a day earlier by the 
President of Italy, Alessandro Petrini, had 
any Western government publicity accused 
Moscow of a major role in fostering the 
network. Most of the governments under 
siege are still reluctant to do so. They are 
unwilling to risk their relations with 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - Although he 

professes to have an abiding concern about 
restoring stability to the nation's economy, 
President Reagan is avoiding one important 
opportunity to restrain the soaring rate of 
Inflation. 

Being ignored by the president is the option 
of revising the Consumer Price Index, which 
not only measures the cost of living but also 
artificially stimulates the pace of inflation 
because of its inherent flaws. 

The CPI has become the government's best-
known statistical index because it is the most 
widely publicized and popularly accepted 
measure of the periodic changes in the retail 
prices of goods and services offered to the 
public. 

But the CPI Is, at best, an imprecise means 
of measuring fluctuating prices. That was 
convincingly documented in a little-noticed 
White house report issued only five days 
before President Carter left office. 

Perhaps the most glaring deficiency of the 
CPI is the manner In which it distorts the 
importance of housing costs, the most heavily 
weighted component of the index, which 
presumably accounts for almost one-fourth 
(24.9 percent) of all consumer expenses. 

Because home-purchase costs and mor-
tgage-interest rates are included in every 
monthly revision of the CM, the index is 
forced to rely upon what Rep. Paul M. Simon, 
D-lll., describes as "the ridiculous assump-
tion that every American buys a new home 
each month." 

During an era of rapidly escalating real-
estate values and mortgage costs, the 
practice distorts the overall pattern of price 
changes, thus severely impairing the CPI's 
reliability. 

During the first six months of Last year, for 
example,the price of all items except housing 
Increased by 11.4 percent - but housing costs 
soared a phenomenal 25.3 percent. As it 
result, the composite index rose 14.8 percent. 

Another serious problem stems from the 
fact that the CPI figures are derived from a 
"market basket" of goods and services that is 
both badly outdated and relatively inflexible. 

Although that "market basket" is supposed 
to reflect the composition of a typical family's 
comtemporary purchases, It Is based on a 
survey of buying patterns conducted in 1972-
74 but never revised since that time. 

Moreover, that rigid "market basket" 
formula fails to reflect shifts in consumer 
preferences caused by the relentless inflation 
measured by the CPI. 

Thus, the CM has faithfully recorded the 
steep increase in the price of gasoline, but has 
failed to take account of the fact that those 
high prices have led many people to Sub-
stantially modify their "market basket" by 
driving less and buying less gasoline. 

The federal government already produces 
several price Indexes that are more accurate 
than the CM, and the report issued by the 
Carter White House recommended that one of 
them be substituted for the CPI. 

Dr. Otto Eckstein, a highly respected 
economist, has praised that report as "the 
most significant document produced in the 
four years of the Carter administration." 

But Simon notes that " the difficulty with 
correcting the CM is that many powerful toes 
must be stepped on". 

JACK ANDERSON 

Haiti's Dictator Takes Money And Runs 

Thorn To Administration 
WASHINGTON I UPI 	- Someone in the we wanted it to be handled in the proper 

White 	house 	is 	finding 	that 	President manner and there was some question of 
Reagan's "kitchen cabinet" of wealthy friend.s whether 	there 	was 	any 	expression 	of 
and advisers is proving to be a burr in the displeasure from the White house. I think 
administration shoe. there was," Speakes said. 

White house deputy press secretary Larry The fund raisers were accused of strong- 
Speakes said Friday counselor Edwin Meese. arm tactics in seeking money to promote the 
one of Reagan's closest advisers, ordered the economic program, such as hinting the ad- 
eviction of kitchen cabinet members from ministration would be unhappy if donations 
their 	offices 	in 	the 	Old 	Executive Office were not forthcoming. 
Building. 

Asked why the "kitchen cabinet," which 
Mainly, Speakes added, the coalition "un- 

made up the screening committee for Cabinet 
derstood that the situation was not working 

and other to!) government posts, no longer had ui 	they decided to abandon the project.'' 

offices across from the White House, Speakes Asked if the eviction was related to the 
replied, "I guess because Mr. Meese decided disbanding of the coalition, Speakes answered, 
they shouldn't." "i think you can assume that, but I don't know 

That 	confirmation 	followed 	an 	an. that there was ma connection). 	I 	probably 
nouncement by Justin Dart, longtime Reagan should say you should not assume that, I 
friend, that the "Coalition for a New Begin- guess, now that I think about it." 
ning," created to raise 	private money to 
promote the president's economic recovery "Well, there can't be any conflict of interest, 
plan, was being disbanded. because we didn't have anything to do with it," 

"It was started by the kitchen cabinet and .,. Reagan said. 
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Can Surrogate 
Morn Keep Child? 

PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) - A Superior Court has deferred a 
decision on whether a surrogate mother can keep the child she 
agreed to hear through artificial insemination for another 
couple. 

Jcidge Robert Olson said there were few legal guidelines and 
it may be the first case of its kind in the country. 

Olson said the case was unique. "I'm really In a quandary," 
he said. 

He said the legislature and ultimately, society, will have to 
deal with the larger questions the case raises concerning the 
rights of a father and the rights of a surrogate mother. 

A woman identified as Denise Lucy Thrane of Arcadia 
contracted with Mr. and Mrs. James Noyse of New York to be 
artificially inseminated by Noyes and give up her parental 
rights to the child. 

The medical procedure was performed here last June using 
sperm frozen and flown in from New York. 

Miss Thrane, a divorced mother of three in her 20s was not 
paid but her medical expenses were covered, attorneys said. 

Lawyer Noel Keane of Dearborn, Mich., who arranged the 
transaction for the Noyes' said the couple cannot force her to 
give up the baby for adoption but were asking for custody. 

someone Is Ernst Bennett, who managed to 
arrange the financing to buy coffee cheap at a 
time when credit was virtually impossible to 
find. "Only Bennett could get away with this, 
the stories go, because of his palace con-
nections," Kimelman explained. 

Haiti still badly needs foreign loans to stay 
afloat. But the corrupt "president for life" 
may have killed the goose that laid the golden 
eggs. In a future column, I'll disclose what the 
IMF intends to do about Baby Doe. 

NOTHING FISHY ABOUT This - The 
U.S. government has treated the Polish 
people's struggle for freedom with kid gloves, 
to avoid giving the Soviet Union an excuse for 
armed intervention. But a Philadelphia 
businessman and the city's Catholic prelate 
are under no such constraints. 

The result: Poland, its vital potato crop all 
but ruined by last winter's Floods, will be 
getting some 40 million pounds of American 
fishcakes to relieve its widespread food 
shortage. 

The donor is Ed Piszek, president of Mrs. 
Paul's Kitchen. The gift was arranged 
through the good offices of Cardinal John 
Krol. Both men are of Polish descent. 

The first 199,000 pounds of Alaskan pollock 
left for Poland Feb. 14. 

While acknowledging the hurricane's role in 
the fiscal disaster, the IMF puts more blame 
on Baby Doe. "The Fund's staff attributed 
excessive unbudgeted spending as the most 
important cause of Haiti's financial crises," 
the State Department cable states. 

Still the plundering goes on unchecked. 
Baby Doe's wife, 29-year-old Michelle Ben-
nett Duvalier, for example, reportedly draws 
a $100,000 monthly salary for her duties as 
"Mrs. President." The title distinguishes her 
from Papa Doe's widow, who is known as 
"First Lady for Life," even though she Is 
currently on the outs with her son and was 
arrested and detained briefly a couple of 
weeks ago by Baby Doe's police. 

Baby Doe's father-in-law, Ernst Bennett, is 
definitely "in," however. According to a 
confidential cable signed by former am-
bassador Henry Kimelman, Bennett will 
make a bundle by taking advantage of last 
year's worldwide drop in coffee prices. 
Haitian farmers hoped to hold their crop 
harvest until prices went up, but will have to 
sell at ruinously Low prices just to buy food. 

,,In this situation, someone stands to make 
a great deal of money by buying low and 
selling high as the international price 
recovers," Kimelman reported. And that 

people. 
Now, I have learned, Baby Doe has been 

stealing millions of dollars in Loans provided 
by the International Monetary Fund to shore 
up Haiti's crumbling economy. Most of this 
money, of course, was contributed by the 
American taxpayers. 

The wholesale looting is spelled out in a 
confidential State Department cable 
reviewed by my associate Bob Sherman. It 
bears the name of Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig. 

"Unfortunately, Instead of being applied to 
relieve the developing foreign exchange 
shortage, these (IMF) funds were almost 
immediately siphoned oft by the Presiden-
cy," the cable states, adding: "Of the $20 
million total drawn by the Presidency, about 
$4 million may have been diverted to the 
VSN." 

The initials stand for Volontaires de la 
Seeurite Nationale, the fancy monicker Baby 
Doe has given to his father's paramilitary 
private army of murderous thugs, popularly 
known as the Tonton Macoute. They are the 
eyes, ears and iron fist that keep the Haitian 
populace in line by sheer terror. 

The Duvalier government blames Haiti's 
current financial crisis on the failure of the 
coffee crop, damaged by Hurricane Allen. 

WASHINGTON - Haiti's fun-loving dic-
tator, Jean-Claude Duvalier, has 
systematically looted his impoverished 
realm. The spoils have included millions in 
U.S. economic assistance, which have 
disappeared without an accounting Into the 
palace accounts. 

It's easy to understand why Duvalier 
considers Haiti to be his family estate. He was 
only 6 years old when his father, Francois 
Duvalier, was elected president with the 
backing of a military Junta and proceeded to 
make the world's oldest black republic a 
personal dictatorship. 

Because the old tyrant passed himself off as 
a doctor, he was called "Papa Doe." His son 
is still known as "Baby Doc." lie became a 
pudgy playboy, chasing women, roaring 
around the palace grounds on his motorcycle 
and otherwise living it up at the expense of 
Haiti's destitute peasants. 

Papa Doe declared himself president for 
life; on April 21, 1971, his term ran out. The 
next day, his son became president for life; he 
was 19 years old. 

He has continued in his father's tradition, 
milking the meager resources of his poverty-
stricken country. He seems determined to 
squeeze every last nickel out of the Haitian 

HALF BETTER 	When Joe Welling, 1009 Grove Manor Drive, 

Sanford, gets an idea, it may not be half-baked, 

THAN NONE? 	but It might be one-and-a-half-baked. At least 

that's what you might call his most recent angle. 
Welling figures the post office can't turn down his 
efforts to mall a letter with a one 15-cent stamp 
and a one-half 1-cent stamp to take up the slack 
on the recent postage increase to 1$ cents for first 
class letter. The postal service, however, may 

have a different view. 
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Malone Leads 114-108 Victory 

Fordless Kansas City Kings Ou 

HARDY WEEKEND 
Tony Leads Track Team To Relays Title; Named Third Team All-State Basketball 

	

By United Press International 	the regular season,' said Kansas City and Scott Wedman 20 for Kansas City, 	moved bark into first place in the Division champions to their fourth Division. 

	

With Phil Ford still suffering from Coach Cotton Fitzsimmons, whose club is but combined for only 12 second-hall 	Atlantic Division by a half-game over consecutive triumph. 	 Lakers 120, Warriors 118 

double vision, the Kansas City Kings' 4-7 since Ford was hurt. "He's still got points. 	 Boston. The 76ers have three games 	Bucks 125, Nets 116 	 Magic Johnson's driving layup with 

playoff chances have taken on a double vision. We're going to take him on 	one time it looked like the%.  might score 	remaining in tile regular season and the 	Milwaukee rode Sidney Moncreif's one second remaining capped I Iaker 

distinctively fuzzy appearance, 	 the road and hope he can play." 	60 each." 	 Celtics have four — including a season- game-high 2.1 points to a road triumph. comeback from a 17-point, second-half 
Behind a 32-point, 17-rebound effort 	With Ford winning Rookie of the Year 	The teams have a rematch slated for 	ending clash with Philadelphia in Boston posting its 57th win of the year. The deficit on the road. Golden State's 

from Moses Malone, the Houston Rockets honors in 1978-79, the Kings went from a Friday night in Houston. 	 Garden next Sunday. 	 Central Division champions never trailed Bernard King, who had a game-high 34 

stormed into Kansas City's Kemper 31-51 club to a 48-34 mark and a Midwest 	Elsewhere, Philadelphia routed Boston 	Bullets 121, lIaks 101 	 in dropping New Jersey to 24-54. Cliff points, hit a baseline juniper with 18 

Arena and walked out with a 114408 Division title. The brilliant floor leader 126-94, Washington trounced Atlanta 121- 	In Landover, Md., Kevin C,revey and Robinson led the Nets with 20 points. 	sCCOfl(lS left before Johnson's game- 

victory over the Kings Sunday to move led the Kings to a 47-35 mark last season 101, surging Chicago beat Detroit 109-103, 	Mitch Kupchak combined for 47 points as 	Nuggets 113, Jazz 108 	 winning basket. 

into a tie for the sixth and final playoff and Kansas City has no substitute for the San Antonio defeated Sail Diego 107-". 	Washington snapped a f ive-garne losing 	David'rhonipson scored 13 of his game- 

spot in the Western Conference. Both the deft playmaking skills of the former Milwaukee downed New Jersey 125-116. 	streak. 	 high 28 points in the third quarter to lift 	Suns 107, SuperSonics 91 

Kings and the Rockets have 3741 North Carolina All America. 	 Denver beat Utah 113-108, Indiiina topped 	litills 109, Pistons 103 	 Denver toa home vie y 

	

tort, its the NuggeLs' 	At Phoenix. Truck Robinson scored 22 

records. 	 Trailing 99-95, Kansas City went 3:06 Cleveland 107-101, IAS Angeles edged 	David Greenwood scored a game-high Dave Robisch. in his ninth pro season, points and grabbed 10 rebounds to lead 

- Malone's heroics helped Houston snap without a field goal, missing six straight Golden State 120-118 and Phoenix 	23 IX)int_S and Reggie Theus added 20 to passed the 10,000-point career plateau. 	the Suns. Dennis Johnson added 18 

a three-game losing streak, but Ford's shots as Houston pulled away to a 105-95 defeated Seattle 107-91. 	 lead Chicago on the road as the Bulls 	Pacers 107, ('aaliers 101 	 points. Alvan Adams 16 and Rich Kelley 

absence due to an eye injury continues to lead. Calvin Murphy added 19 points for 	76ers 126, Celtics 91 	 notched their fifth straight triumph. 	In Indianapolis. the Pacers used 33 	and Joel Kramer 11 apiece for the Pacific 

torment the Kings — who dropped their the Rockets, who earned their first 	Julius Erving scored 24 points to lead 	Spurs 107. Clippers 99 	 points by Billy Knight to snap I four- Division leaders. Rookie James 
fifth straight. 	 victory in five games against the Kings seven Philadelphia players in double 	George Gervin scored 29 points at the game losing streak and remain tied with 	Donaldson led last-place Seattle with 20 

"I don't expect Phil to play the rest of this season. Otis Birdsong had 24 points figures at the Spectrum as the 76ers 	hlemisFair Arena to lead the Midwest Chicago for second place in the Central 	points 

HAT-A-BOY! 	 by Alan Move,  Spotlight Still Shines On Unknown Jaeckel 	iii LCE TRE V/NO 
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We didn't have a girl 

that didn't win a medal.'  

_Track Coach Emory Blake 

The Hardy-Jones act got together 
again in the 440-yard relay along with 
Brenda Davis and Crystal Caldwell for 
a quick 50 seconds flat and first place. 

Hardy's last medal came in the mile 
relay 	where 	the 	fast 	junior 	Joined PR 
Davis, Crystal Caldwell and Sharon 
Newell for a 4:09.1 clocking and first 
place. Hardy's split was 58.7. 

Seminole's other victories came in 
the sprint medley and 880-yard medley 
relay. 	Verna 	Perry, 	Tracy 	Brown, 

Burch and Jenkins took the sprint 
medley in 2:20. In the 880, sophomore Ill 

It was a Hardy weekend for Seminole 
High School. 

That's Hardy a4 in Tony Hardy. The 
Tribe's talented junior made off with 
four medals and two plaques to help the 
girls track team grab the Seabreeze 
Relays Saturday in Daytona Beach 
with 97 points. 

For her excellent all-around per-
formance, the two-sport star was 
named the most valuable sprinter  and 
the most valuable field performer. 

Seminole County swept the top three 
places as Lyman was second with 92 
and Lake Brantley third with 83. 

Mainland followed with 53 and the host 
Sand Crabs compiled 38. 

"We didn't have a girl that didn't win a 
medal," said a proud Emory Blake 
about his speedy track team. "Tony did 
a great job." 

Hardy's biggest leap came in the long 
JUl01) where she went 18-feet-I and 
three-fourth. The jump is the second 
hruest in the state this year. 

Thrown together with a 15-feet-10 
fr'iii Arlene Jones and Rovonda 
(aldweil's 15-feet-5, it gave the Tribe 
first place. 

In the 440-yard shuttle relay, Hardy 
combined with Jones, Lisa Morse and 
Revenia Burch for the top spot in 1:08. 

Hardy's anchor split was a sizzling 14.9. 

Jackie Fort, Perry, tievonaa Caldwell 
and Jenkins combined for a 1:59 first 
place. 	 -- 	- 

AU-Stater 5!i tit I.  

4.4 

Seminole softball Coach Beth Corso jokingly tells two-sport standout Tony Hardy 
she better run the bases as fast as she runs the track. llar(ly j)aee(l Emory 
Blake's girls track team to the Seabreeze Relays title Saturday. Blake (tight 
gets it chuckle out of the goings on. 

, 	 . t\,  
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TONY HARDY 
super Seminole sprinter 

On Saturday, Hardy was selected to 
the 4A girls All-State basketball team. 

Hardy, a 5-foot-10 super-quick scoring 
forward for Cheryl Klein's Seminole 
squad, was just a second team choice In 
the Five Star Conference. 

 Fla.  (UPI )  ruts Ira vralJm%A, I' lB. 	Un) — timirry 	simons ano John Mahaffey. 	 ding ClIclilIplUil iCt 	Trevino and Bruce 	Jack Nicklaus, who has won tlI( 	& I 

Jaeckel is used to the spotlight, even 	Curtis strange is another stroke back 	Lietzke, are grouped at par 216, five 	three times, and Ray Floyd, who won the 	. -. 

though in the past It has usually been 	at 215 and six players, including delen- 	strokes behind. 	 l)oral Open last week, have 217s after 	- 

directed at someone else, 	 three rounds and cannot be counted out. 	-- 	- 

Now, as secoi4d-and third-round leader 	Ecgle Lifts Caponi To Pro-Am 	Title 	Jaeckel's father was nominated for an 	- 

of 	the 	$440,000 	Tournament 	Players 	 Oscir in 1972 for best supporting actor in 
Championship, Jaeckel, 32, the son of 	j. 	 Nev. I UI'I I -- Donna 	'1t 	was 	live 	Ic' t 	off 	the 	green," 	"Somli€timnes a Great Notion." starring 	:- 
Hollywood character actor Richard 	Caponi is :36-years-old and has been 	Caponi said of the long putt. "I could 	I'aul Newman. 	 ..', 

Jaeckel, is having his moment in the 	-ouni a long time on the I.P(u 	tour. 	only see the flagstick so I aimed about 	Among 	his 	neighbors 	in 	Pacific  
spotlight, 	 six inches to the right and stroked the 	Palisades, 	where 	lie 	grew 	up, 	were 

That moment was extended another 	But Sunday she still spoke with the 	ball. I saw it roll and roll and then it 	President 	Reagan, 	former 	UCI.A  
day 	Sunday 	when 	rain 	forced 	post- 	excitement of a rookie in describing the 

ponement of the final round of the TPC 	80-foot eagle putt that lifted her to 	
(lisaPpeared from rn>  view. 'I'he next 	basketball coach 	John 	Wooden, 	Dean 	' 

three-stroke victory in a $200,000 Pro- 	thing I heard was the roar from the 	Martin, 	James 	Artless, 	Sylvester 
until today. 

Am tournament, 	 gallery." 	 Stallone and former 1415 Angeles Iikers 

4" 

Jaeckel, who has won only the 1978 	 That putt and a 20-loot chip shot 'in 	Coach Jerry West.
Tallahassee Open in seven years on the 	Caponi's 35-33 round 	included four 	the i8th green that rolled into tile clip 	Jaeckel greeted the rain-out Sunday 

, 	PGA Tour, will take a 5-under-par 211 	birdies and three bogeys in addition to 	capped 	a 	dramatic 	comeback 	by 	with ambivalent feelings, 
into the final 18 holes, good for a three- 	the twisting, 80-loot putt for an eagle-3 	Caponi, 	who 	was 	the 	tournament' 	'I'remendous! ", 	he 	exclaimed 	when 	 - 	- 

stroke lead over Dan Halldorson, Jim 	off the fringe of the 15th green. 	defending champion, 	 told about the rain-out. 

Hoosiers Humiliate St. Josephs 78-46 

Indiana, LSU (96-85) Romp Into NCAA Final Four 
By United Press International 	Mideast Regional final, 	 defense and rebounding: the SEC 	played this season — including DePaul ther the ACC would have been assured of 	Wood, the tournament's MVP, scored 

Philadelphia's Liberty Bell will peal 	In the other semifinal matchup, No. 3 champion Tigers led their conference in 	and North Carolina. 	 wi.ining the national championship." 	21 points and grabbed a game-high 17 

	

for only two of the Final Four Saturday Virginia, with Player of the Year Ralph defense during the regular season and 	Indiana All-America guard Isiah 	Virginia beat North Carolina 63-57 at rebounds; Perkins, who holds all the 

	

when Virginia, Louisiana State, North Sampson, resumes its Atlantic Coast never let Wichita State come close to 	Thomas scored only 8 points, but he home and 80-79 at Chapel Hill, N.C., in freshman scoring and rebounding 

	

Cirolina and Indiana struggle to pursue Conference rivalry with sixth-rated fulfilling the promise of its nickname — 	dished out 12 assists and broke down the the regular season. 	 records for North Carolina, added 16 
the happiness that comes with being North Carolina, having already beaten the Shockers. 	 Hawk defense continually. Landon 	Sampson, held in check for the first 20 points and 11 rebounds; Worthy chipped 
crowned NCAA chaplon. 	 the Tar heels twice (luring the regular 	UU's Durand Macklin, the SEC 	Turner hit 7-of-8 shots for Indiana, which minutes by BYU, asserted himself in the in 15 points. 

Seventh-ranked Indiana has it Tiger by season. 	 Player of the Year, missed the last 10 	hit 69 percent from the field compared to second half, winding up with 22 points, 12 	The victory sends a Dean Smith. 
the tail and it will take a supreme effort 	Last Saturday, the Cavaliers won the minutes with a dislocated and bleeding 	only 33 percent for St. Joseph's. 	rebounds and 4 blocked shots — all game- coached UNC team into the Final Four 

	

by Bobby Knight's crew to tarne No. 4 East Regional by downing l7th-rated finger but lie inflicted a season's worth of 	Virginia Coach Terry Holland, who is high figures. 	 for a sixth time, but Smith is still plagued 

	

ISU, which looked ferocious in mauling Brigham Young 74-60 and North Carolina damage on the Shockers. Macklin scored 	guiding the highest ranking team left in 	If any team In the nation is immune by what he perceives as a loser's image. 

	

unranked Wichita State 96-85 Sunday to earned a semifinal berth by taking the17 of his 21 points in the opening half and 	the tournament, is an ACC proponent from the psych-out powers of the 74 	"Maybe you shouldn't go to the Final 
capture the Midwest Regional final. 	West Regional with an 82.68 triumph over also grabbed 9 rebounds as the Tigers 	down to his shoetops and he has only one sophomore, it's the Tar Heels — whose Four at all," he said, "because only one 

A few hours earlier, the Hoosiers used unranked Kansas State. 	 took a 48.33 lead and roasted to their first 	minor complaint, 	 front line of freshman center Sam team will win. If you lose, then they'll say 
pinpoint shooting and typically rugged 	Knight takes pride in his team's grasp berth in the Final Four in 28 years. 	"Of course, what I would have Perkins and forwards Al Wood and you can't win the big ones." 
man-to-man defense to embarrass of the fundamentals, but the Big Ten 	St. Joseph's Coach Jim Lynam rated 	preferred," said Holland, "would be to James Worthy did some terrorizing of 	The final will be played In Philadelphia 

	

unranked St. Joseph's 7846 in the champions are meeting their match in Indiana as strong as any team he has 	play North Carolina in the finals because their own against the Wildcats. 	March 30. 

Riva, Raiders Rip Valencia For 4th Straight Victory; 
Meet Defending Champ Mi d d l e Georgia Tonight At Sanford Stadium 
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'Special 

Includes Two Heavy Duty 
Lifetime Snocks! 

$ 	
REG. $58. 
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Special offer expires March 31. 1981 
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BUMPER-TO-BUMPER SERVICES FOR U.S. 
CARS, IMPORTS & LIGHT TRUCKS 

Drive It With 
Confidence 
Power Streak 78 
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Iielaware, 7. Manatee Radar; 6. N.Y 	119, 	CIvId 	lOS out) 

DOGS flaming Effort Dallas 105, 	Utah 95 N Y 	NL 	9, N Y 	(41 

10th 	-- 	S 16,A: 	1, 	One 	Thin  L 	Ang 	07, Prtld 	111 T,',,s 	10. 	llltrore 
Tonight's Entries Dime; 2 	Jay's Sunny; 3. Honda 0 	St 	III, Phnx 	lOS 0 	("it ) 	I?, 	I'. 	Cly 	S 
Post Time: 6p.m. Heathen, 4. Manatee Columbus; 5 Sunday's Results l'Iiil 	S 	Trnto. PP0. 	rain 

1st 	516. 13 	I 	Will He Pay, 2 Wright Glass lop; 6. Squirt Scott. Phil 	126, 	Boston 91 Dirt 	vs 	St 	Lou 	I 55). 	ppc) 	r.'ii 
folk 	Song, 	) 	Booker 	Tom. 	A . 7 Free  Spirit; 8. HP's Be Bo Wash 171. 	Atlanta 	101 SNinireal 	.1, 	KansaS City 	ooJ 	0 
Talent One; S 	Tryolean, 6 Bertie. 11th — s 16. 0:I. Rex Reed. 2. Chi 	109, 	Detroit 	103 Si 	LOtus 	55) 	VS 	Pitts  pptl 	r.,-ui 

7 	Red 1-lot Howdy,  8 Keno's Note Kilerrney 	Rose; 	3. 	Macltle; 	I Milwa 	125, 	N.J. 	116 All 8 ,  1 	Anqi'l,", 7 
2nd 	I, D 	I 	Happy Critter; 2 Whalen Annie; S. Deer C Run, 6. Ind 	107. Clvtd 	101 l'tStn Vs 	Cinci, ppd, ran 

Naples Virtuoso. 3 Gonna Pass; 4 Jacobin's 	Best; 	7. 	MK's 	Nancy S. Ant 107. S. Ogo 99 Calif 	I 	MIw 2 
Chaulk One Up. S. Lucky Ludy; 6 Hanks;  6 ,  Prefer Park Hstn ill, Kan C 	108 Oln0 ID 	CIv(nd 9 
Jeff Crash. 	7 	Live One; 	8 	Im 12th -- 	. 0 	1, Deb's Lady, 	7. Denver 	113 ,  Utah 10$ S 	DCII) 	I?. 	Seattle 	11  
formation Cx's 	Nero. 	3 	Pecos 	River; 	i L. Ang 	120, 0 	Sta 	116 s 	I ran 	8, 	C it, 	INL 	3 

3rd 	516, 	S 	I 	Wright 	Go Surtire 	Penny. 	S. 	Alert 	Boy. 	6. Pliny 	107, 	Seattle 91 list,i 	', 	.',un. 	ppd. 	r,,r 
Casual, 2 	hard 	Try. 	3 	Manatee Wahoo 	Bet, 	7. 	Ban 	Lon; 	8. Monday's Games 
K.ttydid, 	4 	Star 	Trace; 	S. 	Mrs On -wood (No Games Scheduled) DEALS Garden, 	6 	JR's 	Half N 	Half; 	7. 
Mac Bare. 8 Seven Doo Race Sunday's Sports Transactions 

41h -- 5 16, D. 	I 	Miss Marni; 2. PINS NCAA
By United Press International 

She'll's Spot, 3 	Tennessee Black, Baseball 
4 I arfello. S 	Slam Dunk, 6 Jesse 

MOOSE BOWLING LEAGUE 
Baltimore 	Sent infielders Cal

Ramon. 
College 	Basketball Tournament 

7 	Bud's Monk, 8 	Wycliff Results WipSen. 	Jr - 	autO 	Dan 	Loqali, 
Dee Dee Standings: 	Jim's 	Kit 	'n' 	Cats, By United Press International outfielders Drungo Halewood and 

5th 	S 16. S 	1 	RR's Teddy; 2 Left Ovefl. 	Bull Winkles, 	Duds, Sunday John Valle and pitcher Pete Torrez 
Wright Datatact. 3 	Lake Arlan, Lucky 	Seven, 	Sue's 	Raiders, to 	rninor leaqu,' 	ocnple* 	for 
.1 	Bright 	Outlook, 	S 	Claxton, 	6 Gamblers, 	Stompers. 	Harem NCAA Regional Finals reassignment 

One Devon. 7 Goodtime Rose. 8 Scarem, Goof Balls, Horns, Honey Mideast New 	'Cuirk 	1-(easstul11,'d 	pit 
Fawn Leader Epoch 	Mgmt.. 	Four's Bees, Indiana 76, St 	Joseph's 46 (tiers 	Curt 	p: ,,ufniaru. 	Jim 	Lewis, 

6th 	#. B 	I 	Uncle Bubba; 2. company, Bowlers, No. lb. 
High Series Men: Louis Joens Midwest Gil 	Patterson, 	.111d 	Paul 	Boris. 

RR Youlee. 3 Wright Happy Day. 
554, 	A . G. Hodges 4%, Willie Louisiana St. 96, Wichita 	St 	65 catchers Ted May, k,'vin Shannon, 

I 	Golden 	Taste; 	S. 	Kokomo Watson 507, Roger Gardner $39 and
Reefer. 

and Pat Callahan, and 	infielders 
6 	Lloyd 	Rockway, 

Women ; 	Belinda 	Joiner 	S16, 
I 	i,'r 	Atiifr 0 	arid 	Mar 	li,,I( 
tt,,itit 	to 	irtirior 	li'aqu,' 	C Oiiip(I'I Wonder Alice. 8 	Manatee Prin. 

Shannon Bechner 373, Mae McRee PUCKS  
cess 407, 	Cathy 	Garner 	375, 	Nita 

Oplioii"d pIt ti,'rM ikeI 	Morgan and 
7th 	516, 5: I 	Manatee Duff; 2. Johnson 191, Tammy Carter 196, NHL Standings outft'ld,'r 	led 	Wult;orn 	to 

Captain Quig, 3 	Fast Scamp, 	4.  
Rita Watson 38S.  By 	United 	Press 	International C jluni)ius of (d,'r riO 1)0,11 1 t'arlue 

RR's Streak; S Wright Contact; 6. High Games Men: Phil DuBois Campbell Conference 
Issac's 	Son, 	7 	Cindy 	Bates 	8 Ill, Roger Leff 187, Louis 	Joer,s Patrick 	Division  
Shogun Chief 

709, 	Willie 	Watson 	707, 	A. 	G. W L I Pts. GF GA 

Lu 
8th -- 5 16. C 	I 	Silas Garber, 2 Hodges 189, Skip P16th 191, Roger NY 	Islanders 	43 	17 	13 	99 

Chico Buddy. 3 Sky West; I Mini 
Gardner 202,  Wally  Smith 193. Bub Phila0dtP.1 	40 	22 	13 	93 

- Scott. S 	BJ' iSis Earl; 6. 	Wright 
RiCharde 171. Calgary 	 37 	21 	I) 	87  

-.Y Brantley; 	1 	Sweet Linda; 	8 	Va Women: 	Belinda 	Joiner 	188, NY 	Rangers 	27 	31 	13 	67 '"s 

Zoom Linda 	Youngers 	117, 	Shannon Washington 	27 	33 	lB 	62 
11  UU 9th - 	516, 	5. 	I 	River 	Flip. 	2. Beehner 	356, 	Nellie 	Davis 	167, Smyttse 	Division 

Clutch 	Eye; 	3 	Milk; 	1. 	Bawn Wanda 	Hubbard 	175. 	Karen St 	LOUIS 43 	IS 	lb 102 
Meade. 	5 	Solo 	Sis, 	6 	Wright Laroux 	206, 	Cathy 	Garner 	143, Chicago 	 79 	30 	15 	73 - 

- Kitty West 167, Nita Johnson 188. Vancouver 	 77 	29 	Il 	11 
Edmonton 	 21 	34 	IS 	63 

 

Cathy Appel 157, Tammy Carter . 	 - 

172. 	Cindy 	Sweat 	181, 	Susan Colorado 	 20 	13 	10 	50 

BARBS Richards 	187. 	Rita 	Watson 	115, 

 

Winnipeg 	 9 	S3 	I? 	30 
 

Nancy Slwinski 98. 	Sail Fleming Wales Conference 
"I Ill Norris Division 

— Converted Splits 	Stan Garner 3 W L 1 Pis. OF GA 

Phil Pastoret 9 10 also 5 8 10, Nita Johnson 3 10, Montreal 	 11 	20 	13 	95 
Rita Watson 8 10. Los 	Angeles 	39 	23 	17 	90  

Ii Other Highlights: 	Rita Watson Pittsburgh 	 28 	34 	67 
receives topper award 	for con. Harttord 19 	37 	lB 	56 

It they say It's the principle. ventIng $ 10 split. Star of the week, Detroit 	 19 	37 	16 	51 

not 	the 	mooney, 	that 	counts. A. G. Hodges plus 85 pins Adams Division 

>OU 	can 	be 	:iltnost 	certain Buffalo 	 36 	18 	19 	91 - - 

they're pretty well-heeled NBA Minnesota 	 32 	25 	17 	81  

Boston 	 31 	77 	I? 	80 
Eastern conference Quebec 	 77 	30 	16 	70  

Nonchalance is that quality Atlantic 	Division Toronto 	 25 	36 	13 	63 
W L Pct. 	GB 

that 	permits you to sst,ar a y.cllnChid 	division 	title 
Saturday's 	Results  pair of spats without ciuplain' y Phila 	60 	19 	.759 	

— 

ing sshy yOU can't afford  to s' Boston 	59 	19 	.756 	2 
4$ 	30 	1112 

Phil 4, 	Chi 	4 	(tie) 

bu> a ness pair 01 shot's. y New 	Ynit 	 .615 
Wash 	 .462 

St. Lou 3, Wash 3 (tie) NOWBoston 

36 	12 	23' a
Detroit 

New 	Jersy 	21 	54 	30$ 	35 1 
S. Winpg I 
A. Calgary 3 

Central Division N.Y. Rngrs 6, Htfrd 4 POST TIME 1:15 
x Mitw 	 51 	fl 	.772 Buffalo 6, Toronto 2 
y Chicag 	42 	37 	.532 	IS Montreal 5, Vncvr 3 Doors Open At Noon 
s' Indiana 	12 	31 	.537 	15 

L 	Ang 6, Edmntn 6 (tie) (Closed Sunday) Atlanta 	30 	46365 	26' 

Cleve 	 28 	50 	.359 	2$' Pitts 3. Cob 	I MATINEES Sunday's Results 
- Detroit 	 20 	.256 	36', 

N.Y 	Islndrs 6, Chi 2 MON. - WED.. SAT. 

lithe operator asks, "Who's 
Western Conference 

Midwest Division 
Minnsta 9, Dirt 3 Post Time 1:45 p.m. 

calling"." it's a sign the per' w 	. 	Pct. 	o St 	Lou 6. But Doors Open at 12:30 
is 

— Mntrt 2. wash 2 (Ilt') * son you're trying to reach S. 	Ant 	50 	28 	.611 
Phil 6. Ctgry 2 DINE IN THE 

shy a few bricks in the load in Kan 	City 	37 	II 	.474 	13 
Qbc 7, rl.Y. 	Rngrs 7 	(tie) 

COMFORT OF OUR 
his memory department HoustOn 	 ' 

34 	14 .436 	16 Trnto 3. Hrtfrd 3 	(lie) 
CLUB HOUSE Denver L. Ang 7. wnnpg 5 

It's P'rIt'ttlY 	t.illv 	lo 	lit Utah 	 27 	SI 	23 
36 Monday's Games Reservations Please 

sup('rstltltlUs. 	.iiid 	we'll 	walk Dallas 	 11 	.179 
Pacific Division 

Vncvr at Qbc 131.1600 

under 	a 	ladder, 	or 	hrtik 	J y PhOene 	55 	23 	.705 	— Edmntn at Boston 
New 3rd Level 

mirror 	any 	(lIlO' 	ss lttiuiut y L. 	Ang 	52 	26 	.667 	3 'Finish Line Club" 

quailing Knock on WOOd y Ptld 	II 37 .526 14 GRAPEFRUIT Hot Buffet 
Golden 	St. 	3 	, 	1 Trif.ctas All Races 

A 	parakei'I's 	socabular) San 	Diego 	35 	43 	.119 	20 
33 	45 	32 Seattle 	 .123 Sunday's 	Exhibition 	Baseball $6 Trifecta Box 

Increases 	directly 	as 	the Seattle 
division 	title Results $42 Trifecta WhI. 

square of its ossner's imagina' y.clinchid playoff berth By United Press international Da ily Double 
him. Saturday's Results 

(Adding Boston-Minnes ota' rain 	THURS —LADIES NIlE 

117.s 14 $43.40 
675 11, $42.65 ? 
1175 1 $44.70 27 

LIMITED 	,Jl sen.'W r isarraiita'd I ,t itt kst I days i :1,1001 	'it eiuii.mt ' ,tL as lull' it ii ui'd - ,ttutl ill fix II ft cc 

	

tiiilcs, Sthi lu'sm'r tuinu's lust — niarl5' SIR III'S. 	!f, hui'tti't ut 4.' ill_I,' 1111114.  lhi,in rA, iteul, s Itiiiti the 

	

a- Ii Iuvwi.'t If startuttity s.'ri ii'. rs,'v i.'quui,'d. 	itiiluii,ll slut.- . iii. Iii ,iii 	uI (,,iu,di',ii' 	3t91 
qo Ii, the (,( )( )1)\'I All 	St iii,' St hut,' Itu,' 	L). I% ti. St itt S iu,it ii its id, 

4'.. 

, j ( haiqe At t ,,ulit 
v. ut it,, 	,-, Just Say 'charge It' 	' I 

,, 
 

a 	An ii, .,iu I N'' cv, ' ( jut, lila. h, . I }u,whs 

qL Red-Hot Parker 

A 	 Raps Two 

 
lugs 

If you're 	:. two- 
time 

	

wo-
(Ime 	defending 	national 	 -' - - 

' 	 champion, Seminole Community 	 ' t 

	

£'... 	- College baseball coach Jack '- 
Pantelias figures this is the time. ..d, C%b - 

His Raiders entertain two-  

	

time champ Middle Georgia 	- 
Junior College at 7:30 tonight at 
Sanfor'I Memorial Stadium,  

	

/ 	 , 	. tim i 	 -. ' 	•--' 	 ' 	 J, 	lile 	e s right since the  Tr 
Raiders tire in the midst of ti  

five-game winning streak which 
has improved their 

- 	

- 	 011CC sorry

record to 12-14. 

arch- 
rival Valencia, who the Raiders 

Herald Photos by Sco"'Smith 	
Z rippe-d 8-2 Saturday at the SCC 

There's no doubt about this out for the umpire as third baseman baseball complex. The victors 
Vince lti%'a Puts the tag on a Valencia base runner, 	 improved SCC s division record 	- 	- . . - 	- - - 	:-,•• :. 	-, - .. ' 	: 	- 	.. 	. - 

	

to 4-:1. while VCC dropped to 4-2. 

 Vince Rivt and I)eLand's 	 • 

	

Jimmy Mee swung the big sticks 	 - 	.• -. - 	- -. 	-.. - •- 	- . 	- 	-. - 	' 
Saturday as each rapped a home 
run. Mee drove in three runs for 
the day, while Riva, it 

	

sophomore third baseman, 	 - 
plated two. 

Second baseman Bob Parker 

	

continued to swing a hot bat, 	 - 
banging out two hits to keep his  
batting average over .400. 

Apopka's Jeff O'Dell also( 	:- 	- 	 •- 	:. 	.' . - 
smacked two singles.  

	

Right bander John Thompson 	 ' 
went the distance for the victory.  

'tile DeLand freshman limited 
tile Matadors to just five hits. 	 - 	.- 	- 

	

First baseman Jeff Blanton takes a pitch outside In Seminole's 8-2 Valencia 000 100 tY91-2 5 1 	JACK PANTELIAS 
victory over Valencia Saturday. 	 Seminole 301 001 03x-8 10 3 	... five straight wins 

555W. First Street 
Mon..Fri.7:3O-6,Sat.7:$-S 

SANFORD 	322-2821  

SANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
just off U.S. 17. 

On Dot) Track Road 
Longwood 

831-1600 
Sorry— No One 

Under is Admit-led 

DON'T GAMBLE 

Il with your insurance l 
—CALL— 

T 	TONY RUSSI 

/ It INSURANCE I I 322O2B5 With our luck. sst' II be 
wearing J hearing a id with a 

di'aJ battery when itIt1 	I Ulli' 

ty fttt.ilI 	kmox'k Raider Jeff Blanton puts the tag on a returning Valencia base runner 
In Seminole's 8-2 victory Saturday. 

. a 	 — • _. . .- '.. .. -- - . 	 . --- 	 - —-- ---- 	 --- --- - ---- ------ ------. -- 	.----- ----- 	 —--- — 	 ---------- 



news for ultra low tar smokers. OURSELVES 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Mar. 23, 111-1B 

In And Around Sanford 	 TONIGHT'S TV 
I PSI_ I — -- & I ____ _ - _I 	-- 	 - -- 	 I :_ ~ -1 
vinin ivumeu ieucnev wr leul MONDAY 

EVENING 

William E. "Roth" Vihlen, son of Mr. and Mrs. ToE William (Billy and Martha) VihIen, 800 Escambia 
Drive, and a math teacher of Okeechobee High - 	 Fitzpatrick  
School, has been named "Teacher of the Year." 

Roth who has been nominated in the past, is now Seminole 
in competition with other top teachers for the top Correspondent 
Florida Teacher of the Year honor. t. 	322.4197 

The announcement of Vihien as the screening 
committee's top choice was announced Tuesday at  
the school board meeting in Okeechobee. 

Roth has been a math teacher for the Okeechobee breaking his foot. Russ Sultanback, was the last 
High School for eight years. He has sponsored and minute replacement for Thom. 
coached the high school golf team for the past six Several who attended the Merry Widow felt Thom 
years. He won the Okeechobee Golf Championship and Jacqul should have had special mention in the 
two years ago. program since they had a solo part, rather than just 

The 33-year-old winner's wife, Carol, is also a the dancers from the Southern Ballet. Even without 
teacher in the Okeechobee school system. Roth and special billing, they gave a special, superb per- 
Carol have two girls, Toni, 10, and Kristin, 7. formance. 

He and the other candidates will be honored at a Among the Sanford people seen at the Sunday 
special Teacher Recognition Banquet set for May afternoon performance were Frank and Elizabeth 
18, sponsored by the school board. Mebane, Robert and Kathryn Greenlee, Mrs. Glenn 

9:30 
0 HOUSE CALLS the best 

applicant for a Surgical vacancy at 
the hospital turns out to he a beau• 
lulul woman (RI 

10:00 
5 0 LOU GRANT The Trill is 

accused of being anti-business in 
its coveiage of  I4CIOry tire 

Q SOAP Burt and Saunders 
lead a commando raid on the for. 
tress *hcie Jodie is being held and 
Chester announces that he and 
Annie a,,. m15iIitj 
it (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

were their neighbors for many years before moving 
to Florida. 

Many people will remember Elva from the 
several years she lived in Sanford. She was an 
active member and helped in the organization of the 
first Senior Citizens Club In Sanford. She served as 
the first treasurer of the club before she returned to 
Pittsburgh to live. 

10:15 
12 (17) NEWS 

10:30 

Thom Lake, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. (Buddy and 
Pauline) Lake of Lake Mary, and Jacqul Greene, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack (Mimi) Greene, 
Sanford, did an outstanding job as the solo dancers 
in the "Merry Widow" opera last weekend in 
Orlando. 

Everyone seems so grateful that Tom's broken 
foot has healed and that the injury has not affected 
his ability to dance. 

Tom was to dance in Coppella and was staging an 
exhibition dance with several other dancers in the 
Altamonte Mall when the portable stage gave way, 

10:00 
84-BULLSEYE 
sO RICHARD SIMMONS 
1? (35)ILOVE LUCY 

ED (10) MATH PATROL (TUE. FBI) 
ED (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 
TIONSHIPS (WED) 
EL) 10) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 
12 17 MOVIE 

10:15 
ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 
THU) 
L) (10) MATH PATROL (FBI) 

10:30 
0 4 BLOCKBUSTERS 
-5 0 ALICE (RI 
it 35)DICKVANDYKE 

ED 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (B) 

11:00 
0-I - WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
SQ THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
70 LOVE BOAT (B) 
It 35 MIKE DOUGLAS 

ED 10 3-2.1 CONTACT (R)( 

11:30 
0-4 PASSWORD PLUS 
ED (10) INSIDE lOUT (TUE. FBI) 
ED (10) COVER TO COVER (WED. 
THU) 

11:45 
ED (10) MATH PATROL (MON. 
WED) 
ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 
ED( 10) LETTER PEOPLE (FBI) 

AFTERNOON 

Now that spring is in the air, thoughts are turning 
toward the vacation time. A fashion show, "Around 
The World Eye Catchers," featuring Fashion 
Design students will show you the latest clothes for 
cruise ships, tennis, skiing, beaches, and even a 
safari in the jungle. A preview of resort fashions by 
the Fashion Design and Merchandising Students 
will be held Wednesday, at 12:30 p.m. in the Fine 
Arts Concert Hall at Seminole Community College. 
There will be no admission charge. 

The show will be narrated by Mrs. Nelda Loper, 
instructor of Design and Merchandising, and home 
economics coordinator at Seminole Community 
College. 

(Helen) [Angle, Mrs. Wallace (Edie) Bell, Mrs. 
Hamilton J. (Mina) Bisbee, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
(Jean) Tamxn and son, Billy, Miss Beatrice Buck, 
Mrs. Betty Halback, Mrs. W.O. (Dorothy) Kirkley 
and Mrs. A.H. Barns. 

12:00 
Hazel Durzo, Loch Arbor, is delighted to have her 

brother, Gilbert Beck, and her sister, Elva Kunkle, 
both from Pittsburgh, Pa., as her houseguests for 
several weeks. 

They have been busy visiting and catching up on 
the news. They just returned from a short trip to 
Okeechobee to visit friends from Pittsburgh who 

VOLUNTEERS 

, I t (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
F eatured Jacltn Smi:h S new per-

hum. Canada s Winter Carnisal, 
San Francisco s best Streetper-
formers  
EL) (10) RENATA SCOTTO, PRIMA 
DONNA Cameras tr'.el behind the 
stage into the PIi'..lIe *044(1 of this 
Opera Superstar 145 5114. rehe,,nSpS 
her premiere performance ol Pucc,' 
1)4 5 Marlon lescaut Will) the Dal-
las Civic Opera Ii) 

11:00 
0-4 
11(35) DENNY HILL 

ED (10) POSTSCRIPTS Host P.,I 
Kline presents segments On hit' 
II anSi 11(411 S - 	blind 	serv ices I'S 	14,1,1 
protheses *111 Thea?,, lulel! 

11:15 
Il (17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
€1 4 THE BEST OF CARSON 
Guests Joan fliv,'rs Bar Robin' 

son Cl.i'k T,'ir. Bobby Kelton. 
Mario,' (104 Iii,'r Ii) 
iS 

7 QABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
II (35) WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE 

TUESDAY 

1'.... 
JUDGE CONTEST 	 4

. ..i . 1 
MORNING 

The Knights of Columbus, Father Lyons Council, 
2, received over $500 in two days for the retarded 
in its Tootsie Roll Exchange for Donations. 

John Kurzer, the oldest Knight in Council, and his 
wife, III, deserve credit for returning the largest 
donations, $200, collected by them at the Seminole 
County Courthouse. 

Frank Joyce would like to thank everyone for 
their generosity, especially the people at the Court 
House. 

Ilk A I 	I 	 \ 	\ \ 	\ \ t was aik to school 
for six volunteers of 

Volunteer Program as 	I - 
they helped judge and 

the Retired Senior  

- 	 1X!1:. 	
. 	i - 	4 A.•l1.I&i1 .. '.u3' I' . 	 — 

t"I'1 ' .•'P . 	 ____________ 
officiate 	at 	the 	Mo..  

cean 	Speech 	Contest  
and Spelling Bee at St.  

Mary Magdalen School • 

In Altamonte Springs. '. 	', 	•, 

Receiving instructions 
from Principal Mary - 

George 	Francis,  
center, are Emery and  
Helen Meineke, left, of .• 	 -. 

Longwood; 	Doris ,. 

Treybig 	and 	Anna 
Manfro of Fern Park; - 
and Josephine Grassi, 
Lake 	Mary. 	Grace .. 

Damiani was also a 
judge. Overall winners 
In 	the 	eight-school 
competition 	hailed 
from St. John Vianney 
School in Orlando. 

0 4 s 0'.' ()NEWS 
ED (10) AMERICAN GOVERN-
MENT 
12 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 

6:30 
04 NBC NEWS 
s (3 CBS NEWS 
'- O ABC NEWS 
11(35) SANFORD AND SON 
L) (10) AMERICAN GOVERN-

MENT 
Il (17) BOB NEWHART 

7:00 
-4 NEWS 

.5' 0 P.M. MAGAZINE The 1981 
lFlti'Il)3ti0I).il Shrine C10*rl Ccrrrpe. 
t!oii in OqlJr1O Florida. the .suc-
tOil Of a psch,'deIic 1956 Bentic, 
that once belonged to John It'll-
non Ch,'I Tpll makes pork with 
poilies. Or Wasco on the *ork ci 
nurS4.-praCliIiOrlPrS. Linda 4414,115 
(JO4'S to ?errnatl .1 Swiss ski ,cSO't 
' 0 JOKER'S WILD 

, I I (35) BARNEY MILLER 
(L) (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 
%2 117) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
04 TIC TAC DOUGH 
50 $50000 PYRAMID 

Q FAMILY tEUD 
,lI 35 RHODA 	 - 
L) 10 DICK CAVETT 
12 1 17)SANFORD AND SON 

8:00 
0 4 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE Charles and his scn in 

1,1* AIllillIli) become p.tr trier S in 14 
I,t',qhtinq company Ill 

S 0 THE WHITE SHADOW 
Wair'ii Coolidge tells Coach 

4 I,.,.5 h,. wants to guil school ,IIlit 
It 	nut to, the Ha, cm t3lo- 
t)tItIOttt'1S ifil 

7 0 THAT'S INCREDIBLE 
t'14t ured a I 4.'. OlutiOfl,Ir 	141,4 5145- 

iIQ de, id , .1 nian *ho is allerqic to 
,iIrnOSt vv,r thn,l .1 one- legged 
football 	pla,fll 	.4 	(J4.4'). (Ji'. fl9 
L alit ailor Iltt iii'.,., 
11(35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
L) (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

I iv,' I torn I inC&ilIl (,'riter - Joan 
Sutherland 	M,,i iI ii l4or,r.' and 
I. uc .Ini) I',iv .1,1)111 - . thr ee l,'Qefl(l-
.iry opera Stars -- perform together 
tar tIlt, first time oil stage fl .1 COO 
crnt from Avery Fish,', Hall in fill. 
coin Center Hichaid Ilorlytigu Cclii 
IILICIS Iti,' N,'w York City OL4,'r I 
Orchestra 
ii (17) MOVIE - Di..noirnl )4,ij(1 
(I 91i3) Charlton IlestO,) - V ,'tIp 
P.tcrni,,ui A wealthy H14*niian prac. 
Itces 14 double st.Iiid,,d *hen lii, 
Opposes his sister S I.4i1S to marry 
a hIlt hr pj'cl H,4*.4ii.,Ii *111I4. he luau-
sUIt h.IS .4 pr,'Qii.Iflt mistr ess 

9:00 
4 I MOVIE the Monkey Mis- 

SlOt) 	I t'i.irniei III Robert 	ItIa4.. 
Keenan Wyrul, A ptlwato eI4 is hired 
by a group at *,'lIlIhy Europeans tO 
steal a g,'rn tlu.it I lu,'y cIjirn hI,lOrigS 
to them frUIT) it *I'li - 9ii.lI (i4'tI fl)iJSl'-
urn 
$ 0 MASH 4401 Lips I,14th4.r, 

the 114fl)OhiS Old soldier Howitzer 
Al Iloulili,Ir) sisits the 4(177th Ill) 
(t 1 0 DYNASTY flak,. finds Ste 
VeIT and Toil ,.flhIi,.4Ciilg and KiyS-
tIC' n,ali,'S .4 drastic decision alter .s 
COnt,Oflt14tiUI) WiltT IIi.ke  over 11114 
lake riecklaCii 
, I I (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN-
CISCO 

•: 	 :-". 	
I 

- S_i_i,. 	
I 

•:i• 

A 
1. A 

....... 

I 

Now the MEPJTidea has been introduced at only 4 m   tar- 
New MERIT Ultra Lights. A milderMERITfor those who, refer 
an ultra low tar cly'.' Irleette.,

New MERI Ultra Lights.. It going to set a whole new taste 
standaidfor ultra low tar snjoking. 

- 

0,4'CARDSHARKS 
- s' 0 7' 0 NEWS 
€2) ((0) ALL ABOUT YOU (711.10
EL) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
TIONSHIPS (WED. FBI) 
ED 10) BOOKBIRO(THU) 
11 17)FREEMAN REPORTS 

12:15 
ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (TUE. FRI) 
ED (10 LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 
ED (10 MATH PATROL (THU) 

12:30 
94 NEWS 
- S I Q SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

if 0 RYANS HOPE 
ti :t5) GLENN ARNETTE 

ED 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (B) 

1:00 
O 14 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
5- 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS 
- 7 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 
TUE) 
ED ( 10 ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 
ED( 10 MATH PATROL (THU) 

C
1 0) COVER TO covER(rRI) 

n 	7) MOVIE 

1:15 
ED 10) BOOKBIRD (ThE) 
ED 10) STORY BOUND (WED. FBI) 
ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (THU) 

1:30 
II (3 5) MOVIE 
ED I 10 COVER TO COVER (TUE) 
ED 10 IIATHPATROL(WED) 
€1) 10 
ED 10 ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 

1:45 
ED( 10) MATH P

/
ATROL (TUE) 

fD (10) INSIDE OUT (WED) 
ED (1 0) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 
FBI) 

2:00 
9(4: ANOTHER WORLD 

flA8 THE WORLD TURNS 
Q ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

ED ((0) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(TUE. THU) 
fL)(10 LOOK ATME(WEO) 
ED (10 THE NEW VOICE (FBI) 

2:30 
ED( 10) DICK CAVETT 

3:00 
9141 TEXAS 
50 GUIDING LIGHT 
7 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
II 35 THEFLINTSTONES 

ED 10 POSTSCRIPTS 
-13 17 FUNTIME 

3:30 
II: 35 DAFFYDUCK 

ED 10 OVER EASY 
12 17 SPACE GIANTS 

4:00 
0 '4i MOVIE 
'S 0 JOHN DAVIDSON 
I7 - 0 MERV GRIFFIN 
II 1351 WOODY WOODPECKER 

ED 10 SESAME STREET 
lii 17 THE FLINTSTONE 

4:30 
'II (35) TOM AND JERRY 

(17) THE BRADY BUNCH 

5:00 
itt 35 I DREAM OFJEANNIE 
ED 10 UISTERROGERS(R) 
-(2. 1 17 I LOVE LUCY 

5:30 
'540 MAS'H 
'140 NEWS 
'Ii, 35 WONDER WOMAN 
ED 10 3.2-I CONTACT (B) 
-Ii 17 BEVERLY 1-411181W 

Only 
4 mg tar 

ftular& 
Menthol 

MENThOL 
ULTRA LOW TAM 

5:00 
7 0 MARCUS WELBY. MD. 

(TUE-F RI) 

5:30 
0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

5:35 
12 (17) RAT PATROL (WEO) 

5:40 
Ii (171 WORLD AT LARGE (MON. 
THU) 
ill 117) RAT PATROL (FBI) 

5:45 
il (17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) 

5:55 
0 t 4' DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
7' 0 DAILY WORD 

6:00 
94: TODAY IN FLORIDA 
50 SPECTRUM (TUE) 
S 0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 

ISIO THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 
( 5 I (1 HEALTH FIELD (F RI) 
1 0 SUNRISE 
II 135) JIM BAKKER 
13 17) HOLLYWOOD REPORT 

8:30 
iS' 0 ED ALLEN 

6:45 
ED (10) A.M. WEATHER 

6:55 
?'O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

7:00 
041 TODAY 

i 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT 

	

Herald Photo by Joan Madison 	
- ' - 0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
It J335 BUGS BUNNY 

ED 10 SESAUESTREET9 
-12 17 FUNTIUE 

7:25 Senator Not A Spokesman 041 TODAY IN FLORIDA 
'Ii 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

7:30 
0441 TODAY 

S 	 7 0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

For J a pa nese=Ameri ca GREAT SPACE COASTER 

8:00 
is'O CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

ED 10)VILLAALEGRE 

DEAR ABBY: You were 	

( -Il' 35)POPEYE 

ceremony. 	 DEAR ABBY: My problem 	lI 17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

right the first time and need 	 is my husband. We have three 	 8:25 

not have apologized for using
I) 	

When we arrived for the lively, mischievous children, 	0)1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
I 

Dear 

	

reception, several people told ages 10, 7 and 5, whoiti my 	
t) 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

the term "concentration 	
-̂ ,6 	 us that the bride's parents husband refuses to discipline. 0141 TODAY 

8:30 
 camps" in connection with the 

Internment of Japanese- Abby 	kept looking for us at the That's IIiy job! The only time 	GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

	

church. We found them, went he will do any correcting Is if 	I! (35) FRED FLINT8TONE AND 
Americans during World War FRIENDS 

it. 	 _________________________________________ _________________________ up to them and apologized for I'm not home. I work 40 hours ED (10) MUNDO REAL 

I 	was one of 110,000 	 missing the wedding. We told a week and I'm tired when I 	-'I3 17 MY THREE SONS 

Americans of Japanese 	DEAR ABBY: I was them exactly what had get home. When the kids fight 	 9:00 
descent who were interned In delighted to read your happened. They were very among themselves, I yell at 914) HOUR MAGAZINE 

what was euphemistically comments on the popular cold, said they were hurt and them, then my husband gets 	
'5)0DONUE 

71 
,

MOVIE  
referred to as a "war misuse 	of 	the 	word insulted and that our excuse rand at rue for yealling at 	1I.(35)G10MERPY1E 

relocation center" for the "hopefully," 	which 	is wasn't good enough to suit them. 	 ED 10 8ESAME8TREETp 

'

12, 17 HAZEL 
duration of the war. It was a probably the second most them. Two days later I called 	Now he tells inc he can't 	 9:30 
concentration camp. What commonly misused word in and tried to explain again, but stand my yelling at the kids 	'II 35 ANDY GRIFFITH 

else would you call row after our language today—the first there was just no talking to all the time, and if I don't quit 	121 17 GREEN ACRES 

row of tar-papered barracks being "feel." 	 these people! 	 it he is going to move out of The World Almanac"  (one room per family) 	Ever since it became ac 	We've heard nothing from the house. 
surrounded by barbed-wire ceptable, even stylish, to be them since. We were really 	i love him and want him to 
fences and guard towers with open and frank about one's sorry to have missed the be happy, but I'm 

torn bet. 
armed soldiers on duty night feelings, otherwise educated wedding, but it couldn't be ween disciplining the kids and 
and day? 	 people are saying, "I feel that helped. What should we do trying to keep my husband 

This In no way belittles the he is right," or, "I feel it's a now? We were such close home. Please help me. 
experience of the Nazi good idea." In almost all friends. 	 NERVOUS WRECK  
Holocaust victims. That their cases, they mean, "I think" or 	 ON THE OUTS 
concentration camps were "I believe." 	 DEAR WRECK: Your I Which breed of dog ranks 
also death camps and ours 	It's easy to remember: One 	DEAR ON: Their reaction method of disciplining the first in total number of regis- 
were not is hardly cause for [eels feelings, and thinks was hardly that of "very close kids isn't working, or you (rations" (a collies (() Golden 
patriotic pride. Senator thoughts. 	 friends." The explanation of wouldn't be yelling all the Retrievers ' Poodles 

Hayakawa may be a 	 J.B. IN DALLAS your absence was honest and time. Try another technique. 2. The ancient Greek Euclid 
(c 3()() BC,) was a (a) 

recognized authority on 	DEAR JR. I think you're reasonable, and for them to When they fight, separate I11athculatIian (b) poet (C) 
semantics, but he can hardly right and feel as you do. 	have ended their friendship them until they get good geographer 
be considered a spokesman 	DEAR ABBY: Four months with you over It was childish. andlonesoine for each otbe. 3. Who is the Bishop of Home" 
for Japanese-Americans. He ago the daughter of some very Forget it. 	 (Don't worry, they will.) And ANSWERS 
was born in Canada and spent close friends of ours was 	 keep them apart until they 
the war comfortably in married in a late-afternoon 	DEAR ABBY: I recently learn to get along better. 
Chicago. 

	

church ceremony. We sent marr1edisaan who is50.Iam Time Is in your favor. The 	 t"''i - 	-- 	Ti.. I.... ..aonp knan 

4 mg ":' 0.4 mg nicotine iv. per cigarette by FTC Method 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

0 Philip Mania Inc. 1911 

.MERIT 
I Jltra lights 

MADAME KATHERINE 
PALM - CARD . CRYSTAL BALL HLAI)ING 

Past — Present — Future 
ISUPHJL ADVICE ON ALL AfFAIRS 

LIFE 'LOVE • MARRIAGE it BUSINESS 
BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR 50 YEARS 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
LONOW000 HOURS 8 A.M. -9 P.M. Closed Sunday 
aae 	3 BLOCKI MOM Of 000TIACK ND. 

8314405 	illarme The I.l I,.. the AK IS,.., b.,. 
$1000 Kudwg I... IS thU S5,ih TI.,. S aid 

HISAKOTAKAMI,CHICA(1O 
DEAR 	MR. 	TAKAMI: 

Tnema very generous gum.My 
husband, 	who 	is in 	con- 

'IV. 	Hc 	aS 	"'' 	rq;" 

married. I have, but I'm 110W 
older they gel, the smarter 
they get. 

Thank you (lad the many struction work, got home that divorced. I am a mother and 
others) who wrote to set the day about an hour befcre the grandmother. I can no longer Do you have 	questions 
record straight. My Webster's ceremony. He had had no have children because I had a about sex, love, drugs and the 
New Collegiate Dictionary lunch, so I made a sandwich hysterectomy. pain of 	growing 	up? 	Get 
defines 	"concentration for him. There wasn't enough My husband wants a baby in Abby's new booklet: "What 
camp" as follows: "A camp time for him to eat, shave, the worst way, but l can't give Every Teen.ager Ought to 
where persons (as prisoners shower and dress and get 10 him one. He is very hurt and Know." Send $2 and a long, 
of war, political prisoners or the church in time for the disappointed. Have you any stamped (2$ 	cents), 	self- 
refugees) 	are 	detained 	or wedding, so we decided to sugges addressed envelope to: Abby, 
confined." skip the wedding 	and 	go Teen Booklet, 	132 	Lasky 

Score: 	Takami, 	1; directly 	to 	the 	reception DEAR SOUTH: The ob- Drive, 	Beverly Hills, 	Calif. 
Hayakawa, 0. immediately following the vious option. Adoption. 90212. 

CALENDAR__-.  
TUESDAY, MARCH 24 

County-wide Drug Education Program, 7:30 p.m., 
Sanford Civic Center. 

Drug Abuse and the Faintly, 7 p.m., Florida 
Hospital. Program on nicotine, alcohol and street 
drugs. Separate puppets and crafts program for 
children. Call 897.1929, 

Private Industry Council, 8 a.m. 4th floor conference 
room, Seminole County Services Building, Sanford. 

Goldbrickers Square Dance Club of Sanford, 7-9 
p.m., American Legion Post, Highway 17-92.. Open 
House and introduction to square dancing open to the 
public. Refreshments will be served. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25 
"Pippin," Tony-Award winning musical presented at 

Stetson University's Edmunds Center, 8 p.m. 
THURSDAY, MARCH Z6 

Florida Audubon Seminole County Chapter, 2 p.m., 301 
N. Myrtle Ave. Topic — Central Florida Zoo. 

South Seminole Optimist., 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 
Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair County Club. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte's East-

monte Civic Center. 
FRIDAY, MARC1127 

Screening clinic sponsored by the Seminole County 
School Board and Child Find, 9-11:30 a.m. and 1-3 p.m., 

First Baptist Church of Oviedo, 45 W. Broadway St., 
Oviedo. Testing free for infants and children up to 
school age. Call 322-1252 for information. 

Norman de Vere Howard Chapter Uiited Daughters 
of the Confederacy, 2 p.m., home of Mrs. Burch Cor-
nelius, 107 Highland Court, Sanford. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28 
Senior Citizens trip to Once Upon A Stage to see "No, 

No Nanette." Leave Sanford Civic Center, 11 a.m.; 
pick up at Leeds, Seminole Plaza, 11:30 a.m. Return 5 
p.m. Call 322-9148 for reservations. 
Skate.'A-Thou for Easter Seals at All American Skate, 

Altamonte Springs, 11:30 p.m. through 5p.m., Sunday. 
Pledge forms available at All American Skate. Prizes. 

Goldenrod Festival Art and Crat Festival, opens 9 
a.m. on Aloma Avenue near Palm Avenue. Parade, 11 
a.m., from 3500 Aloma Ave. east to Goldenrod Road. 
Free entertainment and prizes. 

Chicken barbecue to benefit the Sanford Sharing 
Center, 11 p.m., Holy Cross Episcopal Church. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 19 
Altamonte Springs Community Jazz Ensemble 

directed by Mike Arena, 7 p.m., Eastmonte Civic 
Center, Altamonte Springs. Free to the public. Big 
Band sounds and "Tribute to Count Basie." 
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REALTY TRANSFERS SEMINOLE IN THE CIRCUIT IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD CLASSIFIED ADS 
_______________________________________________ 

COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

COURT, 
El OH TEEN T H 	JUDICIAL OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Noticeof Public HearIng Seminole Odando - Winter Park Jesse J. Hunt Jr & WI Cheryl L. Neal Plowend 
NotIc.of Public H.arin CIRCUIT. IN 	AND 	FOR 

to Brock Bullet sgl., Lot 12$ 
8. WI Cheri 	J. to The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. File Number $1127 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 

Lake 
Harriet Ests, 543.900 

Hubert I Sears, Jr. & wf Pamela mlssionersof5eminolecountywill  DiviSIon CASE NO. $1.217.CA.o1.E missionersof SemlnoleCounty will 322.2611 8319993 
E. Leslie Kingsbury & WI Nancy 

P., from SE cot. of 5W4 of NW' hold a public hearing In Room IN RE:ESTATE OF IN RE: The Marriage of hold a public hearing in Room 200 __________________________ 

I... to Michael M. Graham & wI 
of Sec. 3020 30, etc. $100 of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. ERNEST MANLEY SHEILA MARIE GREESON, of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Cour 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
Rosezan 	B, 	Lot 21, 	81k 	F, 	The 

John W. Gaughan & WI Mary G. thouse, Sanford, Florida, on April Deceased Petitioner.w,fe. thoJse, Sanford, Florida, on April 

Woodlands, $85,100 
to 	Anthony 	P. 	Francis 	& 	wf 14. 1911 at 7:00 P.M.. or as soon NOTICE TO CREDITORS and 11. 11 at 7:00 P.M., or as soon him. ...............30cc lIne 

Tom Nations to Hugh C. Larmon 
Jacqueline M.. Lots 19 & 70, 81k C' thereafter as poSsible, to consIder TO ALL 	PERSONS HAIl HG JOHN W. GREESON, thereafter as possible to consider a 	 HOURS 3 consecutiv.IImes. SOc a tin. 

& wI Patric, 	A., beg. at SW cor. of 
Santando Springs Tr. 10. 2nd rept, a specific land use arnendm.nt to CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS Respondent Husband specific land use amendment to 

BOO A,M 	- 530 P.M. 7 consecutive times .......42c 
SE'4 of Sec 172032, etc., $22,500. RñC M. Whiting, wid. to Joseph 

the 	Seminole 	County 	Corn. 
prehensive Plan, Ordinance 7725. 

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE: 
Within three months from the 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: 

the 	Seminole 	Counti 	Com 
prehensive Plan. Ordinance 77 25, MONDAY thru FRIDAY iocons.cutiv.tlmes .37cc line 

Equity 	Really 	Inc. 	to 	Robert 
Lurie, trustee, Un 	7, Capistrano, 

R. Kates, sql. Lot 2. Wekiva Club and 	reroning 	of 	the 	described timeof the first publication of this John W Greeson and 	rezoning 	of 	the 	described SATURDAY 9 . Noon $2.00 Minimum 
540,100 

Est, Sec. Four, $129,000 property, notice you are required to file with 303 Hampton Terrace property. 3 LInes Minimum 
Equity 	Realty 	Inc. 	to 	Robert 

Madison Luther Shorejr., sgf to AN ORDINANCE AMENDING the clerk of the Circuit Court of Atlanta, Georgia AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 

Lurie. 	trustee, 	Un. 	101, 
Thomas A. Galaida, sgl, W 115' of 
E 

ORDINANCE 	77.25 	WHICH SeminoleCounty, Florida, Probate YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an ORDINANCE 	77.25 	WHICH DEADLINES 
Capistrano, 152,400. 

525 68' of S 441' of SE'4 of SWI 
of 	Sec. 	2570 32. 	less 	rd., 	etc. 

AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND DivIsion, the address Of which i 
Seminole 	County 

action for Dissolution of Marriage 	AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 
has been filed against 	and 	USE OF THE SEMINOLE COUN you 	you Noon The Day Before Publication Same 	as 	above, 	Un 	IS?, ELEMENT USE 	 OF THE SEMI. Courthouse. 

Capistrano, $11,900. HOLE COUNTY COMPREHEFI. Sanford, 	FlorIda 	a 	written are required to serve a copy of 	TY COMPREHENSIVE 	PLAN 

Same, 	Un. 	177, 	CapIstrano. 
Peltzer Constr. Co. to Patrick A. SIvE PLAN FROM LOW DEN. statement of any claim or demand your written defenses, if any, to it FROM GENERAL RURAL TO Sunday - Noon Friday 

551,400 
Donnatly & wf Bonnie Lou, Lot 	. SITY RESIDENTIAL TO MED. you may have against the estate of on Abbott M 	Herring, Plaintiff's INDUSTR IAL 	FOR 	THE 	PUR 

Same, 	Un. 	233, 	Capistrano, 
81k 8, Swee$water Oaks, Sec. 17. IUM 	DENSITY 	RESIDENTIAL Ernest Manley. deceas. Attorney, at 201 West First Street, 	POSE OF REZONING FROM Al 

$48,100 FOR THE PURPOSE OF REZON. Each claim must be in writing Sanford, Florida J2?71. and file the 	AGRICULTURE TO M 1A VERY 

Patricia I 	Jones, sql. & Gloria 
Robert 	A. 	Evens 	& 	wf lNG FROM R.1AA SINGLE FAM. and must indicate the basis for the original 	with 	the 	Clerk 	of 	this LIGHT INDUSTRIAL, THE FOL -- ______- -- 	- 

.i 	Sammons, sql. to Audrey 	N. 
Jacqueline to Gary C 	Kelley & wf 
Carol, Lot 7, 81k C. Country Club 

ILY 	DISTRICT 	TO 	RP 	RESI. claim, the name andaddress of the Court either 	before 	service 	on 	LOWING DESCR I BED PROPER. 
Plaintiff's 	 TY. 

- 
3-Cemeteries LlllffltIUCH0Ifl Gresham, 	sgt., 	Lot 	tO 	81k 	8. DENTIAL PROFESSIONAL, THE Creditor or his agent or attorney attorney 	or 	im 

Sumrnerset 	No.. Sec 	1, 	(correc 
(Its., 543.900 

FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PRO. and the amount claimed 	If the mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	Block 66. M 	M. 	Smith's 	Sub. __________________________ 
tive), 5100 

Greater Constr. Corp. to Ken PERTY. claim is not yet due, the datewhen default wilt be entered against you 	division, 	PB 	1, 	Pg 	55, 	less 	the Oak 	Trees, 	desirable Under Piano 	& 	OtQari 	Instruction 
Rose M Goodman, HiIcta Corn & 

neth C. Koeltz & WI Marlorpe, Lot Block 0 and Lots 1 through Sot it will become due shall be Stated. for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the North lOS ft. of the East ':01 said 
location. 	7 	lots 	& 	2 	vaults. Master 	of 	Music 	Degree 

Julia Yankow to Ctrus Council Of 
199. River Run Sec. Four. 561.000 

Rd Aire Block C. plus vacated Pine Ridge If 	the 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or Petition I Block 66, 	Sec 	271930, 	Seminole Resale bargain 	3221076 Studio In Sanford. 678 060 
Girl Scouts Inc., SW'4 of SE'4 of 

Homes 	Inc. 	tO 	John Road and Lots I and 2. Block A. uflliquidated, 	the 	nature 	t 	the Dated on thiS t3th day of March, County, Florida 	6.9 acres MOL 
SWi 4  Of NE'4 Of SE'4 of SW'I & 

Craqo & wf Catherine, Lot 2. Oak plus vacated Pine Ridge Road, uncertainty shall be stated, If the 1901. (At 	the 	NW 	corner 	of 	the 	in - Looking For a New Home?- 

SW'4 of SWi 	of SE' 	(less E 132') 
Forest, On. One $12,000 

Meredith Manor Nob Hill Section, claim issecured,thesecurity shall (SEAL) tersection 	of 	Airport 	Blvd. 	and 4-Personals Check the Want Acts for houses 

of Sec 	797132. $tOO Dc Rand Equity Group Inc. toO. Plat Book 9, Page 55; and Lots 6. 7 described. The claimant shall ARTHUR H, 	BECKWI TN JR. Third 	Street. 	south 	of 	SR 	46) _______ 	_____________ of every size and price. 

0 	8. 	K 	Dcv, 	Inc. 	tO 	Joey 
P. CousIneau & wf Helen P., Un D and I, Replat of Block C, Nob Hill deliver 	sufficient 	copies 	of 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court (DISTRICT NO 	5) WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 

Stallings & 	WI 	Margaret, 	Lot 	7. 
I Lake Kathryn Vill,, 536,400 Section of Meredith Manor. P811, claim to the clerk to enable the 8Y' Susan E. Tabor Application has been submitted A Mate" Dating Service 	All - 	-- 1a-Helpwantec _______________________ _____________________ 

Cardinal Oaks, 173,550 
John 	0. 	Aechtold 	8. 	Wf 	to Pg 21. Sec. 	421-29. 	Three acres clerk to mal one copy to each as Oepu'y Clerk by I 	B 	BALL, JR. PZI3I $1) 27. ages. 	P0 	Box 	6071, 	Clear. 

B en a I a h 	Withering ton 
William 0 	Roy, Jr. & wf Mary 

• 
MOL. (North side of SR 131, bet. personal representative, Publish March 16. 73. 30. & April 6. Further, 	the 	Planning 	and water, Fl 	33511. SALES& STOCK HELP 

S.-'nerland & wI Patra to Gary .1 
Lot 113. Spring Oaks, 562,000 

Gary J. Kramer, ween Lake Rena Drive and East ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 1901 Zoning 	Commission of Seminole Lonely' Write "Bringing people 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

''aner. sql 	& Gerald P. Zerbe. 
sql. & Gerald 

p Zerbe,sgl toGeraldW, Brown, 
Lake Brantley Road. (DISTRICT NOT 	SO 	FILED 	WILL 	BE DEG 79 County will hold a public hearing together ')ating Service!" All 

310 Sanford Ave. 
_________________________ 

s; 	, 	fror,, 	SE 	cor. 	of 	Peter 
'. 	'ancta Grant in Sec 271929 etc 

from SE cor. 01 Peter Miranda 
NO.31 

Application has been Submitted 

FOREVER BARRED. 
Dated March 5th, 1981 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

In 	Room 	200 	of 	the 	Seminole 
County 	Courthouse. 	Sar.tord. ages & Senior Citizens, 	P.O IF YOU NEED A JOB , Grant in Sec. 27.1979 etc., 111,500 

by TEC Realty, Inc. P2 (31 11)30 
Betty Jean Manley OFCOUNTY COMMISSIONERS Florida, on March 1. 1981 at 730 

16Sl,WinterHaven,fla.33UO. 
WE HAVE PLENTY 

CD 	Douglas 	B 	Dontey to 
Jun 	Kelley, 	Inc. 	to 	Robert 

Miller&wtMargaretLotl (lessW Further, 	the 	Planning 	and 
As 	Personal 	Representative 

the Estate of 	 of 

Noticeof Public Hearing 
The Seminole County Board of 

P.M.. or as 	soon thereafter as * * * * * * AAA EMPLOYMENT C,'c: A 	Orlando (form 	Donleyl. 100') blk 	.1, 	North Orl. 	Ranches, 
Zoning CommIssion of Seminole 

Ernest Manley Commissioners will hold a public 
possible, 	to 	review, 	hear 	corn 

Lcs 38. 1. 811 G. Sanlando Springs Sec. 2A $79,500 County will hold a public hearing 
Deceased hearing 	in 	Room 	200 	of 	the 

ments 	and 	make 	recom Meet MANY single, divorced. S$$SECRETARY$$$ 
Tr 	Np 	5, $100 

Superior Constr. Co lo Robert in 	Room 	200 of 	the 	Seminole 
Carroll A 	Burke Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

mendations to the Board of County 	widowed, and separated Men 
Commissioners 

SS5FC BOOKKEEPER$$S 
Carol A 	Olan,3o to Salvatore J Simons & wt Barbara M., Lot 671 & 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, Attorney - Sanford, Florida on April II, t9eI 
on 	the 	above 	and 	Women 	by 	Advertising S$$COLLECTORS$$ 

C-ando 8. *f Carol A , Lots 3 & 1, 
B'x 0. Sanlando Springs Tr 	No 6, 

Wi ol 673, Lor,gwood $61,100 Florida. on March 1, 1911 at 7:30 
CARROLL A BURKE, ESQ at 7.00 P.M .or as soon thereafter 

captioned ordinance and rezoning. 	with pictures and details atout 
Additional information may be 

$$$MEAT CUTTERS$$$ 
S$SSALESREP.$$$ Lawrence E 	Johnsong & 	WI 

P.M.. or 	as soon thereafter 	as 
possible 	to 	review, 	hear 	corn- 

612 Atlantic Bank Bldg as 	possible, 	to 	consider 	the obtained by contacting the Land 
you in the weekly newsletter 
Single Scene. WOMEN 	AD- $$$MOTOR OPERATORISS 

Frank 	0 	Stafford, 	sql 	to 
Dorothy W to Louis 0 Smith & wf 

ments 	and 	make 	recom- 
Sanford, Florida 32771 following: 

Development Manager at 323 1330, VERTISE 	FREE. Men pay 1$SDELIVERY FERSON5$5 
redruck 0 	Markle & 	*1 Teresa Anna M, W 330' of S'i of NW'4 

(less E SO' of S 175') Sec. 30 1930, mendatic'ns to the Board of County Telephone (305'-327 7680 PUBLIC 	HEARING 	FOR 
: 	CHANGE OF ZONING 

Extensicn 160 	 - $2500 for 	10 	weeks. 	305 273 U$SHEET METAL 
H 	Lot 	15, 	811 	5. 	Tier 7, 	E 	P 539,000 Cc'rnmisIoners 	on 	the 	above 

Publish Mar 	23. 30. 1981 
DEG 100 REGULATIONS 

Persons 	unable 	10 	attend 	the anytime 	or 	P.O 	Box TRAINEES$$ 
Tr4tIOrds Map Of Sanford, 57500 

Dressie Wilson, sql to Saretta 0 (QCD) Rodney 0 	Sapp & WI captioned ordinance and rezoning. I 
THOMAS J. BRESNAHAN-A 1 

hearing who Wish tO comment on 
the proposed actions may submit 

4 	52 Aloma Branch, FL 32793 5$$OENERAL LABORERSSI 
$$$STATION ATTENDANTS$$ 

Bratcher, 	sql . 	Lot 	I, 	Orange Lynn to Joan Voskan, sql, from 
Wcor 	Lot 19. 

Additional informalicn may be 
obtained by contacting the Land 

- AGRICULTURE 	TO 	P7 	ONE written 	statements to 	the 	Land 
___________ ___________TT .  

SISCOOY 551$ 
Estates, 113,700 of 	Longwood Hills, 

Development Manager at 323 4330. 
ORDINANCE PlO. 51$ AND TWO FAMILY DWELLING Development Division prior to the ______ -- S$$DISHWASHERI$$ 

James C Mahoney & *1 Mary Jo Exten'ion 160. 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 01ST P IC T-PZU 4011.2$ 	The scheduled public hearing 	Persons 

to Gerald F Ohme'r Sr & *1 Carol Lena M Barrow, sql to Arlyn I 
Persons unable to attend 	the 

OF 	LONOW000. 	FLORIDA, North 145.7 ft. of Lot 2. Block B, appearing at the hearings 	may Are you a working Mother? If so, STOP IN TODAY 
J . 	Lot 	75, 	Rolling 	Lane, 	CB, Lackore & wI LOiS P. Lot 1 8. N 30' 

of vacated So on So. 81k I Mineral hearing who Wish to comment on 
ANNEX ING TO AND INCLUD 

THE INC. WITHIN 	CORPORATE 
Fern Park Estates, PB S. Pg. 11, submit Written statements or be call about our 	Unique Child BE WORKING TOMORROW 

563,900 
Dan Way 	Inc. 	to 	Robert 	I Springs Park, $lt,poO the proposed actIons may submit AREA OF THE CITY OF LONG 

Sectionl 21 30. (Westof Hwy 1792, 
on 	the 	corner 	of 	Cypress 	and 

heard orally. 
PerSons are advls1 that, if they 

Care Facility. 123 8124, 
1917 French Ave. 

Revere & *1 Wanda W . Lots 88. 9. (OCDI Fred I. Sprankle to Fred written statements to the Land 
Development Division prior to the 

FLORIDA, AN AREA OF Piumosa 	Avenues) 	(DISTRICT c'ecide 	to 	appeal 	fly 	decision 
Will Do Babysitting 

3235176 131k F, Replat of Sanora. Un 	1 & 7. I Sprankle & WI Peggy .., 101 I & 
E 30' of 2. 131k B. Lake Wayman scheduled public hearing. Persons 

LAND SITUATE AND BEING IN 
SEMI NOLE 	COUNTY, 	AND 

NO. 4) micle at these meetings, they will1 In My Home 
327 0940 557:500 

C 	W 	Davis, 	Tr 	& 	Ifldiv, 	to Heights, Lake Add., appearing at the hearings may MORE 	PARTICULARLY 	DES 
Further, a public hearing will be 

held 	by 	the 	Seminole 	County 
need a record of the proceedings, 	__________________________ 

and, for such purpcjse, they may ' 	Excellent ChIld Care by Mature 
Corner 2Oth& French 

Your Future Our Concern 
Robert 	W 	McFadden, 	Trustee, Greater Constr, Corp 	to Lewis submit written statements or be 

heard orally. 
CR1 BED AS FOLLOWS 	Lot 3. Planning and Zoning Commission need to ensure that a verbatim 	Lady in my Home 

4015WI of SE'4 of Sec 	7 7030, W 2011cr & WI Margaret 5 , Lot It, 
Persons are advised that, if they 

less W 1901 teet, 	LONGWOOD on March 1, 19$lat 7:30 P.M ,or as recordof the proceedings is made, 	 3?) 8359 CO NV EN I EN CE 	STORE 
rtc 	5135.000 Mandarin Sec. Two, 1100.000 

Greater Constr. Corp. to Robert decide 	to 	appeal 	any 	decision 
HILLS. SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 	REDEFINING 	THE 

soon 	thereafter 	as 	possible, 	in which 	record 	includes 	the 	
Excellent 	child 	care 	facility 

CLERK 	- 	Good 	eompany 
Springs Landing yen to Horizon 

w McFadden & wf Kathryn K & made at these meetings, they will CORPORATE LIMITS OF 	IHE 
Room 200 of the Seminole County testimony 	and 	evidence 	upon 	

Discountsayail if you qualify 
benefits 	Apply 	Handy 	Way 

ltIdrs , 	Inc., 	It 	36. 	Springs 	Lan 
Jeffrey K 	sql 	Lot 160 River Run . need a record of the proceedings, CITY OF LONGW000, 	FLOP 

Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	In which the appeal is to be based, 	
Call 373 5690 

Food Stores, Sanford area 
ding, Un, Two 530.000 

Sec 	Four 565.000 and, for such purpse, they may IDA, TO INCLUDE SAID LAND 
order to review, hear comments, 
and 

Board of County Commis 
Horizon IIldrs, 	Inc 	to Paul 0 

I rost 	& 	WI 	Lynn 	Ann. 	Lot 	36 
IOCDI 	Tt,omas 	A 	Binford 	to need to ensure that a verbatim WIT III N 	THE 	MUNICIPAL 

make recommendations to 
the 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn- 

sioners 	 - 

6-A---Heafth 
AVON BUY OR SELL 

.prings Landing. Un. Two $100 Tom A. Binford & WI Betty 	., 101 record of the proceedings is made. LIMITS OF 	THE CITY. AUT H missioners of Seminole County on 
Seminole County. F loricta 	 & BUty 
By: Robert Sturm, 

Work around your 

Springs 	Landing 	'en 	to 7. 	81k 	8, 	North 	Orl. 	Townsite whIch 	record 	Includes 	the ORIZING 	AMENDMENT 	TO the above application Chairman 
.. - 	 - Family's hrs 6.44 3079 

Alt',,ander J. Hanniqan & wf Jan Fourlti Adcjn 	sioo testimony 	and 	evidence upon CITY MAP TO INCLUDE SAID Those 	in 	attendance 	will 	be Attest: Manager 	Trainee 	Must 	be 
N , Lot 59, Springs Landing Un Win Tonkowich & wf Anne to which the appeal is to be based. 

Board of County Commls. 
LAND ANNEXED. PROVIDING heard and written comments may Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr DM50 wi4ling 	to 	relocate 	in 	SE 

Two 530.000 Robert Gordon & WI Mary Lot 23. sloners 
FOR THE RIGHTS AND PRIVI be filed with the Land Develop. Publish Feb. 23. Mar 73 & Apr 	6. Florida. Payless 	ShoeSource 

bruce 	Ray 	Fitzgerald, 	sql. 	to Rev 	Plat 	131k 	8. 	The 	Springs, Seminole County, Florida 
LtGES FOP 	CITIZENSHIP 	IN ment Manager. Hearings may be 1981 100'. pure solvent-16 01. 519.95 213.4 S. French Ave. 

Thomas P 	Lomas & WI Patricia Spreading 	Oak 	Village, 	5135,000 By; Robert Sturm, 
THE 	CITY. 	SEVERABILITY continued from lime to time as DE F 111 plus 51 50 TP&H 	Distributed - 

L . Lol 	IS. 	131k 	8, 	SprIng Valley 
The Huskey Co. to Deccatexine Chairman 

AND EFFECTIVE DATE 
WHEREAS. there has been filed 

found necessary. Further details _________-_________________ by Nu Rem, 201 A E. SR 434 Wanted' Mature Lady to live in S 
Ets 	$175,000 

Constr 	Corp 	Lot 	73, Attest. available by calling 323 1330, Ext. Longwood, Fl. 32750. clays 	& 	5 	nights 	a 	week. 
George D Jarnleson 8. WI Marie 81k 	C 

Arthur H. BecKwitr, Jr. 
wulli the City Clerk ot the City of 160 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 339 oo0 	323 4328 prepare 	meals 	& 	care 	for 

C 	to bernard C 	i4earI, Lot 71 blk 
6, 	Sh. 	I 	P. 	2. repl. 	 North 	Orl 

Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 1$ $26,000 
FF .Orl to Joseph M Rogers & Publish Mar. 1, 738. Apr. I, 1911 

Longwood 	Florida. 	a 	Petition 
containing the names of property 

Persons are advised that if Ihey 
decide 	to 

THE  EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, ISHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 

invalid lady 	In 	Santord 	Res 

Tuwnsite, 4th Addn,, 536.000 wf Annarnae. Lot 15, The Forest, 13 
____________________________ owners in the area of 	Serinole 

appeal 	any 	decision 
made at these meetings, they will 

IN 	AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE  COUNTY, FLORIDA, WE DELIVER 

305 322428$ wkdys. 
__________ 	 ______ 

IQLOI 	Edwin 	A 	Barthel 	to Pt, 	7, Sec 	I 59,700 County, 	Florida, 	described 	as need a record of the proceedings, CASE NO. Il.S94.CA.O4.E 323 7697 
Edwin A 	flerthel & wf Putt, II 

. IQCD 	Carrie (I Smith to Mollie 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Iollow and, for such purpose, they may IN RE: The Marriage of, DONNA ______________________ 

CONDOMINIUM SALES 
trustees, Lots 7,8,17 & II. 	81k 	I' 
rt'survey of btli 1, Wildrncre. Lw 

McGill, Wiltie 	Thomas & Annie 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

Lot 	3, 	leSs 	W 	1904 	feet, 
LONGWOOD (-fILLS, Seminole 

need to ensure thaI a verbatim 
retutdoflheproceedingsls maoe. 

SUE MEYER, 
PetlflOner.Wife. 9--GOfXiThimJStO Eat 

We are currently seeking new 

$100 Thomas, JI. len. N 5O'ot S 150' 
oIWIOO'ofE 101901 NE'1 of SE' 4  

File Number Sl.IZLCP County. Florida, which 	record 	includes 	the and 
-' 

and 	experienced 	Sales 
AssocIates 	to 	work 	on 	a 

Frank Silvestri Investments, 
of 	Sec. 	371931 	grantor 	life 

DivIsion requesting 	,snnexation 	to 	the testimony and 	evidence upon LUTHER 3. MEYER, JR., Lakefront 	Condominium 
Inc 	to Salvatore Faetano & wf est., 

5100 
IN RE: ESTATE OF corporate 	area 	of 	the 	City 	of which the appeal is lobe made. Respondent Husband, Strawberries 	I arge 	and Project in the Sanford Area. 

C.arnieia, 65 pcI 	& John Gorlo & CHARLES DENNISH, also known Lonqwood, 	Florida, 	and Board of County Commis. NOTICE OF ACTION PLENTIFUL 	You pick, we For confidential interview call 
Julianna, 35 pCI , NE 'm Of NWi 	of as Charles C. Dennish, requesting to be included therein; sioners TO' pick. 	34.000 QIs 	Daily 	Also Marcus 	Brown 	at 	'UI 0700 
Sec 	2621 30. less S 25' 5600,000 ' 

I N Lega 	otice 
Deceased and, Seminole County, Florida LUTHER 	J. MEYER, 	JR. Lettuce, Beets, English Peas. 

At today. 
IQCDI Larry Freeman, Trustee. NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION WHEREAS. said Petition was By: Robert Sturm. PSC Box 2784 	. Hwy. 4.4 4 Miles East of 

PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC. 
t't 	al 	to 	Pentecostal 	Free Will IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING duly 	certified 	by 	the 	Seminole Chairman A.P.O New York, NY 09132 Leesburg. 
REALTORS 

Baptist Church Inc . W 196' of N SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CLAIMS 	014 	DEMANDS County 	Properly 	Appraiser Attest: YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

157$' 01 blk B Ir. 55. replal of Ir. 
PROBATE DIVISION 

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE pursuant to the Charter of Ihe City Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. action for Dissolution of Marriage • LPN. PuII time 3 11 P.m. Shift. 
41 etc . blk 	H, 	Ir. 	56, 	Sanlando File Number si.si.cp 

AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS of Longwood, Florida, Chapter 69 Publish Feb. 27 8. Mar. 23, 1911 has been filed against yOuI and Legal Notice Apply 	Lakeview 	Nursing 
Spgs, $100 

Division 	 . 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 1768. Laws of 	Florida, 	1969, 	and DEF.1l3 your are required to serve a copy Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

D,tn Way Inc .10 Betsy W Beall IN RE: ESTATE OF 
YOU 	ARE 	HE RE BY Ctiapter 7579?, Laws 01 	Florida, -- __._.- .___ Of your Written defense, If any, to it CITY OF ALTAMONTE 

Imarr 1. LoIs S & 6. 	131k F. repl. ELI JACOB PE'HM a k 	ELI a 	3. 
NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad 1975, and the certification of 	the SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD °1' RUSSELL H. CULLEP4, JR.. SPRINGS, 

UNEMPLOYED? 
Sanora, Un 	1 & 7. $50,900 IIEHM 

ministration 	of 	the 	estate 	of Seminole 	County 	Property 	Ap OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ESQUIRE, 	Petlt;uu,er's 	attorney, Never again if you have sincere 
Dan Way Inc to Betsy W 	Iteall CHARLES DENNISH. also known praiser 	as 	to 	the 	sufficiency 	ot Noticeof Public Hearing whose address is Post Office Box FLORIDA desire and ambition. Serious 

IMarr I Loll & W 25', blk F. rept. Deceaspt 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

as Charles C. Dennish, deceased, Such 	Petition 	pursuant 	to 	the The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn Altamonte Springs, Florida NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

only Call 574 20S6. 
Sanora Un. 1 & 2 545.900 TO ALL 	PERSONS 

File Number 81.129 CP, Is pending terms of said 	Ctiartr'r 	received, missioners 01 SemInole County will 32701. on or before April 15th, 1981, . - 

Lyle D 	IldIer & WI Pebina to 
HAVING in IPie Circuil Court for Seminole and, hold a public hearing In Room 200 and tile the original with th 	Clerk OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE Restaurant 	Help 	Wanted-. 

Carl Moore & wt Alice C 	Lot 215, 
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS County, Florida, Probate Division, WHEREAS, 	the 	City 	Corn of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Cour of the Circuit Court either before TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Minimum wage, must be neat 

• 

Queen'. Mirror So. Addn, to CU, 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND 

the address of which is Seminole mission of the City of Longwood, Ihouse, Sanford, Florida, on April ser'.'iceofl Petitione,-'s attorney or NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN &cIean.AppIyinpers7 

540.0000 
ALL 	OTHER 	PERSONS County 	Court 	House, 	Sanford, Florida. has deemed it in the best 14. 1981 at 1:00 P M., or as soon 	immediately thereafter; Other by the City of Altamonle Springs, 106 p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd 	16 

10(0) Gorman Putter, Jr., PA. 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: Florida 	32771. 	The 	personal interesl of the Cily of Lonqwood, lhereafter as possible. to consider wiSC a 	oefautl 	will 	be 	entered Florida, that the Commission will & I 4 	No phone calls please 

to Emma Vada Levesque, Wid., 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

NOTIFI ED 
representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is Florida, 	to 	accept 	said 	Petition a specific land use amendment to 	against you and your marriage hold a public hearing to consider 

lot 30. lesS W 20'. blk N, LongWood 
that 	the 	ad ALMA 0. CAPPLE. whose ad and to annex said area, the 	Seminole 	County 	Corn Petitioner Will be dissolved enactment of Ordinance No 58881 Experienced Cook. 

Park, 5100 	 I 
ministration of the estate of ELI dress 	is 	211 	Flamingo 	Drive, NOW. 	THEREFORE. 	BC 	IT pi'ehensive Plan, Ordinance WITNCS 	my hand and the seal entitled' Apply at 

Carroll 	C. 	Ilridgewater 	& 	wI 
JACOB REHM a k a ELI 3. PEN Sanford, Florida 32111. The name ORDAINED BY THE CITY COM and 	reloning 	of 	the 	described of this Court on 11th March. 1981 AN ORDINANCE OF rHE CITY Foxfire Restaurant 

Julia A to Donald F 	Everett 8. WI 
M, deceased, File Number PR $1 
si CP. 	is 

and 	address of 	the 	personal MISSION 	0 	THE 	CITY 	OF property 	 (SEAL) OF 	ALTAMopT 	SPRINGS. 

Mullicent 	S. 	N 	100' of 	S 	1000' of 
pending 	in the Circuit 

Court 	for 
representative's attorney are set LONGWOOD. 	FLORIDA. 	AS AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ARTHUR H. BECKWITpi, JR F LOP I 0 A • 	AMEND I NO Building a house Need rooter 

SI'i ol SEi4 of Sec. 7121 29 etc., 
Seminole 	Counly, 

Florida, 
forth below. FOLLOWS ORDINANCE 	7725 	WHICH As Clerk of the Court PARAGRAPH (ci OF SECTION carpenter, tile man, plumber. 

5160,000 
Probate 	Division, 	the All 	persons having 	claims or SECTION I 	That the following AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND Cynthia Proctor 176 OF 	THE 	CODE 	OF 	or electrician, 	sheetrock 	man 

Jotin A Holloway, sul to Ronald 
address 	ol 	which 	us 	Seminole 
County 	Courlhquse, 	Sanford, 

demands against the estate are described property. tO Wit 	10! 3. USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI As Deputy Clerk 	 , DINANCES OF THE CITY OF 
A 	AMO 

Nites & Wkncls, 322 5879 John 

F Gilbert & WI Dorothy E., Lot IS, Florida 	II,e 	personal 	represen 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE less W 	1904 feel, 	LONGWOOD NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN 	

r.o 
RUSSELL H. CULLEN, JR . ESQ 

Box 
IT 	NT E 	S PR IN GS. 

FLORIDA, ESTABLISHING * * * * * * * * blk 3,3rd Sec • Drcamwod, 139,3001 talive of the estate l 	ELLA MAE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF HILLS. Seminole Counly, Florida, SivE PLAN FROM LOW DEN 1114 A 

DUE I IQCD) Sandra Sue Slumpl to P REHM, 	whose 	address 	is 	2713 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF beand Ihesame Is hereby annexed ShY 	RESIDENTIAL PRESER Altamonte Sprins, 	Florida 	32701 DATE 	FOR 	UTILITY 

BILLS, Secretary 	for 	Sanford 	Area 
A 	Stone • Irustce, 101 1. blk 18. 
Townsute 

Pe'nnsylyanle Avenue, Oviedo, 
THIS 	NOTICE, 	to tile with 	the 
clerk of the above court a written 

to and made a part of Ihe City of 
Lonqwood, 	Florida, pursuant 	tO 

VATION TO COMMERCIAL FOR 	
Attorney THE PURPOSE OF REZONING 

1305) 831 1896 
for Petitioner Wife 

	

PROVIDING 	FOR 
PENALTY 	CHARGES 	FOR Business. Career opportunity. 

of 	North 	Chuluota, 	151 
Add, $100 

Florida The name and address of stalement of any claim or demand Ihe terms cit the Cha, let' of the Cily F POM A 	AGR ICULTURE TO C Pbli5h March 16, 73, 30, April I OVERDUE BILLS, PROVIDING for 	ambitious 	self 	starting, 

Lewlicld Apta., Inc. to Lance E. 
the 	personal 	representative's 
attorney are set forth below, 

they may have. Each claim must of Longwooci. Ficinida, Ctiapter 69 1 RETAIL COMMERCIAL, THt: 	
DEC73 
1911 FOP 	TERMINATION 	OF 

UTILITIES SERVICE FOR 

p05iti'. 	thinking, 	highly 
Qualified 	in secretarial skills 

Barnard W WI Kay A ' Un 3'd3. 
CedarWooci 	Village 	Condo 	I, 

All 	persons 	having 	claims or 
be lnwriting and must indlcatethe 
bis for the claim, the name and 

1768, 	Laws 	of 	FloruU. 	1969, 
Chapter 	75797, I,iis 01 	Florida. 

FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PRO 
PERTY. 

NON 
PAYMENT 	OF 	BILLS, It y ping • 	shorthand, 

556.500 
demands against the estale are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

addressofthe creditor or his agent 1975, and Florida Statute 171 014 flip Northeast 	'I of the South 
- PROVIDING 	SEPARABILITY, 

CONFLICTS 
bookeeping), Will train in new 
profession 	if 	qualified. 	Call 

Goodings of Fl 	Inc 	10 William MONTHS FROM THE DATE or 
or 	altorney. 	and 	Ihe 	amount SECT ION 2 	That the corporate west ' 	of Section 24 21 30. less the NOTICE 10CR EDITORS 

AND EFFECTIVE 
DATE collect 305 094 6154 

C 	(lemon & wf Manian, Lot 7. 131k 
I). Town & Counlry IsIs 	replat, 

T (IC FIR ST PUBLICATION OF 
claimed. 	If the claim 	is not yet 
due, the dale when it will become 

lImits 01 the 	City.of 	Longwoocl, 
Florida. 	be 	and 	the 	same 	are 

Norlh33feelforroadrightof way, 
and also less the South 45047 feet 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY AND Ordinance Plo 	58981 en 
* * * * 	* * THIS 	NOTICE. 	to 	file 	wlIh 	the due shall be stated 	If the claim 	5 hereby redefined so is to Include 

ED NOT IFI 	that Harold L Gibson. tutlpd _____________________________ 

SJOS.300 	- 	- clerk of tl,e 	above courl a written contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	the said 	land 	herein 	described 	and 
of the North 483.42 leel of the last 	d 
II? 42 	feet 	thereof, 	Seminole 

b a 	Harold 	Gibson Motors, 	is 
about 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY PART TIME Cook & Dishwasher 

I 	
I  

Lega Notice 
slaIe,ne'nl of any claim or demand nature of the uncertainty shall be annexPd Counly, Florida. 36 acres MOL 	name 

to make a bulk transfer The 
of 	transteror 	is 	Harold 	I 

or 	AL TAMON T E 	SPRI NGS. posilions available. Apply 	in 
they may I,ave 	Each claim must stated 	lIthe claim is secur.yd, the SEC I ION) 	ThaI Ihe City Clerk (On Ryd Bug Lake Road, just West Gibson 	ol 	1790 	Highway 	I? 92, 

F LO P I 0 A, 	AM E N 0 I N & person. Days Inn, SR 46 & I 4 

IN THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. IN 
be umiwritinq and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 

securily shall be describe'). 	The us hereby 	authorized to 	amend, of Tuskawilla Road) 	(DISTRICT 	Longwood, Florida 	32750 	The 
PARAGRAPH (a) OF SECTION 
2689 OF 	THE 

AID FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, ,sddrcssof the creditor or his agent 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufHcient 
copies of the claim to the clerk 10 

alter and lupplemeqt the official 
city map of the City of Longwood, 

I NO i) 	 name 
Application 	 Inc., 

of transferee us Hi Q Motors, 
145 

CODE OF OR 
DINANCES OF THE CITY OF 

Male Retired tO supplement in 
come Knowled9e in Plumbing FLORIDA or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount enable the clerk to mall one copy Florida, to include the annexation 

has been submitted Sunset Drive,Longwood, AL T A MON T E 	S PR I NO 5, for OIl ice work. 373 S60Q 
CASE NO. Il.DO90.CA.O4.E Claimed 	If thc claim 	iS not 	yet to each personal representative. conlained in Section I hereof 

by 	JOHN C. 	DANIELS. TRUS Florida 32750 All business names 	'ILOR IDA. ESTABLISHING A ___________ 

IN THE MATTER OF (tue. the date when it will become All 	persons 	interested 	in 	the SECTION 	1. 	That 	upon 	this 
TEE 	P2 	3181) 26 	 and addresses used by the Iran DUE 	DATE 	FOR 	UTILITY 

ROBERT HENRY GILLEN, due shall be stated 	If the claim is estate to whom a 	copy 01 	this ordinance becoming eftective. the 
Further, 	the 	Planning 	and 	sferor Within the 3 years last past BILLS, 	PROVIDING 	FOR Legal Notice 

Husband, contingent 	or 	unhuquidated, 	the Noliceol Administration has been resident and property owners Ifi 
Zoning 	Commission of 	Seminole 	as 
County will hold a public hearing 	are 

far as known lo the transferee 
the same as above 

PENALTY 	CHARGES 	FOR LEGAL NOTICE and 
GENEVA MARGARET GILLEN. 

nature Of Ihe uncertainly shall be 
stated, It the claim is secured, the 

mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 
THREE 

the above described annexed area 	in Room 200 of the the Seminole The transferee IS in doubt as to 
OVERDUE BILLS. PROVIDING 
FOR 	TERMINATION INVITATION TO BID 

Wife, security shall be described. 	The 
MONTHS FROM THE 

DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 
shall be entitled to all of the rights 
and privileges and immunities as 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, whether all debts of the transferor 
OF 

UTILITIES SERVICE FOR NON 
Competitive 	Sealed 	proposals 

NOTICE OF ACTION claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS are,fromtumetotlme. determined 
Florida, on March 4, 1981 at 7:30 	are 
P.M. or as soon thereafter 	due 

to be paid in full as they tall 
as a 	the 

PAYMENT 	OF 	BILLS, 
Will bereceived by The Federation 
of Senior Citizen Clubsof 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO COPd5 uf the claim to the clerk to NOTICE, 	to 	file 	any 	objections by the governing authority of the 
as 

possibleto review, hear commenls 	Creditors, 
resultof 	transaction. 
if any, should sendtheir 

PROVIDING 	SEPARABILITY, Seminole 
County, Inc. unlIl 4.00 P.M on the POHERT HENRY GILLEN enable the clerk to mail one copy they may have Ihat challenges the Cityof Lonqwood, Florida. and the and make recommendations lottse 	bills to Royce 0 Pipkins, 297 HIgh 

CONFLICTS, AND EFFECTIVE 
31st of March br Ihe provision of 100 West Fern Drive tO each personal representative. 

All 
vahidily of the decedent's will, the provisions of said Charter of the Board of County Commissioners 	way I? 97, P 0 	Drawer 965, Fern 

DATE. 
LEGAL SERVICES to the elderly, Orange City, FL 3216) persons 	interested 	In 	the qualifications of 	the 	personal City 	of 	Longwood, 	Florida, on Ihe above captioned Ordinance 	Park, Fla. 37130 

The 	City 	Commission 	with 60 	years Of 	age and Older, ol YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY estate to whom a copy of 	this representative, or the venue or Chapter 69 1268, Laws of Florida. and re:oning. The 	location 	and 
consider Same for final passage Seminole Counly. 

NOt IFIED that GENEVA MAR Notice' of Administration has been jurisdict ion of the court. 1969. and Chapter 75 297, Laws of Addilional information may be 	description 
general 

of the property to be 
and 	adoption 	after 	the 	public Legal Service Shall Include GARET 	GILLEN 	has 	filed 	a mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 

THREE 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Florida, 	1975 obtained by contacting the Land 	transferred are 	tour 	1976 

hearing which will be held in the 111 	Counseling 	arid 	analysis of Petition 	in 	the 	CIrcuit 	Courl 	of 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	for 

MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 

OBJECTIONS NOT so FILED SECTION 5 	If any section or Development Manager at 323 4330. 	lulOrnobiles, one 1913 automobile, 
City Hall of Altamonte Springs, on 
Tuesday, the 31st day 

legal documents 

dissolution 	of 	marriage 	in 	fhe PUI)L ICATION 	OF 	THIS 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Dale of the first publication of 
portion of 	a 	section 	of 	this 	or 
dinance 	proves 	to 	be 	invalid, 

Extension 160. 	 one 1970 	automobile, 	a 	coke 
of March, 

1911, at 	7 00 	PM, or as soon 
(7) 	Negotiations 

above slyled cause, and you are NOTICE, 	to 	file 	any 	objections this 	Notice 	of 	Administration: unlawful, 	or 	unconIitulionaI, 	it 
Persons 	unable 10 attend 	the 	machiss., office 	equipment 	and 	therealter as 	possible, 	Al 	the 

(31 	Advocacy 
(4) 	Government 

required to Serve a copy of your 	they may have that challenge the March 16, 1911. shall not be held to iuivalidale or 
hearing who wish to comment on 	accounts receivable, meeling 	interested 	parties 	may 

benefits 
entillemenls 

written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	on valuduly of the decedent's will, the Alma 0 Capple impair the valudily, force or effect 
the proposed actions may Submit The 	estimated 	total 	of 	the 	appear and be heard With respect (S) 	Research 

KENNETH 	W. 	McINTOSH, qualifications 	of 	Ihe 	personal As Personal Representative of any of any other section or part 
wrillen 	slatements to 	the 	Land 	transferor's 
Development Division priur to the 	Schedule 

debts 	are 	$0 . 	The 	to 
of property and fist 

the proposed ordinance, 	This (6) 	Landlord tenant 	Including ESQUIRE, 	of 	STEPISTROM, 	representative, or the venue or of the Estate of of this ordinance 	 scheduledpublic hearing. Persons 	creditors may be inspected al the 
of 	hearing may be Continued from evictions 

McINTOSH, JULIAN, COLBERT 	lunisdicllOn of Ihe court. CHARLES DENNI5H, SEC lION 6 	All ordinances or 	appearing at the hearings may 	OffiCe ol Royce D 	Pipkins, PA., 
time to time Unlil final action is (1) 	Consumer services & WHIGHAM. P A., allorneys for ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND also known as parts 	of 	ordinances 	in 	conflict 	submit written statements or be 	292 Highway 	11 92. 	Fern 	Park, 
laken by the City Commission 	If (I) 	Protective 	Services 	in Wife, whose addrrS is 100 West OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED Charles C. Dennish, hcrwith be and Ihe same are 	heard orally 	 Florida. 
anyone decides 	to 	appeal 	any cluding guardianspiips, power of 

Fern Drive, Orange City. Florida, WILL bE FOR EVER BARRED Deceased hereby repealed, Persons are advised that, if they The 	transfer 	is 	not 	to pay 
decision on this ordinance, he will attorney 

32763. 	and files the original with Dale of the firsl publication of ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL SECtION 	1 	This 	OrdinLince 	decide to 	appeal 	any 	decision 	existing debts because none are 
need and will need to inSure that a (9) 	Wills estate Planning 

the Clerk of the above styled Court this 	Notice 	of 	Administration REPRESENTATIVE: 	 shall take effect pursuant to the made at these meetings, they will 	claimed lobe owed. The transler IS 
verbalim record 	Ot 	the 110) 	Real Estate 

on 	or 	before 	April 	IS, 	1911, 
otherwise a default and ultimate 

March 16. 1901. 
Ella Mae Rv'hm 

6 Andrew Speer 	 provisions 
Ill West Commercial Street 	5171 

of 	Florida 	Slalute 	need 
0.41 

a record of the proceedings, 	(or new consideration The amount 	testimony 
proceedings 	Which 	includes 	the 

and 	evidence upon 
III) 	Community Service through 
education 

luOgmOtit w'II be entered against As Personal I4eoresentalive Sanlord, Florida 32171 PASSED AND ADOPTED tIns 
and, for such purpose, they may 	of consideration i5 $32,937.50. 	which Die appeal is lobe based is Proposal 	format 

you for the relief demanded in the of the Estate of Telephone: (305) 322 4785 - 	- - 	das' of 	...... 	A. 	0 	record 
need to ensure ttsat a 	verbatim 

of the proceedings is made, 	paymnenl 
The 	time 	and 	place 	Of 	the 

shall be ten 	(10) days 
made, and 	in 

structions may be obtained from 
Petuticn 

hand 
ELI JACu'! REHM Publish March 16, 23. 1911 	1981 whiCh record 	Includes 	the 	from the date of this newspaper 	dinance 

A 	COpy 	of 	the 	proposed 	or the Federation of Senior Citizen 
WITNESS my 	and official 

seilof said Court on the Ilfh dayofj 
a k a CLI 3. REHM 
Deceased _,, 	 , 

DEG 1? 
23, 

FIRST 	READING 	February 	testimony 
198$ 	 which 

and 	evidence 	upon 	publication 
the aooeal Is to be b.I%,.41 	RnWCP 

at the office of said 	Allamonte 
F) 	Pinlint 	f,.,4hs.. 	.i 

is posted at the City Hall. 
Springs, 	Florida, and 

office -531 1631 
The 	Federation 	reserves 	the 

41 -Houses 
- 18-Hoip Wanted 

Experience Stockman, Meat 
cutter Apply at Food Bern 
75th and Park Ave 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK 

Full lime pOsulions. Experienced 
preferred. i Locations in 
Seminole Counly, For In 
formation call 323 36.43 

SECRETARY Immediate hire, 
must take shorthand, use 
dictaphone 8. be accurate 
typist. Excellent benefits 
Salary 	open 	Located 
Downtown Sanford, Reply to 
Box 1883, Sanford, Fl. 32771 

RN'S LPN'S AIDES, All shifts. 
Top pay. Shift differential. 
Call Mrs. McCranie 3399200 
Longwood Health Center 

Bookkeeper. Secretary. Small 
office typing and 10 key 
required Apply in person itO? 
B Airport Blvd. Sanford 
Commercial Chemical 
Products 323 9503 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday. Mar. 23, 1911-38 

67-Livestock. Poultry 	78-WWtOrCYCIeS 

Rabbifs and Pens for Sale, Call 
for Appointment 	Best otter 	 YAMAHA 
over 5100 	323 66.56 	 190 No 1792. Lc'ngwood $3' 9.03 

68-Wanted to BUy 	Wonder wh3f to do will' TWO? Sell 

55-Boats & Accessories 

For Sale; Richland. 35 It. 
houseboat lets mofor at a 
reasonable price - Bill 322 
£93? III Noon and after 5 p.m 

OUH UOAHUINU HOUSE 	WIrn Major Hoople 

JSKE,WE'VE O AMT)P.P'.L'OFF! 
60T ONE 	)'OU'R 1'r4 	? Tpb'.T ',LUTZ 
CoWI,'lON BI66EbT FAsE&COULD DO'y',W 	I 
-YOU'VE 	bIPuJCE PICOuNT) P YEP".R' 	RESENT 

OTT11 TE%T !u1I44  FOLc'EP PROC'UCT tON. 1'HA'T 
VOUR 	AFT'ERTP1E ,'.NP,TILL 

FORMULA ON bTE AIPEP &E1 LO$T ¶AINEP 
TEWWLETON! 1't'4EIR COAT IN H15 	141M 

FARM! 	OWN PC -  1E5¼ 
/ , 	 1OUE.' 

11Jz 

'76 Bonila Bow Rider. 125 
Johnson engine. Galvanized 
tilt Trailer. Many new parts. One - The quick, easy WanI Ad 

STEN STROM 
REALTY - REALTOR& 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA 

JUST LISTEDI 2bdrm, 2 bath 
omtie in Altamonte Springs on 

large corner Iott Many extrasl 
Family rm, breakfast bar. 
stone fireplace, porch & more 

114,5001 

JUST FOR YOUI 3 Bdrm, 1 bath 
home wiwith coty fireplace, 

51,4)0 	i' 	" 	"' 

_________________________ 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	•vey The magic number 5 327 

21 toot Cabin Cruiser with trailer 	APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 	2611 or SIt 9993 

and electric 	wench. 	a 	lot 	of 	Furniture 	Salvage. 	322 8721. 	._..__ 	. 
extras, good lamily boat 	196$ 79-Trucks-Trai let's 
Loan Star. 	low maintenance 	ANTIQUE 	& 	Modern 	dollS, 	 - 

aluminum 	hull, 	inboard 	out 	Kewpue 	dolls 	& 	tigurines. 	- 

board drive 	$2500 	Call 	322 	Alexander dolls. 6686631 	 '71 Ford Pick up Truck 

7012 after 	lx 	 _______________________________ 	 F tOO. VI.) speed stick 

___________-- 	 Clean Furniture isanted to buy 	 $1095 	831 1224 
WANTED 	TO 	BUY 	Boat 	or consign 	Auction every 

Trailer, II'. Frame & Axle in 	Monday 	night 	Sanbord 	Auc. 	1971 	Ford 	Puck up 	camper 

Good Cond. 373.1210 	 tion, 1215 5 	French 	323 7310, 	Special Dual Gas Tanks 	$100 

____________________________ 	__________________________ 	

down and take over payments 

-.Off ice Supplies 	
Antiques. Modern Furniture, 	of $91 Mo 327 160$ Aft 6 p in 

Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 	_______________________________ 

Diamonds 
3M vo (3 Copier in cxc 	cond 	Bridges Antiques 	3232801 	eo- Au,t 	SaM 

I 	P"1BE TNT WH 
'. 	 3 

U,,u1,'r mCin,CnCnce dgrrt' 
,,,'sih A',h,incJ 51.100 373 6700 	Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 

- 	 ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 

A-I en.c.rdn 	
Co 918W is? SE 323 IWO Produce Co. needs hard worker 

Driver and warehouse Big B. 
1300 French Ave. 

LUMBER PACKER for lumber 
yard. Forklift e*p a inust, 
Also need driver Fuller 
Builders Supply 323 2677 

General Helper 8. Trainee-. 
Fiberglass, hunting & fishing 
exp. nec. For Appt. 327 7257 or 
322-5431. 

Wrecker Driver Mechanic 
Trainee. Apply in person, 
Richie's. Hwy 17 92. 1 Mile 
No. of Hwy. 131. Longwood 

CASH FOR CARS 
701 S French 323 7831 

DAY I ONA AU TO AUCT ION 
Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed 

way. Daytona  Beach, will holc 
a public AUTO AUCTIOPi 
every Wednesday at! p.m. Ill 
theonly one in Florida. You tel 
the reserved price. Call 904. 
235 8311 for further details. 

family rm., eat.in kit,, fencing " 	 ' '.' 
Ui'1N 	AI VA Ni. IU 	V Ni 

on large corner lott 	149.5001 ______________________________ _______ 

41-HOUSeS 53-TV-Radio-Stereo , 	LAWNMOWEP 	SALE 	3 Star 'AJi 
BEAUTIFULt 3 Bdrm, 2 bath - -' Special 	Available nowhere 

- 	 - 	 -- home 	on 	St. 	Johns 	River but Western Auto, Sanford 
canalt 	Screen 	porch, 	dining 
rm. 	CHA. 	ww 	carpet, LAKE MARY I Bdrm. 2 bath 

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA 25' color TV 	Original price F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL PUBLIC AUCTION. 

workshop& lots morel 110,7501 
split, 	like new, 	low 	assump over 5100 	Balance due $17800 YELLOW SAND MON., MARCH 23. 1PM lion. 551.900. Other 	to',.' down or take over payments $1900 Call Clark & Hurt 323 75*0 

UNIQUEI New 2 story, 3 Bdrm, 
FHA & VA Homes Alger Pond per month 	Still in warranty Antuqut's& Collectibles 

2 bath A.(rame home on I Realty, Inc 	REALTORS NO MONEY DOWN Call 867 Snapper Riding Lawnmower SANFORD AUCTION 

wooded lotsl Dual fireplace In 323 7843 5391 day 	or nile, 	tree home 26 in. cut $100 12155. FRENCH AVE. 

family mm & master berm, eat. trial, no obligation. 3236600 323.7340 

For 	Esta'l'e 	CommercIal 	& in kit., 0111cc, laundry, decking ' - ----- 	 - . - -- iv repo 19 	Zenith 	Sold orig 	Garage so full there's no room 
& morel 	Custom 	built with 42-?ybi$e Hon-es 549115 	ILil 	Sib) 16 or SI? mo for the car' Clean it out with a Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap 
every energy saving (eaturet ________--____________ Aq,'nt 339 8386 Want Ad in the Herald. PH. praisals 	Call 	Dell's 	Auction 

$I6,000l 
See our beautiful new BROAD. - 	- 	

- 377-26%) or 631-9993. 	• ______________ 73 562b 

MAYFAIR 	VILLASI 	2 	& 	3 MORE, front 8. rear BR's. TELEVISION 
tOO Solid 65-PetSSUPPIIeS Bdrm,, 2 Bath Condo Villas, GREGORY MOBILE HOMES RCA. 19" television XI 76-Auto Parts 

next to Mayfair Country Club. 3lO3OrIandoDr. 	323 570f Stale 	Color 	Portable. __________ 	____________ - 	.. ...- 

Select your lot, floor plan & VA & FHA Financing Warranty 	Pay 	5t49 	or 	511 Liu' 5 A AI"u"S 2 yrs old 
REBUILT 	BATTERIES $1600 

Interior 	decort 	Quality 	conS 

..- 

- Monthly Financing No Down F,'rn,,ie wili.papers, $7S 

structed 	by 	Shoemaker 	for 

& Acrea9e 43-Lots 
Payment Call .572 3535 

______________________________ ___.. 
and Up 	Call Richard at 339 
9100 or 531 1605 

$45,100 & upI Open Saturday BAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. I 17.92) 

Reconditioned Batteries 519.9$ 10:30-5:00 & Sun. Noon.St ' 
____________________________ 

Orlando 1896.1840 	 66-Horses 
PAISLEY 	Grandfather 	for ' 	- - AOK TIRE MART 

CALL ANYTIME Mobile or home site, 24 acres TV's FOR RENT 2 Mares 71135 French 	 322 7480 
off St 	Rd. 12 or 323 0417. Color 	& 	fll,sck 	& 	Ahile 	Free Reasonable 

- 	- 
77-Junk Cars Removed 

2163 
Park 322 .2420 

_________________________________ 	delivery 	& 	pickup 	Jimmy's 	
377 1972 

ExcepluonalhomeOnl 7 Acres I 	TV 	Rental 	Phone 	Anytime 
lId, in. 3 bath. Qualily features I 	 373 _______________________________ - 

CALL ANYTIME' 
plus 	throuuhout. 	Asing 
$175,000 9i 	*, Assum, Mtg. All 

----------- 

Good Used IV'S. $218. up 
-. 	- 67-Livestock. Poultry - Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 

2521 	3 23 2222 
offers 	and 	owner 	financing 

1st 	Financial considered. 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Dr 	Pt,. 322 0352 
-- 	 - - cars, 	trucks & heavy equip 

ment. 322 5990 __________ 
FrenCh Realty 	and 	Mortgage Corp Color 	portable 	TV. 	ISO 	Color 

BEEF CALVES Weaned heifers, 
bills steers 5t20 up 	Cows & 

-______________________ 
BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 

11.92 	4% 
Lk.Mary - 92 .1i21i2 

Owner Associate 377 7603 
_______________________________ 

- 	 , 	
• 

Console. 575 	8 	Track 	Stereo 
AM FM 	3236670 

slaughter beef 	Delivery avail. 
0il 119 4755 ______ 	

-- 
From SlOto $50 or more 
Call 	16243 	0 

QUICK CASH 
FOR USED CARS & TRUCKS 

11005. 11.93 	 333.2900 

1900 Merc. Cougar XR 7. fully 
loaded. Auto, AC AM FM. 
moon roof, like new. Assume 
Pmls. w good credit 323 3147 

1973 Nova, Good Cond 
64.000 Miii's 

Aft. Op in 3)) 233$ 

'74OLDS CUTLASS Push button 
window. Air. PS. AT & other 
extras, $75 Mo No money 
down Applications by phone. 
3399100 or 831 160S 

REAL ESTATE 

ASSOCIATES 

Experienced Or Just Licensed? 
Join Sanford's Sates Leadert 

We Off er 
sNumber One Listing 0111cc in 

Seminole County MLS. 
Nuinber One Sales Office In 
Seminole County MLS. 
Dominant Media Advertising. 

Professional Sates Training, 
National Referral System ,  
Member Of Seminole. Orange, 
And Voluia MLS Services. 
FInest Office Facilities. 
Successful Realtor.Associates. 
Fulltime Oflice Management. 

If you want to list and sell. 
nobody does it bettert Call 
Herb Stensirom or Lee Al. 
bright at 322.2420 for a friendly 
and confidential interview 
today & discover the dif. 
ference for successl 

STE NSTROM 

Realty. Realtors 

2365 Park Or, 	 322.2420 

24-Business 

poduniftes 

INVESTORS or Pariner Wan 
ted. Successful fast growing 

roofing business 323 7173 

fl-Rooms 

SANFORD - Peas. wkly & 
monthly rates. Util inc. Kit 500 
Oak Adults 141 7883. 

30-i partments 

Unfurnished 

DEBARY - Lovely I bdrm, air, 
near churches, shopping. For 
Sr. citizens. 322 8054. 668 6158. 

En)oy country living? 2 Bd,en 
apts. Olympic sz. Peel. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9$, 
323.2930. 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
FamIly & Adults section. 
Poolside 2 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove Apts. 323 7900. Open on 
weekends. 	 - 

Mariner's VIllage on Leke' Ado. 
1 2 Bedroom Apts. from $220. 
Located Il 92 just South of 
AIrport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Aduits. 323 $610. 

BROWSE AND SAVE 	. It's 
easy and fun . 	The Want Ad 
Way. 

SANFORD. Large 1 bdrm plus 
den or 2 bdrm, 5245. Furniture 
available. AdulIs, I 8.41 78*1. 

Spec uous Modern 2 9drm. I bath 
apt. Carpeted, kit equipped, 
CH&A. Near hospital 5. lake. 
Adults. No pets 322 9253 

SANFORD' Large I bdrm plus 
den or 2 bdrm. $245. Furniture 
available. Adults. I 141 7883. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

umniihed aparlments for Senior 
Citizens. 311 Palmelto Ave., J. 
Cowan. No phone calls 

31 A-Duptexes 

Women Needs Used Car 
In Running Cond,tuon 
$500 or under, 323 2950 

Lincoln Convertible, '61. out of 
storage Extremely fine show 
& go car 160$ Wynnewood Dr 
Sanford. -- 	 _______ 

-I 

CONSULT OUR 

Acreage. LUCKY IN 
VESTMENTS. P, 0 Box 2500. 
Sanford, FIa. 37111 3224741. 

31.B-Off ice Space 

For Rent 

On 17 92 Carpet, Paneling, 
cmçslc parking, utilities in-
cludea StSO $165 per mo 

I 901 775 3070 

******** 

STORE FOP LEASE 
Cross from Sanford Plaza, next 

to Ralph Kazarian. Ap 
proximately 700 Sq. Ft. Rent 
includes Utilities Call Collect 
305894 6154. 

******** 

37C.For Lease 

******** 

STORE FOR LEASE 
Cross from Sanford Plaza, next 

to Ralph Kazarian, Ap 
proximately 700 Sq Ft. Rent 
Includes Utilities. Call Collect 
305 894 6154 

* * * *_* * * * 

40-COndominiUms 

1 Bdrm , 7 Bath, Living and 
Dining rm . K,tchen fully 
equipped Laundry room, 
washer and dryer included 
Screened in back porch, with 
:toraqe room Near I Townes 
Shopping Center in Orange 
Ciii 374 1432. 

UNCLUITER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are just 
taking up space with a want ad 
inthe Herald 322-2611 or 831-9991. 

CONDO FOR RENT. 2 Bdrm, 2 
bath, downstairs. Sandalwo'd 
Villas, $325 per mo. 1t & last. 
$100 sec. $30 $546 

Santord New Fur,,, I Bdrm, I 
bath, kit equipped, washer 
dryer included. Pool, near 
shopping, no pets Sec 1 Yr. 
lease 574 3253 

41-Houses 

flAt COLBERT REALTY Inc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

323-7832 
Eves 3210612 

20? E. 2SttsSt. 

2 Bdrm, Block Home 
In Santord, by owner 
Call br Appt 574 2716 

SANFORD-By OWNER 
2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrut Trees, 

Owner needs CASHI Owner 
financed with good down 
payment. The mortDowrt  the 
lower the interest rate. 536.000 
Great for SinalI family, 
Call Owner Broker 321 027$ 

647 8800.- 

....S'i, 	1<.(1 ñç  

C011,KUZIJ Inc 

The T,me Tested Firm 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

ioow Commercial St 	3226123 

$k3 R011il'S 
REALTY 

KeALTOR,f,j 
"f-" 	2211 S. Frooc8.. 

Suite 4 
Sanlord 

24 HOUR,1I.322'9283  

REALTORS 
1612W. 15151. 	 3227977 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

	

25445 FrenChAve. 	3220235 
122 5353, 3210779,322-3712 

SANFORD 8' acres beautiful 
land. Pasture, barn, garage, 
utility bldg. Well, light pole. 
Will split. 555,000 

REDUCED for quick sale. 
Vacant. 7 1 blk. With guest 
cottage, Fenced back with 
large oak frees. walk to 
shopping centers. S39,900. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Lic Real Estate Broker 

2640 Sanford Ave 

-. 	.32)-97&9  

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTIND 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

st Your Business., 
TOE .  

LL 

r4 

47.A-Mortgages Boughi 

& Sold 

We pay cash for 1st & 2nd 
mortgages Ray Legg, luc. 
Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 
Robinson, 7$? 1279 

Blvd. 	 w'' 46-4Omfl1ef'Clal 8"roperTy 
REALTORS 	 - ___ et Cash Buyers for a small In 

Multiple Listing Service 	vestment Place a low cost 
classified ad br results. 322 2611 

__________________________ - 	 or 831-9993 
Quick Sale or Lease. Sanford 

Area, by owner. 2 Bdrm. I 	 "" _______ 

Bath, Kitchen equip.. Washer- 	47-Real Estate Wanted 
Dryer. Nice qi let neighbor. 	- 
hood, $43,00,33b,SSl0. 	 We buy equity in Houses, 
_______________________- 	 apartments, vacant land and 

Ii 

M 

F 

Y 

L 

J 

Painting 

:ompletely redecorated? Bdrm, 
I bath, large dining rm & 
screened porch. New kitchen & 
bath with new Central H&A & 
w-w carpet. Brick fireplace, 
large shaded lot on quiet 
street Mid 30's. Call 372 0216 
alter 6 p  m. 

Iw'oid Hall Realty 
REALTORS, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Niqht 

in? conditIon, 2 Bdrm, I bath. 
with extra room. Family 
room, large screened-in Patio, 
gal trees. Nice Landscaping. 
FHA or VA. $44,900. 

AMILY SPECIAL. 1 Bdrm, 2 
bath separate dining rm, l2xi$ 
screened porch, fenced yard, 
shopping & schools near. 
Assumable mortgage. 544,900. 

OUR OWN HOME AT LASTIII 
2 Bdrrn + Nursery, 2 Bath, 
Eat.in Kitchen, Paneled 
Living Rm. Established area. 
Only $38,500. 	 -- 

OCH ARBOR, Secluded 1.9 
Acre estate, Custom I Bdrm, 
fireplace, all amenities, 
tropical atrium, shade trees, 
golf & country club near. 
$ 104,000 

UST LISTED Attractive 
Concrete Block 3 Bdrm, 2 
Bath. Family Rm., Calm 
Kitchen. Flexible Financing. 
Owner will hold mortgage 
$36,900. 

CALL 323-5774 

rHE ULTIMATE CHARMER 
Huge Family Home iii Country 
on over 1 Acre. Close to town 
but in another world. Gracious 
large rooms and style to please 
all You'll fall in love with this 
one. Has 2 Bdrm Guesl house 
$87,900 With owner terms. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 377 7490 

House Painting interior & ex-
terIor & Gutter Work. Over 10 
Vms. Experience United 
Painters Alt S p nn. $31 $538 

50-MAscellaneous for SaIc 
Tax & Accounting 	 Cypress Wvlch 	House Cleaning 

New Brass Plated (-lead Board 	 Services' 
Queen or King Size, 539 

Call 331 7288 	 Top Quality Mulch delivered to 

___________________________ 	Larry L 	Grimm & Associates 	home or business, 3 S Yds. $35 	for a Job well done in any type 

dryweils Window sills, hinlels, 
blocks, 	Precast 	steps, 	Patio 

	

Footlockers $1799 Up 	 307 E 	1st SIred 	 560 	Call Dan 323 7 / 26 	 of 	House Cleaning. 	Apts., 	& 

	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	Sanford, Fl 	 323 9016 	 Small OIl ices, Including new 

Brown 	River 	Rock. 	sand. 	Small business bookkeeping, 	____________________________ 	
NadIne. 904.383 $064. 

stones 	Buick Apollo '74, Runs 	 Small 	Business 	clean 	ups. 	 Regular or Itime 	basis 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 	- 	 Homes. 	Call 	the 	Dusters 	5' 

COMPLETE 	TAX 	SERVICE 	 HoulIng 	 pm. 1 p 	m Ask for Jeanle or 

cement, 	grease 	traps, 	565 per 	mo 	Call for details 	 I'Iouseswives Cleaning .erVtE" 
eveS. & Sat. 331 6555. 	 Trash, 	Tree 	lnim, 	Garage 	& 	Personalized, fast dependable 

good 	 Gel 	Cash 	tluyers for 	a small 	RCdSOnatJf,5, Anytime 373 5$3 	Wedo wash windows 	677.5194 

'$09 Elm Ave 	 322 5751 	classibied ad tom results 	32? 
MiracleConcreteCo 	 investment 	Place a low cost 

__________________________ 	 Wanted to buy uSed offIce 	 Insulation 

XMAS LAYAWAY 	
Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So. of 

Sanford Sewtng Center moved to 	.Alumlnum5offjt&Facfa 	Sanbord. 3225721. 	 SAVE ENERGY 8, DOLLARSt 

26)1 or 831 9993 	 _________________________________ 
equipment. 	Noll's 	Sanford 

BaIl & Blown, PRONTO IN 
2973 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 	___________________________ 

1228 Free Eslimates. 

	

King, Formerly Village Shop. 	WeathertiteConstruCtiofl 	MULCH 	for 	sale. 	Also 

	

Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 	Aluminum Siding & Sotfit 	firewood. 	Call 	323 $109 	after 4. 

	

Butt'nholes. monograms. etc. 	Free Estimates 	323.042 	 Landscaping 

Plaza, 	Across 	from 	Burger 	 TRASH HAULING & CYPRESS 	
SULATION CO. 323 IlI3or 834 

Assume Balance of $34.50 or 6 	______________________________ 	Hpe Improein.nti 	______________________________ 

Manager 3fl941%. 	 AluminUmSiding& 

	

Payments of $7 00. Call Credit 	 __________________________ 

	

7 End Table and Coffee Table 	____________________________ 	
Carpentry, etc. $7 Yrs. Exp. 	Landscaping, 	Old 	Lawns 	Re Screen Rooms 	

DOS HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	LARGE TREE INSTALLER 

All wood. New. 5139 Set 	
- 	Free estimate&. 322-IllS 	

placed 	365 5501 

Call 331 7788 	 Alijrninum Application Service. 	Wpmoclelinq 6. keaIr, Dry Wfv 

_____________-- 	 Alumn & vinyl siding, solfit, 	Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 	 LaWn & Garden 
OMSO SOLVENT 99,*, PURE 	screen rooms, windOws, doors 	,C,. 	Blunt, 3231832. 	327066$. 	 Service 

Liquid and Cc, 	 gutters 	339 8154 eveS 
322 IltO 	 ________________________________ 	

Jim's Home Improvements 

___________________________ 	 Housepaintin,, plumbing, patio 	 JOL 'S LAWN SERVICE 

4 178 14 Belted Whitewall Tires 	 work, carpentry. 30 Yrs. lip. 	Cul, Edge. Trim & Prune 

LmkeNew,$7S. 	 BeautyCare 	________________________ 	 AnySizeLawn 373 7373 

531 1224 	 ______________________________ 
___________________________ 	 II 	you 	cannot albord to pay 	Rlght.Way Tree Service 

1918 SInger Fulura Fully auto, 	
Nook 	519 C 	1st SI . 32? 5112 	 ______________ 

51-Household Goods 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	pay nic by the hr. to paint 11.6 	Tree Service, call Right Way 
FORMERLY Hilrnui.'It". 	Bi'auly 	Vms 	cm 	3734688 	 loday. Free Est. 3fl-IISS. 

someone to paint your house, 	For a Professional and reliable 

repossessed. used very short 	
- 	 ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

time. Original $S93. abl $111 or 	Boat-ding & GroOming 	repairs, block & conee4si. is? 	RESULTF UI 	END 	THE 

$i.A-Furniture 	Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	& 	reberences. 	3fl 2346 or 	62$ 	-. ________________________ 

- 	 -. 	- -._____ 	Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. 	696k 	
SERVICE WITH CARE 

Kitchens, 	family 	rms., 	minor 	CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

$21 mo. Agent 3391316 	 ___________________________ _________________________________ 	
class Painting 	IS yrs 	local 	PlUMBER IS 327 2611. 

TRI.ANOEL LAWN SERVICE 

,Heilman PaintIng & Repairs. 
Quality work. Free Es?. Disc. 
to Seniors. 534 5490. Ref$t', 

Paparhungirç 

J'S PAP[RHANGINQ 
34 Va. Lip. Work guaranteed 

Lic. Free Eêt. 842.4447 
Wallpaper hanging service. 

Reberences, Luc Free Est 867 
1441. Aller hrs, 869 1008. 

Painting & Paperhanging 
Small Comr,,ercial, Residential 

FreeEst la,m lolpm. 
Call Mac 371 6376 

Pinball Repair 

SPEEDY REPAIR at low rates. 
Also low cost home rentals 

MR. PINBALL $31 098$ 

Remodeling 

LAKE MARY 2 Bdrm, 2 bath. 
pool home Huge master, fully 
screened pool & porch, trees. 
$59,900 Alger 8. Pond Really, 
Inc. REALTORS. 323 7543. 

NEEDA SEI4VICEMAN?YOu'Il 
fund him listed in our Business 
Directory. 

Sanford VIntage 6 Bdrm, 3 Bath 
on Lge. lot, 555.000. Wm, 
Maliczowski Realtor 322 7983, 
Eves. 3fl-33$1. 

LONGWOOD 3 Bdrm. 2 bath, 
beautiful landscaping, above 
ground pool. 567.500. Call EIoi 
3274869 DONALD G. JACK-
SON,INC,REALTOR 322 5295 

JUST THINK. IF CLASSIFIED' 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN" BE ANYI' 

Complete Home Repairs I 
Remodeling, Painting, room 
dddilions, drywall, efc. 20 yrs. 
emp Call 331 5097 eves. 

ingSpedaii 
We handle the 

Whole Ball of Wax 

B. E. Link Const. 
322.7029 

	

I
________________________ 	"" 	 "a" '"' ' 	 iKAL1-UiuiUflU,,% 	 rn,e 
New 	Singer 	Bedroom 	Set. 	Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	 IMPROVEMENTS 

Dresser, 	Mirror, 	Chest, 	your Pt5' 322 5753, 	 Painting. Roof log, Carpentry 	Carson 	Lawn 	Service I 	Headboard. 1399. Dining Room 	 Lic. Bonded & Guaranleed 
Table. I chairs & hutch, $799. 	 flnich riittIrv 	 Free Estimates 323.2849 	 Complete lawn care. 323 1797 

United Furniture Sale 331 7788. 	 ' 	" 	 -, 	 - 

WlLON.MAIERIURNITURE 	 CUSTOM WORK 	 Carpentry,rO0fing.Ph0Q 	 Beautificationand 	- 	 -- - 

	----'I Reasonable 	Rates 	Free 	Lic. Bonded IGUaratSbeed 	 Maintenance Service 
311-315 C. F IRST ST. 	322 S622 	Estimate. Call Early A. M. or 	___r 	Estimates 3333849 	 The personal toucht 	 Roofing 

- 	______________ 	 Eve 123 8588 on 13051 798 3261 	 __________________________________ 

52-Appliances 	- 	 Home Repairs 	 ROOF IN 08. ROOF REPAIRS of 
- 	-. 	 -. 	

- 	 CeramicTile 	 lasonry 	 all 	klnd, 	Commercial 	& 

GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 	
' 	,i 	Crockell'sLawn 	 Financingv&4ajIs 

___________ 	 ____________ •1-- 	 - 	 -I 

retJdentlal. Working in area 

REF. REPO. 16 Cu. Il. frost free. 	i specialty, 2$ ys Emp 569 1367 	
• 	Remodeling 	I 	Carpenfry 	No 1o8 	too large or too small 

Kenmore parts, service, used 	- 	 QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE 	___________________________ 	since 1954. LIc. I bonded. 339. washers. 	MOONEY 	APPLI 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 C.en. Repairs I improv. 17 yrs. 	, 	 1059. 
APICES 323 069?. 	 New or repair, leCky showerS our 	locally. Senior Disc. 323230$. 	All lypeSol Mason Work. 	_____________________________ 

Orig. $529, now $205 or $19 mo. 	 Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	1. 	 322 1511 or 373 6171 	 Snlasting 
2*05 after 4 p.m. 

Agent 3398386. 	 CleanUp 	 repair. 	Phone 	3230136. 	322 

MICROWAVE 	 Nursing Center 	 SANDILASTINO 

Brand New, push button control 	Janitonial-Lawnmowing 	SpecIalty Cornfactods. erpen'' 	 DAVIS WELDING 
Removal of Small Trees 	fry 	repairs, 	painting, 	wall 	 3234299, SANFORD 

time Bal $119 II or $19.35 mo 

balance 519$. $19 monll.Iy. 	 '" w'-v-.--'• 	t' 	 UUW NMII>Mi. F LUWLW 
323 1941 	 H. T.Lackey 	types laminates I. cabintc'y 	

L .ikevuew Nursing C enter 	 Accounting & 310 C316 	 Mason 	repairs 	& 	concrete 	
919 C Second St , Sanford 	 Tax Service hinishings 331 sue. 	

372 670? 	 __________________________________ 

ices probe. Originally - 56)9, 	
_,,, 	 cover ungs, 	wall work All ..- 

	

Washer reo. GE deluxe model. 	 CleCk Repair 	CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION. 	 - 	'For Businesses arid Individuals, Sold crig 	$109 35, used short 	 All 	typeS 	of 	carpentry. 	 Painting 	 Elizabeth A. 	Grindle C.P A. 
GWALTNEV JEWELER 	 plumbing, dec.. roofing, ml. 	________________________ 	 377 1165 _____________________________ 	Aoenl 3391386. 	

5 Park Ave 	 exterior 	painting, 	wall- 	 - 

marco, M 	(J, lYli MI1UNNtT iON P'tI45ONAL 
1St AL) REPRESENTATIVE 

Athur H 	Iteckwith, Jr s W THOMAS LOVElY 
Clerk of Circuit Court 04 STANLEY. HARMENING & 
Svmunolt County, Florida LOVElY 
By 	Cynthia Proctor Pot't Olfice Box 1106 
Deputy Clerk ' 	Orlando. Florida 32802 

Publish Mar 	16. 73, 30 & Apr 	I, Telephone 	(30$i 172 3917 
1981 Publish March 16. 73. 1981 
DEC.72 0E071 

MICROWAVEOVEN 	 32509 	 papering, file work, cement 	professional 	Palnting-EK- 

Brand new Tappan microwave 	 work, chimney cleaning. Lic. 	terlor-Interlor. 	Remodeling. 	 Tree Ser-vics 
oven, never useut, was Xmas 	 Cncr-&e 	 Insured & Bonded. Free Est. 	Lic..Ins. Free lill. $41 3,317. 

layaway and never picked up. 	____________________________ 	
Call 	Paul 	$31 1019. 	RepaIr 	- 	______________ -________ 

Purchaserle(lareaandweare 	
I Mull. QUALITY OPERATION 	 reasonable 	prices 	IS 	years 	

Tri.Csunty 	Tree 	ServIce. Only 	$738.00 	balance 	due. 	
work our specially. 	 'House Painter 	151 Class Work,. 

Trimming, removal, clearing, 
unable 	to 	locate. 	Can 	be 	

9yr5 esp 	Patios, Driveways. 	 - 	 imp 	Kcnncth 	(loll 	322 	
hauling. Free Est. 322-9110. 

$2,600 DOWN 
4 2 Central Air 

Only $ years old' 
52.600 Down with $499.01 PlTl a 

month payments, at 10'.', 
IF YOU QUALIFYI 

REALTOR MLS 

SECOND RE,ADlu," Board of County Commis 
-- 	

•• 

any. are to file their claims with 
eujnv 	are on tile with the Clerk of 
the 	City 

right to reject any and all bids 

301,11 	1 	h,,.',p 
sioflers Royce 0 	Pipklns, 	PA., 	at 	292 

and sanie may be j 
Spected by the public. 

Joseph A Maher 
Federation of Senior 

Mayor of the CtV 
Seminole County, Florida Highway 	I? 97. 	Fern 	Park, Dated this 11th day of March, Cititens 

of Longood, F ierida 
By' Robert Sturm, Florida. within len (10) days of the A 0 19U Executive Director 

ATTEST 
Chairman date 01 thiS publication, 

-- 

Phyllis JOrdahl, CMC P 0 	Box 1332 
Donald I 	Terry 

Attest. 
Arthur H. Beckwifh, Jr. 

Hi 0 Motors, Inc. 
By 	Mabmouci Saidi 

City Clerk Allamonte 	Spr",ngs, 	Florida 
City Clerk 	

i 
Publish Mar 	lb. 23. 30 & Apr 	e. 

Publish Feb.23, Mar. 23, & Apr. 6. 
1981 

Presudenl 
of the Cily of 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 

32701 

Publish March 22, 23. 71, 25. 76. 21 
1981 	 ('SF02i rwr it'. 

Publish Mar 	73. 1981 
r,r 

PubliSh March 23. $901 8.29. 	1981 
. 	

ut tot 	 DEG99 

I BR. CHA, WW Carpet, w.Dryer 
Hook-up. Screen porch. Stove 
& Refrig., Water, Refuse, 
Yard care. Near Downlown 
Sanford. Seniors. $225 mo., 
Sec. Dep. 322 5752. 

32-Houses Unfurnshsd 

QuIet Neighborhood. Fenced 
Yard, I Bdrm, 1 Bath. 
Fireplace. Furniture 
Available, $375. 3228898-323' 
0121 Aft. 6 P.M. 

Sanford. 3 Mi. W. 7371 Canal Dr. 
Large Family home. Big lot 
with trees. $350 mo. $30 6833 or 
Eves 339 4111. 

3 Bdrm. 2 Balh. Garage 
in Deltoria 

574 $132 

SANFORD - 3 Bdrm. I Bath. 
$300 per mo. + $3u)O Sec. Ow.. 
References. Call 3fl 1477. 

33-Houses Furnished - 

Furnished Townhouse. 3 Bdrm 
$300 Mo Years' lease' 1st & 
Last + $100 Sec. Dip. Harold 
Hall Realty Realtor 323.1714. 

37-BusineSS Property 

Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 
Clipel, New Drapes. $230 Mu. 
323 0860 859 1014 

O'' 	UF4II 	J/ 	I 1'i 	 a,im, 	4 
purchased for $238.00 cash or 	

r,. 	 - 	 __________________________ 

payments 111.00 month. Call 	Driveways, Palios, Walks, etc. 	Horseshoelng Trimming 	LII a ClassIfied Ad help you lird 	
HARPER TREE SERVICE $675394 	day 	or 	nile, 	Will 	Quality work. No jObfOo small 	 Dave Smith 	 more 	room 	for 	storage. 	Tnirvirning, 	nernov.nq 	I 	land deliver 	Free home trial, no 	Low prices 	Free Est 	Eves 	 Mornings 372 213$ 	 Classilied 	Acts 	find 	buyers 	acape 	tree 1st 	3230283 	- obligation. 	 itt, 6 Tom 322 5775 	 . 	 . 	-. 	 I 

OUNTRY LIVING. 10 mm. 
from Sanford, 4 Bdrm, 3 bath, 
lireplace, 1 car gar • cen H A, 
I acre wooded lot. 513.500 S 
Adjoining acres avail. By 
owner Eves I wknds 1777111 

'Jt4 

JUNE 
PORZIG hALT! 

Re,. Isel Estate maker 

3.l47$ 	lvi 115-9986 

or your Vacation this year and 
every year. Time Sharing al 
the Ocean. Brand new Condos. 
all facing the Ocean. Enjoy 
Ownership at a low low price, 
and vacation all over the world 
with your exchange privileges 
or stay right here in Sunny 
Florida-Callus Ion the details. 

alec Mary. 2 3 Bdrm Rental 
HouSes & commercial 
building Owner will hold Mtg 
150.000 With good terms 

y Owner 3 Bdrm. I bath, corn 
pletely relurbished $32,000. 
110.000 down, owner financing 
Owner Assoc ale 323 6283 

UNTRY CLUB MANOR 3 
Bdrm, Ii, bath, immaculate. 
Exc. cond. lSxl3 studio 
workshop. - 

)UNTRY SETTING? Bdrm, 1 
bath Close to I 4 126.000 

)OKING FOR ACREAGE? S 
acre parcels starting at 519.500 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-1991 

$: 323 *302. 3(8 5400, 322 $959 
Multiple Listing Service 
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• WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fueled by 	The government said energy prices 	The Consumer Price Index for 	inflation level, it won't have an im- 	"At the same time, following several creases were offset by a decline In the 

	

rising energy prices, the nation's in. rose 5.1 percent last month, compared February reached 263.2 IIIC8SUrC(l 	mediate effect, 	 more months of disappointing price price of houses. 
__________________________ 	________________________ ________________________________ 	27 Aback 	selfesteem 	9 More uncanny 39 Fussed t 	some lettuce, carrots, Others who want this Issue 	Ration rate shot back up into double with 3.1 percent in January. Some against a 1967 base of 100. That niens it 	The outlook is still fora 'disappointing performance, the general rate of in- 	Food and beverages, which at times In 

29 Tax agency 57 L riding boat 10 Awakens 	40 Anglo 	tomatoes. In the evening I can send 75 cents with a long, 

	

digits to reach 12.1 percent on an annual private analysts attribute the jump to now takes $263.20 to buy what cost $100 14 	1981" ~i ttie form of slow economic flatiOn is expected to begin to improve. the past have contributed to large in. YEAW 	 I'M TRYiN& T 	 (abbr) 	58 Shorthand 	11 Hires 	41 Urge 	have a big bowl of Ice milk, stamped, 	self-addressed 	basis in February, the government President Reagan's immediate decontrol years ago. 	 growth and continued double-digit in. Barring further oil disruptions or crop creases, showed only a 0.3 rise for 
_____ 	 YOU DOING 1121 1 	( QUALIFY FOR ThE 	30 Nervous 	59 Spot 	19 Tensed 	

44 Supply station usually Just before retiring. I envelope for It to me, in C5 	 reported today, 	 of oil prices. 	 Murray We indenbaum, chairman of 	flation, lie told the Joint Economic problems, that improving trend is ex- February. 
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went up  percent on a monthly 3.9 percent on an annual basis, or just 0,3 Advisers, told Congress today the latest 	"Our forecast allows for the possibility he said. 	 February reached 263.2 measured 
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particle 	4 Wight 	32 Nettle 	52 Lair 	protein every day? 	 prove of fasting. The washing 	said the inflation rate fell to 9.1 percent 1,abor Department analyst Jesse recovery program." 	 during the spring and suminer quarters upswing in a year, up 2.4 percent In the 	cost $100 14 years ago. 
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 	 when you are on a calorie- 
Iy1)(;oszcz, Poland tUPI) - couldn't agree on the date," a conference 

ARCH I E 	 ______________________ _______________________ 	by Bob Montan; 	 I 	I 	I 	 milk for an adequate intake of 	If you do Indeed have low 	Knowles will be convening the city's new 	 . 	 ' 	 •. 	 Leaders of the 10 millIon-member source said. 

I  calcium or  
I 	Solidarity union called overwheliningly 	"Walesa threw his hands in the air," 
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